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C-< 

on the Federal Position with respect to Native People in 
and Labrador 

negotiations leading to Newfoundland's entry into Confederation 
federal government's constitutional jurisdiction and responsibility 
native people in that province was left aside for future consideration. 

At that time, the legal disabilities suffered by Indians and Inuit 
throughout Canada did not obtain in Newfoundland. Comnunities were inte- 
grated and most natives had mixed blood. The province delivered the same 
services to natives as to other Newfoundlanders. Since the situation 
was more benevolent to native people in Newfoundland than in Canada 
and since provincial responsibility, integration and assimilation were 
federal policy thrusts, the federal government did not move to assume 
responsibility. The province did not encourage the federal government 
to assume responsibility as it wished to maintain the homogeneity 
and harmony of its mixed coirmunities. No special mention of natives was 
made in the Terms of Union. 

1950-1954 

The province agreed to carry on administration of services to native 
people in Labrador provided that the federal government supplied a 
reasonable grant for that purpose. 

— The federal deputy minister of Justice provided a legal opinion (attached) 
stating that the federal government has exclusive legislative and 
executive authority to formulate policy and enact legislation with respect 
to Indians and the responsibility to carry out those policies including 
providing any necessary funds. 

This legal opinion was doubted in some circles. 

As a stop measure, a temporary ad hoc arrangement was entered into with 
the province between 1950 and 1954 to provide relief and health programs 
for Indians and Inuit in Labrador. 

Negotiations to re-examine the issue began in 1953. Walter E. Harris, 
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration stated the federal position that 
the government was under no legal requirement to assume responsibility. 

1954-1959 

On April 12, 1954 J.W. Pickersgill, the Secretary of State for Canada 
wrote to the Newfoundland Minister of Public Welfare offering to re-imburse 
the province for health and capital expenditures for native people in 
Labrador for ten years. The province was to re-assume its obligation to 
provide relief. This was seen as a terminal obligation which in no way 
recognized constitutional responsibility. The move to terminate payment 
was concurrent with the government's policy of enfranchisement in other 
parts of Canada. 
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59, Newfoundland exhausted its allocation for capital 

fand asked for an increased allocation. This request 

Jiately acceded to because of continuing debate on the 

jree of federal responsibility. 

from Ellen Fairclough, Minister of Citizen and Iimaigration to 

rowne, Solicitor General dated March 21, 1962 (attached) reflected 

been the traditional federal position since 1949, that is that 

sns in Newfoundland were enfranchised and that without specific mention 

lem in the Terms of Union there was no jurisdiction nor responsi- 

lity lying with the federal government. The provision of funds was 
sidered a special measure for Newfoundland. Later memoranda in 

^departmental files assume that this position had been accepted by both 

parties to the constitutional negotiations and label payments to the 
province as "ex gratia assistance to a depressed area". 

On October 15, 1963 Myles Murray, Newfoundland Minister of Public 

Welfare wrote to Judy Lamarsh, Minister of National Health and Welfare 
and Guy Favreau, Minister of Citizenship and Irrmigration (copies attached) 

requesting renewal of the 1954-64 health agreement and re-imbursement 

for capital expenditures between 1959 and 1964 and reimbursement for 

future capital expenditures. 

In his February 25, 1964 letter to G.A. Frecker, Newfoundland Minister of 

Education, (copy attached) J.W. Pickersgill suggested that the 

situation of Indians at Northwest River be re-examined "in light of the 

constitutional obligations of the government of Canada". In the months 
following this Cabinet colleagues did not go as far as to recognize 

a constitutional obligation. They declined to act on a reconmendation 

to refer the jurisdiction issue to the Supreme Court of Canada, preferring 

neither to assert nor deny jurisdiction. 

On March 23, 1964 Premier Smallwood wrote to Prime Minister Pearson (copy 

— attached) asking that the federal government either assume complete 

responsibility for native people in Labrador or provide the same per 

capital payments to the Newfoundland government as would be made by the 
federal government for Indians and Inuit in the rest of Canada. The 

first alternative was considered an abrupt departure from the earlier 

provincial position and was seen as a bargaining point only. On August 10, 

— 1964 Prime Minister Pearson responded (copy attached) by confirming 

continuing financial support and expressing the desire to maintain 

provincial administration. The general thrust in federal native policy 

was tcwards increased provincial participation in the form of delegated 
administrative authority. Newfoundland was considered to be at the 

terminus of this process Which was just beginning in other provinces. 

Memoranda at that time suggested it would be a backward step for the 

federal government to assume administrative authority in Newfoundland. 

In preparing the submission to Cabinet to enter into new arrangements with 
Newfoundland, a further legal opinion on the federal government's 
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jht from the deputy minister of Justice. His reply 
1964 (copy attached) confirmed the 1950 opinion of 

:r that the federal government had legislative jurisdiction 
that whether the government chose to exercise that 

by formulating and carrying out policies was a policy 
legal issue, hence creating no obligation. 

tual Cabinet submission suggested that native people in Labrador 
(ikely Indians within section 91(24) and that it would be unfair 

yeat them as enfranchised or Metis as they had never had the choice 
relinquish status. It recommended increased financial assistance 
the province. 

1965-1970 

A five year agreement to re-imburse the province of Newfoundland for 
medical and hospital services for native people in Labrador and to 
cost share certain previous capital expenditures and future community 
development programs was entered into through an exchange of letters 
dated May 25, 1965 and June 2, 1965, ratified by order-in-council 
PC 1965-1298 (copies attached). As the cost share ratio varied for 
Inuit and Indian carrmunities,owing to the mixed population of the 
Inuit communities those communities were listed in the letters of 
agreement: being Hopedale, Postville, Nain and Makkovik. From 
previous experience it was understood that the Indian communities 
covered were North West River and Davis Inlet in Labrador. This 
agreement was not considered to be a precedent for future action. 
Renegotiation after five years was to permit de-escalation. 

In 1968 the letters of agreement were amended by order-in-council 
PC 1968-598 (copy attached) to cover the Inuit community of Rigolet. 

1970-1980 

Both the health and community development agreements were renewed for 
five years by order-in-council PC 1969-2081 (copy attached). 
In 1972, the mixed Inuit carrmunity of Black Tickle was added to the 
agreement coverage by a further exchange of letters between Premier 
Moores and Prime Minister Trudeau (copies attached). In 1973, the 
annual maximum contribution by the federal government under the 
community development agreement was increased from $1 million to $1.5 
million by Treasury Board Minute 722116. 

Also in 1973, the Indian community of Conne River on the island of 
Newfoundland was added to coverage of the agreement by an exchange of letters 
with costs to be shared on an 85:15 basis to reflect the non-Indian 
population in the community. More information on this is 
provided in the attached appendix. 



ximum annual federal contribution for the conmunity 
agreement was increased to $4.5 million, the health and 
velopment' agreements were extended until torch 31, 1980 
Indian community of Mud Lake was added by Treasury Board 

661 (copy attached). 

slth agreement was split off from the community development 
snt for separate treatment. By Treasury Board Minute 771320 and 

r-in-council PC 1980-2/1868 the community development agreement was 
nded from April 1, 1980 to September 30, 1980 (copies attached). 

^Treasury Board Minute 774199 and order-in-council PC 1980-3/3393 
community development agreement was further extended to February 28, 

|981. (copies attached). A further extension of one month to torch 31, 
1981 was authorized by Treasury Board Minute 776365 and order-in-council 

FpC 1981-5/862. 

By Treasury Board Minutes 778081 and 778082 and orders-in-council PC 
1981-1844 and PC 1981-1845 authorization was given to enter into the 
present agreements for Labrador and Conne River respectively. The 
reasons for splitting the conmunity development agreement into two are 
discussed in the attached appendix which deals with Conne River. Coverage 
of Black Tickle and Mud Lake was dropped after a re-examination of the 
level of native population. Both Agreements were signed on July 4, 1981 
retroactive to April 1, 1981. 

The new formal Agreements are a departure from the previous exchange of 
letter arrangements. The province was desirous of a more formal agreement 
and the federal government wanted a more effective version of the 
previous arrangements. The federal government wanted the agreements 
to reflect the new policy thrusts of Native input and participation in 
program development and delivery and of promotion of Native local government, 
(copies of both Agreements are attached). 
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(Est.) 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

Ottawa f January 12, 1956* 

MEMORANDUM TO R.T.: 

The draft Bill you showed me this morning was ay 
first intimation that amendment to Section 4 of the Indian Act was to 
be made as indicated, 

% previous discussion in the Deputy Minister*s office 
was based on the proposed amendments dated November 4th, 1955» in which 
no mention is made that Sections 42 to 52   were not to apply. 

May I suggest for your consideration the following;- 

1. Who is to determine whether a person is "ordinarily resident"' on 
a Reserve - and what does it mean? 

2, Can see difficulty in keeping proper track of land sales or main- 
taining proper records of transfers, etc. 

3* If the Minister is not to have the jurisdiction who has? The 
Provincial Courts, and if so, by what authority if Section 44 does 
not apply. 

4» If descent and distribution provided by the Indian Act is not to 
apply in these cases, consider Section 48. Provincial intestacy 
laws are different; vary according to the province, and do not 
provide the protection afforded by the Indian Act to widows and 
children, whether legitimate or otherwise, 

5, Take away the Minister’s approval as provided for in Sections 49 
and 50 and you will have confusion* 

6, Without Section 52 many difficulties could arise - separation of 
spouses, children on the Reserve, etc. 

7, The discretionary power of the Minister has been eliminated. 

While I am in accord with what I believe to be the in- 
tention, it is my opinion the present wording of the proposed amendment 
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MEMORANDUM TO R.T. (Cont'd) January 12, 1956 

would create greater problems in estates and land matters than any 
benefits which might accrue. 

Other points I might mention for consideration are 

(a) The interpretation Section should be amended to provide for the 
proposed amendment to Section 16 and state - 

2(b) "'child* includes an adopted Indian child. 

(b) I do not see any reference to the Minister’s authority to partition, 
as was approved by the Deputy Minister during the interview above 
mentioned# 

(c) The effect of the Star Chrome and related cases should be the subject 
of further review by our Legal Adviser before the Bill dealing with the 
elimination of Sections 42 - 52 in certain cases is approved* 

A. C. Pennington, 
Estates Section. 



Enfranchisement 

'The interpretation to be given sections 108 to 111 inclusive of 
the Act has been studied, and it is agreed the sections as worded are some- 
what contradictory and leave something to be desired. 

Section 110 appears to be the one requiring clarification. Regard- 
less of its wording the intention was to provide that if the council of a 
band consented, an Indian, on enfranchisement, could retain his land holding 
on the reserve on payment at the date of his enfranchisement of an amount 
representing the band interest in the land on condition that he xrould not 
receive title in fee simple until ten years after the date of his enfranchise- 
ment. It was intended that subsections (l) and (2) of this section xvould 
apply only to individual enfranchisements under section 108. Section 111 was 
intended to be something entirely different wherein the question of patenting 
lands, payment of funds, etc., would be covered by the plan approved by the 
band. In short, section 111(1) was intended to be more or less of an omnibus 
section which would fit the differing circumstances in the case of different 
bands. 

It is therefore recoramended that whatever steps are necessary be 
taken to clarify section 111 to show that it is not subject to the provisions 
of sections 108 or 110. 

It is further recommended that section 110 be revised, and the 
following revision is suggested:- 

Section 110 

(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (g) upon the issue of 
an order of enfranchisement made under section 108 any interest in land  
determine. 

(2) Upon the issue of an order of enfranchisement under section 108 
the Minister may with the consent of the council of the band by order declare 
that any lands within a reserve of which the enfranchised Indian had formerly 
been in lawful possession or over which he exercised rights of ownership shall 
cease to be Indian reserve lands provided the enfranchised Indian pays to the 
funds of the band within sixty days of the date of the order such amount per 
acre for the lands as the Minister considers to be the value of the common 
interest of the band in the lands, such payment in all cases to constitute a 
charge against any moneys payable to the enfranchised Indian under the pro- 
visions of section 4-15. 

(5) When the provisions of an order made under subsection (2) 
have been met, the enfranchised Indian, is entitled to occupy such lands, and 
at the end of a ten-year period from the date of his enfranchisement the 
Minister shall cause a grant of the lands to be made to him or to his legal 
representatives. 



Cornent 

The suggested new section embodies several changes and new ideas 

1. It states clearly that the provisions of section 110 apply only 
to cases of enfranchisement under section 108. 

2. It clarifies the disposition of the land holdings of an Indian 

who is enfranchised by indicating that unless the council agrees to give him 

title to his lands, they must be sold. 

3. As the present section stands, the wording of subsection (2) 

implies the necessity of having two orders in council, one, the enfranchise- 

ment order and second, an order concerning the lands. The revised section 

suggests "Minister" be substituted for "Governor in Council" in making the 

order concerning the land. 

4. The present subsection (3) is so worded that it could be argued 

the payment per acre can be made at any time during the ten-year period. This 

was never the intention, and we have incorporated the payment idea in the new 

subsection (2) and are suggesting it be inserted as a condition to the order 

so that in the event payment is not made the order will lapse and subsection (l) 

of section 110 becomes operative. We have suggested sixty days as a sufficient 

period for the payment as in nine cases out of ten, the payment will be made 

from funds coming to the Indian on his enfranchisement. It will be noted we 

have added words to make this payment a charge on the moneys payable to the 

Indian under section jp.5. This idea was in. the former Indian Act in subsection 

(8) of section 110. 

5. It is difficult to see why it was necessary to state in former 
subsection (3) that the enfranchised Indian was entitled to occupy the lands 

"for ten years". Actually, he can occupy them forever, the ten year period 

only being material as the date on which he secures fee simple. We are 

therefore suggesting the words be deleted and that the first part of subsection 

(3) be incorporated with subsection (4). 

• 6. We have included in subsection (2) lands over which an Indian 

is exercising rights of ownership. This will bring it in line with subsection 

(1). 



BILL 

ï i 

R.S, c,l49 
1952-53, 
c. 41 • 

Application 
of Act* 

An Act to amend the Indian Act. 

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and 

consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, 

enacts as follows: 

1. (1) Subsection (1) of section 4 of the Indian Act 

is repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"4* (1) A reference in this act to an 

Indian does not include 

(a) any person of the race of 

V 
aborigines commonly referred 

J 

/ 

/ 

to as Eskimos^pré 

(b) any person who is. not a Canadian, 

citizen, does/hot come withii 

paragraph (f) of section 1/1 and, 

on the coning into fopce of this 

paragraph4 was notyfegistered." 

(2) Section 4 of the said Act is further amended 

ft 
Certain 

by adding thereto the following subsection: ^ 4 

"(3) Sections 42 to ,52 and 113 to 122 do not 
sections ' 
inapplicable 
to Indians 
living of|‘ who does not ordinarily reside on a 

reserve or on lands belonging to Her 

y apply to or in respect of any Indian 

reserves. 

Majesty in right of Canada or a province*" 

2« (1) Subsection (1) of section 9 of the said Act is 

amended by deleting alt the words after the end of 

paragraph (c) thereof and substituting therefor the 

following: 

"may, by notice in writing to the 

Registrar, containing a brief state- 

ment of the grounds therefor, protest 

the inclusion, omission, addition, or 

deletion, as the case may be, of the 

name of that person, and the onus of 



establishing those grounds lies on the 

person making the protest,11 

/ 

(2) Section 9 of the said Act is further amended 

by adding thereto the following subsections; 

_one 
4®hf erence 
only. 

Burden of 
proof. 

"(5) Not more than one reference of a 

Registrar's decision in respect of 

a protest may be made to a judge under 

this section." 

(6) Where a decision of the Registrar has 

been referred to a judge for review under 

this section, the burden of establishing 

that the decision of the Registrar is 

erroneous is on the person who requested 

that the decision be so referred." 

/ 
3. (1) Paragraph (e) of section 11 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"(e) is the illegitimate child of a female 

person described in paragraph (a), (b) 

(>j (a,i 

O) Section 12 of the said Act is amended by adding 

thereto, immediately after subsection (1) thereof, the 

following subsection: 

Protest 
re 
illegitimate 
ehild. 

"(la)The addition to a Band List of the 

name of an illegitimate child of a 

female person,may be protested at 
if anytime within twelve months after 

the addition and if upon the protest /' 

it is decided that the father of the 

child was not an Indian, the child is 

not entitled to be registered under 

/j paragraph (e) of section 11." 

Coming (3) This section applies only to persons born after 
into 
force. the coming into force of this Act. 

k. 
Section 13 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

Admission "13. Subject to the approval of the 
to band 
and trans- Minister and, if the Minister so 
fer of directs, to the consent of the 
member-   —    — - 
ship. admitting band, 

(a) a person whose name appears on 

a General List may be admitted 

into membership of a band with the 

consent of the council of the band;and 



(b) a member of a band may be admitted 

into membership of another band 

with the consent of the council of 

the latter band." 

/ 

Division 
of 
res erves 
and 
funds. 

/ 

5* (l Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 

of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor; 

"(a) pay the moneys to the parent, 

guardian or other person having 

the custody of that person or to 

the public trustee, public 

administrator or other like official 

for the province in which that 

resides, or" 

Subsection (2) of section 17 of the said 

"(2) Where pursuant to subsection (1) a 

new band has been established from an 

existing band or any part thereof, such 

portion of the reserve lands and funds 
of the existing band as the Minister 

determines shall be held for the use 

and benefit of the new band, 

jNo protest may be made under 

/ *fj section 9 in respect of the 

deletion from or addition to a 

list consequent upon the exercise 

by the Minister of any of his 

powers under subsection (1 

Subsection (2) of section 18 of the said 7. 

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

Use of 
reserves for 
schools, 
etc. 

/ 

"(2) The Minister may authorize the 

use of lands in a reserve for the 

purpose of Indian schools, the 

administration of Indian affairs, 

Indian burial grounds, Indian 

health projects or, with the 

consent of the council of the band, 

for my other purpose for the 

general welfare of the band, and 

may take any lands in a reserve 

required for such purposes, but 

where an individual Indian, 

immediately prior to such taking, 

was entitled to the possession of 

such lands, compensation for 



such use shall be paid to the 

Indian, in such amount as may 

be agreed between the Indian and 

the Minister or, failing agreement, 

as may be determined in such 

manner as the Minister may direct." 

8. Sections 26 and 27 of the said Act are 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

Correction "26. Whenever a Certificate of Possession 

or Occupation or a Location Ticket 
issued under the Indian Act, l880, 
or any statute relating to the same 

subject matter was,.in the opinion 

of the Minister, issued to or in the 

name of the wrong person, through 

mistake, or contains any clerical 

error or misnomer, or wrong descrip- 

tion of any material fact therein, the 

Minister may cancel the Certificate 

or Location Ticket and issue a 

corrected Certificate in lieu thereof. 

27* The Minister may, wiith the consent of 

the holder thereof, cancel any 

Certificate of Possession or Occupation 

or Location Ticket referred to in 

section 26, and may cancel any 

Certificate of Possession or Occupation 

or Location Ticket that in his opinion 

was issued through fraud or in error." 

of 
Certificate 
or 
Location 
Tickets. 

Cancellation 
of 
Certificates 
or 
Location 
Tickets* 

if (i) 



9. Subsections (l), (2) and (3) of section 39 of the 

said Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor! 

How 
surrender 
made. 

Minister may- 
call meeting 
or referendum. 

Assent of 
band. 

”39. (l) A surrender is void unless 

(a) it is made to Her Majesty, 

(b) it is assented to by a majority of the 

electors of the band 

(i) at a general meeting of the 

band called by the council of 

the band, 

(ii) at a special meeting of the band 

called by the Minister for the 

purpose of considering a proposed 

surrender, or 

(iii) by a referendum as provided in the 

* / M 
/ 

regulations, and .w 
   - - "«““«V 

(c) it is accepted by the (Governor in Council. 

(2) Where a majority of the electors of a band 

did not vote at a meeting or referendum 

called pursuant to subsection (l) of this 

section or pursuant to section 51 of the 

Indian Act, chapter 98 of the Revised Statu- 

tes of Canada, 1927, the Minister may, if the 

proposed surrender was assented to by a 

majority of the electors who did vote, call 

another meeting by giving thirty days® notice 

thereof or another referendum as provided in 

the regulations, 

(3) Where a meeting is called pursuant to sub- 

section (2) and the proposed surrender is 

assented to at the meeting or referendum by 

a majority of the electors voting, the 

surrender shall be deemed, for the purpose of 

this section, to have been assented to by a 

majority of the electors of the band.” 



10, Section lj.0 of the said Act is repealed arid the following 

substituted therefor: 

Certification 

of surrender. 

"lj.0. "hen a proposed surrender has been assented 

to by the band in accordance with section 39. y 7 
it shall be certified on oath by the superintendent 

or other offiper who attended the.meeting and by 

the chief ,àr a member of the council of the band, 

/ 
and shall then be submitted to the Minister for 

/ 
acceptance or refusal,, 
t/ 

/ 

11. 

Deceased Indian 

may be deemed to 

have been lawfully 

in possession of 
land. 

I/' 

Application of 

regulations. 

12. 

/ 

"Child" 

defined. 

•€ 
cultivated 
unused 

lands. 

Section ij.2 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto 

the following subsections: 

"(2) The Governor in Council may make regulations 

for providing that a deceased Indian who at the 

time of his death was in possession of land in a 

reserve shall, in such circumstances and for such 

purposes as the regulations prescribe, be deemed 

to have been at the time of his death lawfully in 

possession of that land, 

(3) Regulations made under this section may be made 

applicable to estates of Indians who died before 

or after the coming into force of this Act," 

Subsection (l6) of section U8 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"’(l6) In this section "child" includes a legally 

adopted child and a child adopted in accordance 

with Indian custom." 

13. The portion of subsection (1) of section 58 of the said Act 

that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"58.(l) ’here land in a reserve is uncultivated or 

/ unused, the Minister may, with the consent of 

the council of the band," 



* 

lij* Section 6U of the said Act is amended by deleting the 

word "and" at the end of paragraph (i) thereof, by re-lettering 

paragraph (j) thereof as paragraph (k) and by adding thereto, imme- 

diately after paragraph (i) thereof, the following paragraph: 

"(j) to construct houses for members of the band, to 

make loans to members of the band for building 

purposes with or without security and to provide 

for the guarantee of loans made to members of the 

band for building purposes, and". 

15. (l) Subsection (2) of section 66 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(2) The Minister may make expenditures out of the 

revenue moneys of the band to assist sick, dis- 

abled, aged or destitute Indians of the band and 

to provide for the burial of deceased indigent 

members of the band and to provide for the 

payment of contributions under the Unemployment 

Insurance Act on behalf of employed persons who 

are paid in respect of their employment out of 

moneys of the band." 

(2) The portion of subsection (3) of section 66 of the said 

Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and the 

following substituted therefor: 

"(3) The Minister may authorize the expenditure of 

revenue moneys of the band for all or any of the 

following purposes, namely,". 

Expenditure of 

revenue moneys 
with authority 

of Minister* 

Minister may 
direct 
expenditure. 

16. The said Act is further amended by adding thereto, 

immediately after section 66 thereof, the following section: 

Recovery of "66k, "Where money is expended by Her Majesty for the 
moneys expended 
*0r raising or purpose of raising or collecting Indian moneys, 
collecting 

Indian moneys. the Minister may authorize the recovery of the 

amount so expended from the moneys of the band," 



Limitation. 

Elected 

Councils, 

Composition 
of Council# 

m 

(l) Subsection (l) of section 69 of the said Act is amended 

by striking out the word "or" at the end of paragraph (a) thereof, 

by inserting the word "or" at the end of paragraph (b) thereof, and 

by adding thereto the following paragraphs 

"(c) to provide for any other matter prescribed by 

the Governor in Council," 

Subsection (9) of section 69 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor; 

"(?) The total amount of outstanding advances to 

AK (2) 

/ the Minister under this section shall not 

at any one time exceed one million dollars," 

18# Subsection (l) of section 72 of the said Act is amended by 

striking out the word "and" at the end of paragraph (k) thereof, by 

adding the word "and" at the end of paragraph (l) thereof and by adding 

thereto the following paragraphs 

\/ 

"(m) for empowering and authorizing the council 

of a band to borrow money for band projects or 

housing purposes and providing for the making 

of loans out of moneys so borrowed to members 

of the band for housing purposes," 

19» (1) Subsections (1) and (2) of section 73 of the said Act are 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"73, (l) TTienever he deems it advisable for the 

good government of a band, the Minister 

may declare by order that after a day to be 

named therein the council of the band, consist- 

ing of a chief and councillors, shall be selected 

by elections to be held in accordance with this Act, 

(2) Unless otherwise ordered by the Minister, the 

council of a band in respect of -Khich an order 

has been made under subsection (1) shall consist 

of one chief, and one councillor for every one 

hundred members of the band, but the number of 

councillors shall not be less than two nor more 

than twelve and no band shall have more than one 

chief," 



Electoral 

Actions. 

(2) Paragraphs (c) and (d) of subsection (3) of section 73 of 

the said Act are repealed. 

(3) Subsection (4) of section 73 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

“(4) A reserve shall for voting purposes consist 

of one electoral section, except that where the 

majority of the electors of a band who were 

present and voted at a referendum or a special 

meeting held and called for the purpose in 

accordance with the regulations have decided that 

the reserve should for voting purposes be 

divided into electoral sections and the Minister 

so recommends, the Governor in Council may make 

orders or regulations to provide that the reserve 

shall for voting purposes be divided into not 

more than six electoral sections containing as 

nearly as may be an equal number of Indians 

eligible to vote and to provide for the manner 

in which electoral sections so established shall 

be distinguished or identified.” 

20. Subsection (l) of section 82 of the said Act is amended by 

striking out the word '‘‘and” at the end of paragraph (ej thereof, 

by re-lettering paragraph (f) thereof as paragraph (g) and by 

adding thereto, immediately after paragraph (e) thereof, the 

following paragraph: 

n(f) the raising of money from band members to 

support band projects; and”. 

21. Section 92 of the said Act and the heading immediately 

preceding that section are repealed and the following substituted 

therefor: 



Removal of 

material 

from 

reserve. 

Sale or 

manufacture 

of 

intoxicants. 

" Removal of material from Reserves. 

92. A person -who, without the written permission of 

the Minister or his duly authorized representative, 

(a) removes or -permits anyone to remove from 

a reserve 

(i) minerals, stone, sand, gravel, clay 

or soil, or 

(ii) trees, saplings, shrubs, underbush, 

timber, cordwood or hay, or 

(b) has in his possession anything removed 

from a reserve contrary to this section, 

is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary con- 

viction to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars 

or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three 

months or to both fine and imprisonment." 

22. Sections 93 to 97 of the said Act are repealed and the 

following heading and sections substituted therefor: 

i! Intoxicants. 

93. A person who directly or indirectly by himself 

or by any other person on his behalf knowingly 

(a) opens or keeps or causes to be opened or 

kept on a reserve a dwelling house, 

building, tent, or place in which 

intoxicants are sold, supplied or given 

to any person, or 

(b) makes or manufactures intoxicants on a 

reserve, 

is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary con- 

viction to a fine of not less than fifty dollars and 

not more than three hundred dollars or to imprisonment 

for a term of not less than one month and not more than 

six months, with or without hard labour, or to both fine 

and imprisonment. 



Provincial 
laws 
applicable. y 

Operation of 

95 to 97. 

Issue of 
proclamation. 

y 

Regulations. 

Sale on a reserve. 

94. (l) Subject to the provisions of sections 93 to 97, 

all laws of general application relating to intoxicants 

from time to time in force in any province are applicable 

to and in respect of Indians in the province. 

(2) Sections 95 to 97 cease to be in force in a 

reserve if declared by proclamation of the Governor in 

Council to be no longer in force therein, but are again 

in force in such reserve if declared by further procla- 

mation of the Governor in Council to be in force therein. 

(3) A proclamation shall be issued under subsection 

(2) in accordance with a request of a majority of the 

electors of the band, 'mâel-by^referendum, that sections 

95 to 97 cease to be in force or be brought into force, 

as the case may be. 

(4) The Governor in Council may make regulations 

(a) respecting the taking of votes and the 

holding of a referendum for the purposes 

of this section, and 

(b) defining a reserve for the purposes of 
Mit y w ii' 

this section to consist of one or more 
A 

reserves or any part thereof, or any area 

occupied by a band or a group of Indians. 

95. A person who directly or indirectly by himself 

or by any other person on his behalf knowingly sells, 

barters, supplies or gives an intoxicant to any person 

on a reserve is guilty of an offence and is liable on 

summary conviction to a fine of not less than fifty 

dollars and not more than three hundred dollars or to 

imprisonment for a term of not less than one month 

and not more than six months, with or without hard 

labour, or to both fine and imprisonment. 



possession 
on a reserve. 

Exception. 

1952-53, 
C.4l, S.5. 

Seizure 
of goods. 

96, A person who is found 

!J (a) with intoxicants in his possession, or 

(b) intoxicated 

on a reserve, is guilty of an offence and is liable on 

summary conviction to a fine of not less than ten dollars and 

not more than fifty dollars or to imprisonment for a term not 

exceeding three months or to both fine and imprisonment. 

97• The provisions of this Act relating to intoxicants 
1 

on a reserve do not apply where the intoxicant is used or is 

intended to be used in cases of sickness or accident." 

23.(1} Subsection (1) of section 101 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

" Forfeitures and Penalties. 

101. (l) Whenever a peace officer or a superintendent or a 

person authorized by the Minister believes on reasonable ^ 

grounds than an offence against section 33, &91--jÇtëT ~9M-st&Psf8 

has been committed, he may seize all goods and chattels h? 

means of or in relation to which he reasonably believes the 

offence was committed." 

(2) Subsection (3) of section 101 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor; 

Forfeiture. "(3) Where a person is convicted of an offence against the 

sections mentioned in subsection (1), the convicting 

court or judge may order that the goods and chattels by 

means of or in relation to which the offence was com- 

mitted, in addition to any penalty imposed, are for- 

feited to Her Majesty and may be disposed of as the 

Minister directs. 

Search, V (4) A justice who is satisfied by information upon oath that 

there is reasonable ground to believe that there are 

upon a reserve or in any building, receptacle or place 

any goods or chattels by means of or in relation to 

which an offence against any of the sections mentioned 

in subsection (1) has been, is being or is about to be 

committed, may at any time issue a warrant under his 

hand authorizing a person named therein or a peace 

officer at any time to search the reserve, building, 



Enfranchised 
person ceases 
to be Indian. 

Schools. 

24. Paragraph (b) of section 105 of the said Act is repealed. 

25. Subsection (2) of section 108 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor; 

"(2) On the report of the Minister that an Indian woman 

married a person who is not an Indian, the Governor 

In Council may by order declare that the woman is 

enfranchised as of the date of her marriage and on the 

recommendation of the Minister may by order declare that 

all_or any of her children are enfranchised as of the 

date of the marriage or such other dateas the order 

may specify." 

26. Section 109 of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor ; 

"109. A person with respect to whom an order for enfranchise- 

ment is made under this Act shall, from the date thereof, 

or from the date of enfrachisement provided for therein, 

be deemed not to be an Indian within the meaning of this 

Act or any other statute or law." 

27* Section 113 of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor j 

"113. (l) The Governor in Council may authorize the 

Minister, in accordance with this Act, to 

enter into agreements on behalf of Her Majesty 

for the education in accordance with this Act 

of Indian children, with 

j 
V (a) the government of a province, 

(b) the council of the northwest Territories, 

(c) the council of the Yukon Territory, 

(d) a public or separate school board, and 

(e) a religious or charitable organization. 

(2) The Minister may, in accordance with this Act, 

establish, operate and maintain schools for Indian 

children f! 



■^Repeal. 

28. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 115 of the said 

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor; 

"(a) require an Indian who has attained the age of 

six years to attend school," 

29* Paragraph (b) of section 116 of the said Act is repealed. 



INDIJS H CONFERENCE 
Wednesday, Daces-,Lor 14, 1955 

MAIN FOISTS DISCUSSED 

?.fOT,«NCHI'T; ENT; 

1. Tr. null and Chief Crowe requated that all applications 
for enfranchisement should go to tee council for their approval or 
rejection. They ware assured that all individual applications 
for enfranchisement would be brought to the attention of the band 
council for their opinion. 

2* ,ft number of delegates spoke against compulsory enfranchise- 
ment as provided ty lection 111. The delegates were unanimously 
against the provisions of this section* They were advised that 
their opinion would be brought to the attention of the Minister. 

■SDUCfiTITNi 

1. There was considerable discussion on education, particularly 
with respect to the role of residential end day schools and joint 
education in public schools. Mr. Pauli requested more residential 
school-:, for British Columbia, hr. C-alder also mentioned the need 
for a residential school for the Prince Rupert area. The delegates 
were advised of the present practice with respect to day end 
residential schools and the entering into agreements for the educa- 
tion of children in non-Indian schools. They were also informed of 
the urvey Committee established to look into educational matters. 

2. Section 117s Same delegates wanted to have Section 117 
interpreted and stated the parents should have the right to send 
their children to a school of their choice regardless of faith. 

They were informed that Section 11 was being studied carefully 
from an administrative point of view concerning its application. 

3. Section 118-122* The question of truancy was raised by two 
delegates, local problem on one reserve was to be looked into 
by the Regional supervisor. 



SECTION fe7i 

1. Chief O fir low stated that there ghoul i be something in the Act 
to enable land belonging to en individual Indian to be used for 

the benefit of the family in cases of desertion. He asked that 
this be looked into end considered for amendment. 

/. Loans to Indiana* Chief Crowe asked toot consideration be 
riven to assisting In lane to become established in agriculture 

where the band ha» insufficient funds to do so. 

2 There was also considerable discussion regarding loans to 

Indians on grain stored on the reserve. The procedure it i® hoped 

to -ork out with the banks was outlined to to© delegates. 

3. There was also e request from Chief Carlow to find some means 
of realizing’ on loans made by the band to Individual members many 

years ego which ere in default. He was advised that this matter 

would be studied. 

^ECTICN Ë6: 

1. r. Taull claimed that Indian» living on reserves and earning 

their income off the reserves could not be taxed legally end asked 

that toe tax money be returned. He wanted to know whether they 
could initiate a teat case and use bend funds on the same basis as 
used in the Jay Treaty case. He was advised that Ma request would 
be brought to the attention of the 'iniater. 

HirT-If-G. -rn-Vi'-n rTi-IKit 

There was considerable discussion on hunting, trapping and 

fishing and some local problems noted. 

mmy 
In toe afternoon Dr. boore an 'r. roctor, Indian Health 

'■ervicea, discussed health natters with- the delegatee. 



RE AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN AGT 
POINTS ARISING DURING DISCUSSION AT INDIAN CONFERENCE 

MÜ 
There was seise discussion on whether proposed subsection (1) (b) 

would b© retroactive and it was agreed that it should not be. 

§mmRA 
Mr. Pauli objected to this on the grounds that it would cause 

hardship to sos© Indians. 

iMSiao 
Chief Beauvais suggested that there should be a further appeal 

than just to the county court judge, and several other delegates 

agreed with his. However, Chief Beauvais also suggested that he 

would be agreeable to having the final decision made by the Minister. 

This point was to be brought up later in the meeting, but no further 

discussion took place on whether there should be an appeal from the 

county court judge. 

mm UL& 
The following vote was recorded on the proposed amendment to 

section 11 (e) and section 12î 

(1) In favour of the Act as It now stands - 5| 
(2) In favour of the proposed amendment - 17. 

Note* Chief Barker voted twice for both Mo. 1 end 2, 

(3) In favour of the proposed amendment, subject to a 
waiting period of three months between birth and 

registration on a band list - 5. 

fat*. Pauli and Chief Carlow were in favour of these 

provisions being made retroactive. 
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zmm.M 
Councillor McDougal, Alberta, cited the case of an Indian woman 

who is enfranchised with her children. She later marries an Indian 
end thereby gains Indian status, but her children are considered 

non-Indian. He asked whether there could be a change to allow such 

children to enter the band, The Minister indicated that possibly 

this would come within the proposed amendment to Section 108 and 

suggested that it be brought up later. However, Councillor McDougal 

did not raise the point when Section 108 (2) was dealt with. 

STOPEJLia 
It was suggested by Councillor Herkimer and generally agreed 

by all present that the Minister should be able to authorise the use 

of lands In a reserve for the purpose of Indian schools, the administra- 

tion of Indian affairs and Indian health projects and, with the consent 

of the council of a band, authorise the use of lands in a reserve for 

any other purpose for the general welfare of the band. 

mm 

Mr. Pauli objected to the power given to toe Minister under 

subsection (4) to set conditions when a Certificate of Occupation 

is given. He stated that this was a restraint on personal liberty 
and suggested that any conditions that the Minister might be able to 

impose should be set out in the Act. 

MO 

Chief Beauvais asked that consideration be given 

thing in the Act to ensure that property inherited by a 

entitled to reside on the reserve is sold. The case he 

do with property inherited before 1951. He was advised 

matter would be studied. 

19801 fl #,13) 

to having some- 

person not 

cited had to 

that this 

There was considerable discussion with respect to individual 

leases, and it was suggested by Chief Carlow and agreed to by some 

other delegates that toe council should have an opportunity of 

passing upon all leases before they are made. It was suggested to 

him that rather than amend the Act the matter could be taken care of 

% 
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% 

administratively by having? all leases brought before the band council 
so that they would have an opportunity to consent on the lease before 

it la finally approved, 

Councillor Mchougal, Southern Alberta, on three different 
occasions spoke of the difficulty young Indiana had. in getting started 

in fanning because of lack of machinery, quota on wheat, and other 

handicaps. He suggested that a clause be put In to enable bands to 

leas© land where there are no allotments and have the proceeds set 
aside for individual Indians so that they could start up farming later. 

This suggestion was not dealt with further. 

mmmM 
Chief Carlow raised tee question of collecting on loans that 

were made from band funds years ago. He advanced the idea teat the 

council should be able to take over the property of an. Indian in 

default and rent the property using the proceeds to retire tee loan. 

What in effect he seemed to want was some authority to put land of 
Indiana in debt to band funds into receivership, The Sinister indicated 

that the law would be looked into to see what could be done. 

Chief Grow® suggested teat the amount of security required 

under paragraph (h) was too high. 

It was generally agreed that the wording of tee proposed amendment 

with respect to payment of Unemployment Insurance contributions was 

not too clear} that all teat was necessary was a provision to enable 

contributions to 'be made on behalf of persons employed ty a band. 

This point was to be taken up with Justice for rewording.' 

amsiofr 
Chief House asked teat Section 74 be changed to permit the filing 

of nomination papers. He was told that this could be done by regulation 

under Section 75 and would be considered. 

SECTIOH % 

There was considerable discussion on the interpretation to be 

placed on ’'ordinarily résident” with respect to members of a band voting 

% 
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In band elections* The Minister stated he would be prepared to con- 
sider an amendment to the Act or the regulation to provide that if 
a band wanted all members to vote, they could do so. 

SECTION 77 

There sere two views expressed! (1) that the term of office 
of two years was too short? and (2) that a ter® of one year should 
be permitted where a bard desire to have a shorter term. The Minister 
indicated that he was prepared to consider some permissive amendments 
if there was evidence of the Indians really wanting a longer term. 

LIQUOR PROVISIONS 

There was considerable discussion with respect to the application 
of the law when amended in treaty areas. With respect to bringing 
liquor on reserves, the Ministar indicated that in those areas where 
the treaties make reference to prohibition of liquor on reserves a 
vote of the electors of each band would be taken as a matter of course. 
Whether this should be written into trie Act or left as a matter of 
administrative policy might b© worth considering. 

There is another point and that is the possible legal sale of 
liquor on s reserve where the Indians can bring it onto the reserve* 
The Sinister indicated that for the time being h© was not in favour 
of liquor outlets being established on a reserve. 

The third point arising out of the dismission was whether the 
Minister should have some authority to prohibit the sale to and 
consumption of intoxicants by Indians in areas where they have no 
reserves--the nomadic Indians who live on Crown land. 

sraaaiu» 
Wr, Pauli objected to the words! ”or is about to be committed” 

as being too indefinite and may be open to abuse. The Minister agreed 
that the point made by Mr, Pauli would be taken up with Justice, but 
if such wording was used in other statutes, then a similar wording 
should be included in the Indian Act. 

* 
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mmum 
Councillor MePoug&l, Councillor Herkimer and Chief Crowe raised 

the question of children being enfranchised with their parents* 
They were of opinion that the children should be able to decide 
for themselves when they grow up whether to become enfranchised or 
remain » member of the band. They considered it was unjust to 
deprive the Indian children o.f their Indian heritage without having 
some say themselves, 

mamm 
There was considerable discussion on enfranchisement under 

this section. There was general opposition to this section on 
various grounds, such as dislike for compulsion and also that the 
Indians are not yet ready for group enfranchisement* Councillor 
Herkimer suggested that the Indians are not yet ready for enfranchise- 
ment under this section and accordingly the section should be dropped, 
and if later on the Government deems it advisable to have such a 
provision, then it could always be re-enacted. 



LF/jp 
T* 

Ottawa, r 23$ 1955. 

«HMaiMM f * 

mai 

1 haïr® M had an opportunity ©f rmàmàMg, to© suggested 
sMmmêmak» ta the lattis» tot with Colossi J«nsa# Mr, 3*©w% and Kr# Faicboln 
©£ tint Indian Affairs Bmmk0. mi Mr, ùmtoam. 

la reviswixig the suggested aBefHteonts we kam takes into 
co»6id©r»ti©a ite ecoasots wul© hy the Indiana at their «©ting in Ottawa 
last wek. 

I still think 
we should 
be 
specific 

tegardiag clause 1 (1) mimâî&g s@eti.oii 4 (1) of the Indian 
Act 9 A à Indian© hod a© ©hjeeties to this «Modnsnt and suggested teat it 
should not retroactive, Of 6oamf an awawi»at is net retrooetiae 
ml*©# it is ©sfeclalij'' specified to to stud*. «eaoatpoatly, Urn p»pw©é 

would only canoèn* eases ©CBiag to «nr atteatioa after the 
ensea into fore©. 

emmraMg clam»© X {2) saeaiiag section 4 (5), this 
aswnftMwfc was toromratfely «ceiwi by toe laMmm gmmmJ&j', mmp* for 
&nij Psail who ©toted that, in the mm of estates, it might to a earns® 
of hardship to a««s Indians, m really cannot so© how this womM cams© 
hardship and bmsitêtm to# Minister already has jurisdiction mndsr station 

0 K 44 of to© Indian Act to tew Indian estates acfcdnisterod 1» to» mm my 
m mm-lmàïmi «states, feu will ajjree with m that Hr, Pauli*© objection 
was met to® série» and, therefore, I foomnsni tost to# suggested mmOmm& 
be approved. 



&■ 
* 

I agree 
P. 

% 

- 2 - 

Beg&rding clause 2 (1) dealing with section 9 (1) (e), 
this «neadneat we approved by the Indians, 

the amendment la clause 2 (2) adding subsection (5) to 
section f has also been agreed to by the Indian*• 

Regarding section 9, you will recall that Chief Beauvais 
suggested that there should be an appeal £ mm the county court decision 
and several other delegates agreed with him* Chief Beauvais even stated 
that the final declaim should rest with the Minister* Although there 
«ay be sene «©rit in this suggestion, it is felt that it night prove 
to be quite costly to the Indians and. 1 think we had. better wait to see 
bm the courts will handle the protests before «sMag & farther change 
to this section* 

fttmm reviewing section f yesterday, it was suggested that 
paragraph (5) of section 9 should be «Beaded# A* you will realise, by 
«ending section ? (1) as suggested the cam# of proof rests on the person 
«king the protest, lowever, if the decision of the Bejjistrar was referred 
to the county court judge, it could be that the person asking for the 
reference sight not be the person who would have mais tiw» protest, 
therefore, it would mm logical to suggest an amendment to paragraph {$) 
of section f to affirm that the person who would ask for the case to b$ 
referred to the county court judge to have the ©BUS of proof. If you agree, 
X «dll aids: the bopartment of Justice to draft the necessary amendment. 

BsguMimg clause $ dealing with the «ttatet to section 11 (e) 
and adding subsection (la) to section 12, it may be mid that after considerable 
discussion the amendment was agreed to by a vote of 19 against 5. X would, 
therefore, rece«end that the amendment as suggested I» accepted. 

It will be «digested to Justice that in subsection (la) of 
sect!» 12 the -words «or inclusion in® in the first line be deleted m 
this would not apply to this type of © use, 

I may add ©» passant that âady ¥mll «aggeeted that this 
Menaient be- retroactive in view of the large number of illegitimate children - 
20© 1 believe he smntimmû * m bis reserve. Im will fee .interested t® know 
that Hr. ire*B reports that sine® 1951 «*iy If illegitimate children have 
been registered as Indians, this smsndaæstt should not fee retroactive and. 
should apply only t© persons bom after the coming into fore® of this 



there were m objections from the Indians to closes 4 
mâ 5 suggesting ®»ad»@ate to restions 13 and 17 of the Act* I would, 
therefore, recommend that there asustdaent® be approved# 

With regard to clause 6 dealing with subredtien (2) of 
section IB, the India»» dhjeefcM sbateg that the words «for msy other 
purpose.....*” were too oread and suggested that they would have no 
objection to the Minister authorising the use of lands for Indian schools, 
administration or health projects or forany other specified purpose, 
but they felt that it was giving the Minister spite a bread mtiwrity 
is saying ”for any other purpose” for the general welfare ox the band. 
Tmy have, therefore, suggested that this subsection be attended to read* 

**(2) She Minister may authorise tine us® of lande 
in a reserve for the purpose of Indian school®, 
the administration of Indian affaire, Indian 
health projects or, with the consent of the 
Scum! Council, for any other purpose•••.#” 

Me have agreed to this suggestion. Ufam reviewing this recti* further 
yesterday, it was felt that, in view of past difficulties, we should add 
after the words "the administration of Indian affair®” the wordg”burial 
grounds and". It is felt that this is necessary as sore majority groups 
might decide against giving land® for eemetasy to minority church groupe 
and I do so receeœtend# 

i««gprdi»g clause 7 suggesting an to section 20(5) 
after discussing the proposed amendment with those mentioned on the first 
page, it was felt that we would mtûm quite a drasting change in the Act 
by changing the word «shall to «may”. If you take a look at section 20 
you will note that the Council of & heed may allot land to an Indian* 
the i ieister, upon receiving such a reepsrend&tiea, may under subsection (2) 
issue a certificate of possession and"'sect!* 5 provide® that if $*« doe® iW>t 
issue a certificate of possession he shall issue a certificate of occupation# 
If "shall** was changed to %®y«f it would mm that the Minister could 
refuse to take action as recommended by the Council of a Band and the 
allotment system would, re a eoneespence,become aon-operating• the word 
"shall” is required in section 5 in view of the fact that section 2 
gives discretion to the Minister to refuse a certificate of possession# 
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concur 
P. 

O.K. 
P* 

0*K« 
P# 

0*K« 

When the Act mu revised in 1951* this ««as done purposely 
in order to encourage Bore and taore the allotment system in Indian Bands* 
fhe Indians slowly accept tills nee system which certainly served as an 
incentive to individual Indians to work their land as allotment is 
equivalent to ownership and improve the land allotted to the»* 1* therefore* 
recommend that no amendment be made to section 20* 

m had no asæaêmnt suggested to section 25» but you will 
recall that Chief Beauvais raised the problem of Indian women «ho» prior 
to 1951 married non-Indians and became non-Indians and are still in 
possession of land. 1 would hesitate to disturb a person who* under the 
previous Act, was in lawful possession of a piece of land on a reserve* 
However, if this were necessary, it could be done,according to Mr* Couture, 
under section 31 as,under the new Act, section 25 states that Indian women 
who marry white men and are now enfranchised are certainly not entitled to 
reside on a reserve* 1 would, therefore, recommend no amendment to section 25, 

P* 

Regarding clause 8, the Indians haw accepted the suggested 
amendments to sections 26 and 27 and I recommend that the amendments as 
drafted fey Justice be approved# 

iiegardfng clause 9 dealing with an amendment to section 39 
the Indians have also approved the suggested amendment and X recommend that 
the amendment as drafted by Justice be approved# 

I may point out here that you reported to me that Mr* Harris 
was somewhat disappointed with the drafting of this section* If you read 
section 39(2) you will note that there is reference to a meeting pursuant 
to section 51 of the Act which was in force prior to 1951# Inis was to 
cover the caaes of Six Hâtions and Coekshutt farm Equipment Limited* 
In other words, it means that the meeting held prior to 1951 could be looked 
upon as a first meeting and the Minister could now call a second one and 
the electors present at such a meeting would decide whether or not there 
should be a sale to Coekshutt Farm Equipment, Limited* I believe this covers 
the point raised by i r* Harris* 

0,K, 
P# 

Clauses 10, U and 12 suggesting 
42 and kB were agreed to by the Indians and I 
as drafted by Justice by approved* 

to 
that the 

40, 

* 

5... 



Regarding clams© 13 ewsadiog section 5^(1), the suggested 
smx)tâwm.% was agreed to by the Indians. However, they raised ih« question 
of cultivating or leasing the farm of certain individual Indians when the 
land Ms not been allotted under section 20 and give the profits to 
individual Indiana. The officials of the Branch feel that it would he 
a mistake to agree to this suggestion, which, by the way, was »ade by 
Councillor McDougal, because this would also destroy the allotment systes 
as provided la section 20. If the Bands do not feel that it is appropriate 
to allot band, lands, m they look at it m communal property, they should 
thon accept t© leas© ©r fana lands which say be occupied by m individual, 
but the profits should be turned over to the land* 

Councillor McDougal also raised the question ©f difficulties 
encountered by the Indians in soiling their wheat and. you will recall that 
I premised Mm we would look into this natter administratively • If after 
investigation, there was a real problem, we could always use section 4^(2) 
of the Act and exempt arty individual Indian from the provisions of section §0* 

Clauses 14 sad 15 suggesting aœesdteeats to sections 6k end 
66 - The Indians have agreed to these atonements as drafted by Justice* 

Begardiag section 64, you. have pointed out that instead 
of being paragraph (ii) it should be paragraph (5) and (4) would, b® (k). 
1 have passed this infoisatiou to Justice officials. 

Regarding clause 15 (2) suggesting an amendment to section 66 
(3), after reviewing the suggested amenctaeat, if it Is agreeable to you, 
we will reeonend to Justice that sa amendment be made to subsection (2) 
of section 66 which would add at the end of the sub-paragraph the following 
words: “and to pay contribution© under the UnsRplosyaeat Insurance Act m 
behalf of employees paid out of band funds*** I believe that this suggested 
amendment would be clearer and would meet the problem which has been reported 
Iras Six nations where the lands was neglecting or refusing to pay the 
contributions under the H&mplqymmt Insurance Act for their employees* 

Regarding elan#® 16 adding paragraph 664, the Indians agreed 
to the suggested amsadfaeat* Xsi reviewing this aaieustoeat yesterday, it was 
felt that it would be preferable to delete at the end of the paragraph the 
words “raised or collected” and replace them by the followings “of the Band.” 
This change is suggested so that the Branch could immediately reimburse itself 
of moneys eaqsended without having to wait for the income received frees the 
projects. 



** m 

Btgpifétog tiLmm X? suggesting m mmnàmnt to mhm*ction 
(5) of section 69, ibis «gprstioa Mas approved by the Indians readily* 
Personally, I wonder if the mount of or» Billion dollars would be 
sufficient. â® you knew, we are working with the Central Mortgage 
in order to obtain, loan® for Indians to build houses, but such loan® 

We can would only be available to Indian® belonging to a Band who already hm 
always add J^J fund®. If we were to lend money to Indians belonging to a Band 
in estima- ^thout funds more money would certainly be required* 
v68* 

When again studying section 69, we feel that we might 
require another aaiendæat to this section. In you read 
(a) and ib) of subsection (1) you '«ill not® that the purpose? for which 
leans could b® mé* ere all specified. It is difficult to foresee 
exactly all the purposes where it would be advantageous to mk$ loan® 
to Indians or to Band® of Indians and, for this reason, I m mmmmàixtg 
that section 69 fe© further «ended by adding a sub-paragraph (c) to 
subsection (1) which would reads 

C.K, 

P* 

H(c) md for any other purpose that may be 
prescribed by nerclabioas of the Cknrereo? 
in Council*» 

If this eoeaàtteBt were agreed to we would not need to amend 
section 69 by am Act of Parliament every time we haws new project# which 
appear to be worthwhile supporting.*, 

Clauses 16, If and 20 suggesting eaendaents t© section® 72, 
73 and 62 were agreeable to the Indians and X, therefore, reem&eml that 
the draft as prepared by Justice be approved. I have already senti,&mé to 
Justice that ym would prefer further attending geefcioa 62 to provide that 
the new sub-pamgraph bo (t) and that the present sub-parttipapii Cf) tw (|). 

As for clause 21 and the suggested mu section© 92, 93, 94» 
95, 96 and 97, the only change there is is to provide that the Indies* 
would have the privilege of intoxieant liquors. However, m ym knew these 
amendments create quit® a problem. At the conference you agreed that, 
whenever a treaty would make reference to liquor, the suggested law would 
not apply until tee band had take» a vote. I have already mentioned to you 
that it «tight not be advisable to give teat vote wily to Bands tee have a 
treaty referring to liquor, besides, there are Indians who claim to have 
treaties with white mm which were signed before 1759. I think teat all Bands 
having a reserve should first vote before these liquor privileges are accorded 
to theta. This eouM be done because tee Bill, as prepared by Justice, mentions 

?♦•••* 
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that these sections shall «wily case into effect on the day fixed fey 
proclamation of the Gmevmr in Connell. I ou could, without making 

any meat ion of it in the bill, premise to the Mouse that this prcelanetlea 
would not be issued until the Indians, living on reserve®, have had ait 
opportunity of voting in favour or against having liquor m their reserve* 

there is also mother question on the question of voting 
which applies to Indians with treaties as well as Indians without treaties. 
We have Indians who are not living on a reserve, most of then» are living 
in northern or reset® areas. Should they be given the right of deciding 
the same as those living on a reserve whether mashers of their hand will 
or will not have the right to have liquor in their possession^ After 
considerable discussion, it is our view that if Indians on reserves have 
the right to decide if they are to have liquor or net, the smug privilege 
should be given to those not living on reserves* If this were agreed to, 
the sections dealing with liquor would have to be further ««ended to 
refer not oaly to Indians living on reserves but also to Indians residing 
on "lands beion^to lier Majesty in right of Canada or of a province*• 
la other words, those living in noa-orgaaised territories* 

1 may mention, that this will create quite a difficult 
situation as far as the impiemcntion of the law is concerned m it will 
be very difficult for & police officer t© detertaine if aa Indian belongs 

, to & group who has voted "dry® or to on® who has voted "wot", bowser, 
agree not>witltst&udiag these difficulties, 1 reccBseead that the privilege of 

' a deciding whether or not ««sabers ©t a Sand are t© profit frees the new 
liquor provision be decided upon by a vote. 

Mo not,.* Indians have agreed to the suggested asamdKesvt to the 

see my not^ÜT®8®35* £GC^ioa 50(2) being section 98 of the bill* 
on Bill & Act he garbing the suggested mmàmnt to section 101, you will 

recall that Andy Pauli objected to the words "or is about to be ©aawitted® 
in the new sub-paragraph (4)* Mr* tauter© assures me that tele provision 
appears in many penal statutes. Personally, I believe that this woriiag 
should fee retained as after all m are trying is protect the honest eitiaoa® 
and punish the guilty ones* agree 

P. 
îhe Indiens have accepted the suggested amendments to sections 

105, 1OS and 10$. With regard to section 108, 1 have asked Mr* Goutete to 
obtain aa opinion froa Justice as, in sty ©pinion, the draft amendment does 
not accomplish what we had in Sind* If you read carefully the addition 
mme by Justice, you will note that the wording would indicate that children 

Ô, 



wottJLà have to m enfranchised tout that the tovern©? lu Council could 
defer the «tii'ronchiws^Bt • Mhat m had iu «lad vu that, at the ti&e 
of m&rvi&g© o£ m Inoiaa mmm to & white &MU, the «< .lldrea would not 
only te «MNOfè In» the eutcaatle osaîsmatàiXommt as It si#t exist, 
tat could he «3Mur.pt fits» ©nf r&n*itos©&*mi• lor Instance, il 'Une feiiôre» 
are to folio» their «other» 1 mould hfaifâk they should ho eufran&dced, 
tia the other head» ii the aether tarn aegleotod her children and the/ 
©re living tepfâiy with relatives or ether ««hero eta the reserve, X 
do net think that vise/ should m m£reumi±*mi oa «coouat ©1 their «other*• 
jusrriajge, Also, the children could have been adopted by Iwdiuoe, wad, 

I agree to sucn eases, i 4© net toink they should he enfranchised, At» touiure 
with the argute that toe wording of toe «NMMÉMüK would dim toe hinieter the 
D*M. necessary 4i*©reii«* to decide whether or net the children are to be 

enfrandhieed. however, 1 as. not of the sa» opinion, Mr, toute r© is 
Anyway seokiag an ©pinion ires» the heoartasant of Justice, 
it shd 
be clear ; ftegarding the awenteeut to section 109» there will be a 

P« slight anea&tent there to replace, to the third line, toe word, «thereof", 
as this word would indicate toe date of the order rather fern the dote 
specified in the order, the letter should be toe effective date. 

When dieeusei&i toe omaàemato to sections 1D8 and 10$, 
X was informed of a problem net by the Indian Affaire Atm&eh under seotieo 15 
subsection (3)* it is to bo noted that, under this section, where there are 
aieaey» payable on the enfranchisement of a Jslaor, the memyamay to paid to 
toe parents, guardian or to any other person having toe custody oi too child 
or to My be withheld, in seat cas*6, toe branch had reason to refuse to 
pay toe «encyst® the parents or to toe guardian with the réunit to&t we are 
new actoiaistering money* for aon-indiaas, inis mesne that we arc celled to 
pay for «slothes, schooling, «te. A suggestion ha* been made end I r«e«»&&sad 
that it be approved»that cu)w»paragraph (a) «f eubseotioa (3) ef section 15 
fee met*tied t© include a provie ion whereby such moneys could to rwfcditte to 
a provincial public trustee. 1 understand that this tod been the practice of 
toe branch in «any cases, tot, sine® toe now let, the- Auditor has advised 

I agree -ranch that they did not have the mm&mrf authority to tom over such 
p* otooeys to a public trustee, 

As the indite» tew agreed to toe suggested aaenthwsnte to 
sections 113» US ate lié ï mommiuià that they to approved. 

0.K, 
P* 9,,.* 
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ad even b© 
©fined by 
and 
ouncils 

think th© 
mister 
tould have 
>wer t© 
ipprove a 
shorter or 
Longer tern 
if requested by a 

During the ©«fur®»®* the Indian© raised other point©* 
For instance, under section 6h (to) Chief Crowe suggested that the 
security wcpired wee to© hi#, u&mmr, as these am Bawl fund®, 
I belies© it is advisable to require an appropriate security when 
staking such loans* 

there m also the qaestiea of “ordinarily résidant”, 
but it i® felt that this ©am be covered by regulations* 

fesse delegate© suggested that the ter» of office of 
two years mentioned is seetion ff should be reduced or increased* 
At the tine, you indicated that you would consider an a»e*Hfe»ent if there 
was evidence that the Indians really wished a change in the Act* 
this is a question which has been raised at me Xf53 conference gnd 
was raised at tar meetings last semer* It is felt that section 77 
BhmM not be msmârnû at this tine, as the Indians have not yet had 
sufficient experience with the elective system* It mat be raswabered 
that they used to appoint their chiefs for life, they are «till not 
trained in conducting m election and 1 believe, for the best eduiaietratiaa 
of tie Bands, two years allow a chief astd councillors to prove their ability 
and can be re-elected if they decide to run* This tern of two years is 
generally tbs term ia our cities m® municipalities. 

Q.K* 

Band Council 
P. iav&l Fortier* 

Let us 
iiscuss 
further 

P. 

P*S*« Since dictating the above weawrand»», I had the opportunity of 
discussing with you th® liquor provision of the bill* 1 have aim 
jwxr views with Mr. Couture and it i® felt that it would be preferable to 
give discretion in the proposed section 92 to the Minister to »ak® regulations 
for the taking of a vote and also to make regulations to define reserves for 
mis special purpose of voting for or against possession of liquor in Indian 

If this were agreeable to you and .if «fustic® could draft the appropriate 
it would I» advaatagecus t© leave that to regulations rather than to 

statutory- law m we would to# able to cover eases of Sands not living on reserve® 
as knows is the Indian Act and Indians living us contiguous reserves, etc., 
and Z mmmmé. that this to© dose by regulation© rather man. by law. 

For ycur maày tafanatlaB, I «a attaching SOB® notes which have bees 
rwiiii®i to us by the India® Affairs iraacto on points raised by the Indians at 
the conference* 



December 12, 1955» 

Suggested amendments to the Indian Act 

/ 

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 

the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: 

1* (l) Subsection (l) of section 4 of the Indian Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"4« (l) A reference in this Act to an Indian 

does not include 

(a) any person of the race of aborigines 

commonly referred to as Eskimosj or 

(b) any person w^o is not a Canadian 

citizen and does not come within 

paragraph (f) of section 11," 

(2) Section 4 Of the said Act is further amended by adding 

thereto the following subsection: 

"(3) Sections 42 to 52 and 113 to 122 do not 

apply to or in respect of any Indian who 

does not ordinarily reside on a reserve or 

on lands belonging to Her Majesty in right 

of Canada or a province«" 

2» (l) Subsection (l) of section 9 of the said Act is amended 

by deleting all the words after the end of paragraph (c) thereof 

and substituting therefor the following: 

J 
jr 
W 

"may, by notice in writing to the Registrar, 

V k 
Y 

/„ 

f f A 
\r 

y 

containing a brief statement of the grounds 

therefor, protest the inclusion, omission, 

addition, or deletion, as the case may be, 

of the name of that person, and the gnus of 

establishing those grounds lies on the person 

making the protesté" 

(2) Section 9 of the said Act is further amended by adding 

thereto the following subsection: 

"(5) Not more than one reference of a Registrar's 

decision in respect of a protest may be made 

to a judge under this section®" 
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/ 
% 

3* (1) Paragraph (e) of section 11 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(e) is the illegitimate child of a female person 

described in paragraph (a), (b) or (d); or", 

(2) Section 12 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto, 

immediately after subsection (1) thereof, the following subsection: 

jT 

✓ 

"(la) The addition to^br inclusion in a Band list 

of the name of an illegitimate child of a 

female person may be protested at any time 

within twelve months after the addition or 

inclusion' and if upon the protest it is 

decided that the father of the child was 

not an Indian, the child is not entitled t« be 

registered under paragraph (e) of section 11," 

(3) This section applies only to persons bom after the coming 

into force of this Act, 

4» Section 13 of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"13. Subject to the approval of the Minister and, 

if the Minister so directs, to the consent of 

the admitting band, 

(a) a person whose name appears on a General 

List may be admitted into membership of 

a band with the consent of the council of 

the band; and 

(b) a member of a band may be admitted into 

membership of another band with the consent 

of the council of the latter band," 

V X 

3 » » « * * 
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5* Subsection (2) of section 17 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(2) Where pursuant to subsection (l) a new band 

has been established from an existing band or 

any part thereof, such portion of the reserve 

lands and funds of the existing band as the 

Minister determines shall be held for the use 

and benefit of the new band» 

(3) No protest may be made under section 9 in 

respect of the deletion from or addition to a 

list consequent upon the exercise by the Minister 

of any of his powers under subsection (l)*" 

/ 

6, Subsection (2) of section 18 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(2) The Minister may authorize the use of lands 

in a reserve for the purpose of Indian schools, 

the administration ©f Indian affairs, Indian 

health project^or for any other purpose for 

the general welfare of the band, and may take 

any lands in a reserve required for such purposes, 

but where an individual Indian, immediately prior 

to such taking, was entitled to the possession of 

such lands, compensation for such use shall be 

paid to the Indian, in such amount as may be 

agreed between the Indian and the Minister, or, 

\/r *t 

A*j/f^* failing agreement, as may be determined in such 

I * manner as the Minister may direct," 

U « e ê ® • 
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« Subsection (5) of section 20 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor; 
/ 

/ 
/ 

"(5) Where the Minister withholds approval pursuant 

to subsection (4), he may issue a Certificate 

of Occupation to the Indian, and the Certificate 

entitles the Indian, or thosê' claiming possession 
/ 

by devisé or descent, to occupy the land in 

respect of which it is issued for a peribekof two 

/years from the date thereof0" 

8* Sections 26 and 27 of the said Act are repealed and the 

following substituted therefor: 

"26O Whenever a Certificate of Possession or Occupation 

or a Location Ticket issued under the Indian Act, 

1880, or any statute relating to the same subject 

matter was, in the opinion of the Minister, issued 

to or in the name of the wrong person, through 

mistake, or contains any clerical error or 

misnomer, or wrong description of any material 

fact therein, the Minister may cancel the 

Certificate or Location Ticket and issue a 

corrected Certificate in lieu thereof, 

27» The Minister may, with the consent of the 

holder thereof, cancel any Certificate of 

Possession or Occupation or Location Ticket 

referred to in section 26, and may cancel any 

Certificate of Possession or Occupation or 

Location Ticket that in his opinion was issued 

through fraud or in error»" 

5 * » » • » 
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Subsections (l), (2) and (3) of section 39 of the said Act 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"39* (l) A surrender is void unless 

(a) it is made to Her Majesty, 

(b) it is assented to by a majority of the 

electors of the band 

(i) at a general meeting of the 

band called by the council of 

the band, 

(ii) at a special meeting of the band 

called by the Minister for the 

purpose of considering a proposed 

surrender, or 

(iii) by a referendum as provided in the 

regulations, and 

(c) it is accepted by the Minister, 

(2) Where a majority of the electors of a band did 

not vote at a meeting or referendum called 

pursuant to subsection (1) of this section or 

pursuant to section 51 of the Indian Act, chapter 98 

of the Revised Statutes if Canada, 1927, the Minister 

may, if the proposed surrender was assented to by a 

majority of the electors who did vote, call another 

meeting by giving thirty days1 notice thereof or 

another referendum as provided in the regulations, 

(3) Where a meeting is called pursuant to subsection (2) 

and the proposed surrender is assented to at the 

meeting or referendum by a majority of the electors 

voting, the surrender shall be deemed, for the purpose 

of this section, to have been assented to by a 

majority of the electors of the band," 

6 ♦ • * 0 » 
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10, Section 40 of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor:. 

"40, When a proposed surrender has been assented 

to by the band in accordance with section 39, 

it shall be certified on oath by the superintendent 

or other officer who attended the meeting and by 

the chief or a member of the council of the band, 

and shall then be submitted to the Minister for 

acceptance or refusal.” 

11» Section 42 of the said Act is amended, by adding thereto 

the following subsections: 

"(2) The Governor in Council may make regulations 

for providing that a deceased Indian who at the 

time of his death was in possession of land in a 

reserve shall, in such circumstances and for such 

purposes as the regulations prescribe, be deemed 

to have been at the time of his death lawfully in 

possession of that land» 

(3) Regulations made under this section may be made 

I applicable to estates of Indians who died before 

I or after the coming into force of this Act,” 

12, Subsection (16) of section 48 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(16) In this section "child" includes a legally 

adopted child and a child adopted in accordance 

with Indian custom," 

/ 

(/ 

13» The portion of subsection (l) of section 58 of the said Act 

that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and the following substituted 

theref«r; 

"58. (l) Where land in a reserve is uncultivated or 

unused, the Minister may, with the consent of 

the council ef the band," 

7 » * » * « 
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14. Section 64 of the said Act is amended by deleting the word 

"and" at the end of paragraph (i) thereof and inserting, immediately 

after paragraph (i) thereof, the following paragraph; 

15. (l) The portion of subsection (3) of section 66 of the said Act 

substituted therefor: 

"(3) The Minister may authorize the expenditure of 

revenue moneys of the band for all or any of 

the following purposes, namely," 

(2) Subsection (3) of section 66 of the said Act is further 

amended by striking eut the word "and" at the end of paragraph (e) 

thereof, by inserting the word "and" at the end of paragraph (f) thereof 

and by adding thereto the following paragraph; 

"(ii) to construct houses for members of the band, 

to make loans to members of the band for building 

purposes with or without security and to provide 

for the guarantee of loans made to members of the 

band for building purposes, and". 

that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and the following 

(g) the payment of contributions under the 

Unemployment Insurance Act on behalf of 

members of a band who are employed on a 

ik reserve, and on behalf of persons employed 

by a band," 

16, The said Act is further amended by adding thereto, immediately 

after section 66 thereof, the following section: 

j "66A, Where money is expended by Her Majesty for the 
. 

purpose cf raising or collecting Indian moneys, 

the Minister may authorize the recovery cf the 

amount so expended from the Indian moneys raised 

or collected," 

8 
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17» Subsection (5) of section 69 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"(5) The total amount of outstanding advances to 

the Minister under this section shall not 

at any one time exceed one million dollars*" 

18* Subsection (l) of section 72 of the said Act is amended by 

striking out the word "and" at the end of paragraph (k) thereof, by 

adding the word "and" at the end of paragraph (1) thereof and by adding 

thereto the following paragraph: 

(m) for empowering and authorizing the council 

of a band to borrow money for band projects or 

housing purposes and providing for the making 

of loans out of moneys so borrowed to members 

of the band for housing purposes«" 

19* (l) Subsections (l) and (2) of section 73 of the said Act are 

repealed and. the following substituted therefor: 

Whenever he deems it advisable for the 

good government of a band, the Minister 

may declare by order that after a day to be 

named therein the council of the band, consisting 

of a chief and councillors, shall be selected by 

elections to be held in accordance with this Act. 

Unless otherwise ordered by the Minister, the 

council of a band in respect of which an order 

has been made under subsection (l) shall consist 

of one chief, and one councillor for every one 

hundre-e| members of the band, but the number of 

councillors shall not be less than two nor more 

than twelve and no band shall have more than one 

chief." 

v 

"73* (1) 

(2) 

i 

9 • * » » • 
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(2) Paragraphs (c) and (d) ©f subsection (3) of section 73 of 

the said Act are repealed» 

(3) Subsection (4) of section 73 of the said Act is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

j "(4) A reserve shall for voting purposes consist 

of one electoral section, except that where the 

majority of the electors of a band who were 

present and voted at a referendum or a special 

meeting held and called for the purpose in 

accordance with the regulations have decided 

that the reserve should for voting purposes 

be divided into electoral sections and the 

Minister so recommends, the Governor in Council 

may make orders or regulations to provide*-, that the 

reserve shall for voting purposes be divided into 

not more than six electoral sections containing as 

nearly as may be an equal number of Indians 

eligible to vote and to provide for the manner 

in which electoral sections so established shall 

be distinguished or identified." 

20* Subsection (l) of section 82 of the said Act is amended by 

striking out the word "and" at the end of paragraph (e) thereof and by 

adding thereto, immediately after paragraph (e) the following paragraph: 

"(ee) the raising of money from band members t* 

support band projects; and", 

! 

/ 

21* (l) Sections 92 to 99 of the said Act are repealed and the 

following headings and sections substituted therefor: 

" Intoxicants, 

j 92.(1) Sections 93 to 95 are not in force in any reserve 

unless the Governor in Council by proclamation has 

declared those sections to be in force in that 

■ reserve. 

10 * * * * « 
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(2) No proclamation shall be issued under subsection (l) 

unless 

(a) a majority of the electors of the band have by 

i a vote taken at a meeting or by a referendum held 
| 

in accordance with the regulations requested that 

sections 93 to 95 be brought into force in that re- 

serve; or 

(b) the Minister has recommended that the bringing 

into force of these sections in the reserve would 

be conducive to the welfare of the band, 
j 

93, A person who directly or indirectly by himself or by any 

other person on his behalf knowingly 

(a) sells,: barters* supplies or gives an intoxicant 

to any person on a reserve, 

(b) opens or keeps or causes to be opened or kept on 

a reserve a dwelling .house, building, tent, or 

place in which intoxicants are sold, supplied or 

given to any person, »r 

(c) makes or manufactures intoxicants on a reserve, 

is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary conviction 

to a fine of not less than fifty dollars and not more than 

three hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a term of not 

less than one month and mot $ore than six months, with or 

without hard labour, or to both fine and imprisonment, 

94. A person who is found 

(a) with intoxicants in his possession, or 

(b) intoxicated 

on a reserve, is guilty of an offence and is liable on 

summary conviction to a fine of not less than ten dollars 

and not more than fifty dollars or to imprisonment for a 

term not exceeding three months or to both fine and 

imprisonment, 

11 
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95. The provisions of this Act relating to intoxicants 

on a reserve do not apply where the intoxicant is used 

or is intended to be used in cases of sickness or accident. 

/ 

/ 

96* In any prosecution under this Act the burden of proof 

that an intoxicant was used or was intended to be used 

in a case of sickness or accident is upon the accused, 

97. In every prosecution under this act a certificate of 

analysis furnished by an analyst employed by the Government 

of Canada or by a province shall be accepted as prima facie 

evidence of the facts stated therein and of the authority 

of the person giving or issuing the certificate, without 

proof of the signature of the person appearing to have 

signed the certificate or his official character, and 

without further proof thereof. 

Penalties 

98, A person who, without the written permission of the 

Minister or his duly authorized representative, 

(a) removes or permits anyone to remove from 

a reserve 

(i) minerals, stone, sand, gravel, clay 

or soil, or 

(ii) trees, saplings, shrubs, underbrush, 

timber, cordwood or hay, or 

(b) has in his possession anything removed from 

a reserve contrary to this section, 

is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary conviction 

to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars or ti 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months or to both 

fine and imprisonment," 

12 
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(2) This section shall come into force on a day to be fixed by 

proclamation of the Governor*in Council, 

22, (1) Sxibsection (l) of section 101 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

”101, (l) Whenever a peace officer or a superintendent 

or a person authorized by the Minister believes 

on reasonable grounds that an offence against 

section. 33, ^9, 93? 94 or 98 has been committed, 

he may seize all goods and chattels by means 

of or in relation to which he reasonably believes 

the offence was committed," 

(2) Subsection (3) of section 101 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

"(3) Where a person is convicted of an offence against 

the sections mentioned in subsection (l), the 

convicting court or judge may order that the goods 

and chattels by means of or in relation to which 

the offence was committed, in addition to any 

penalty imposed, are forfeited to Her Majesty 

and may be disposed of as the Minister directs, 

(4) A justice who is satisfied by information upon oath 

I that there is reasonable ground to believe that there 

i 

' are upon a reserve or in any building, receptacle or 

! place any goods or chattels by means of or in relation 
! 
1 

to which an offence against any of the sections mentioned 

■ in subsection (l) has been, is being or is about to be 

committed, may at any time issue a warrant under his 

hand authorizing a person named therein or a peace officer 

at any time to search the reserve, building, receptacle 

or place for any such goods or chattels,” 

23. Paragraph (b) of section 105 of the said Act is repealed. 

13 * », » 
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24. Subsection (2) of section 108 of the said Act is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

"(2) On the report of the Minister than an Indian woman 

married a person who is not an Indian, the Governor 

in Council may by order declare that the woman is 

enfranchised as of the date of her marriage and may 

by order declare that all or any of her children.» are 

enfranchised as of the date of the marriage or sucfr 

other date as the order may specify." 

25. Section 109 of the said act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"109. A person with respect to whom an order for 

enfranchisement is made under this Act shall, 

11 from the date thereof, be deemed not to be an 

Indian within the meaning of this Act or any other 

statute or law*" 

26», Section 113 of the said Act is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"113. (l) The Governor in Council may authorize the 

Minister, in accordance with this Act, to 

enter into agreements on behalf of Her Majesty 

for the education in accordance with this Act 

of Indian children, with 

(a) the government of a province, 

(b) the council of the Northwest Territories, 

(c) the council of the Yukon Territory, 

(d) a public or separate school board, and 

(e) a religious or charitable organization, 

(2) The Minister may, in accordance with this Act, 

establish, operate and maintain schools for Indian 

children," 

14 * », « 
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27» Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 115 of the said 

Act is repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"(a) require an Indian who has attained the age of 

six years to attend school," 

28. Paragraph (b) of section 116 of the said Act is repealed. 

tt Li 

fh 
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0/113-2-4(8, A.) 

Ottawa, 
loTssfeer 29, 1955. 

1 wish to acknowl edge your memorandum of 

November 22nd forwarding for my consideration a copy 

of your memorandum to Vr. Driedger re amendments to 

the Indian Act. 

As requested, I am returning it herewith 

together with a copy of a memorandum I have forwarded 

to the Deputy Minister# 

Original Signed by 

H. M. JONES 

îiSïAM 
find* 

1. M, Jones, 
Director. 



^ 0/ Ü3- S-4 ( 8 , A. ) 

Attorn» 
Sfovamber 38, 1965. 

JE. 

1 have reviewed Mr. fanfare*» *eraorando;s to Hr, Driedger, 
Aiwiatant æpity Militer of Justice, itfeâ Ifeveiaber Sfeft, suggest lag 
various chanr.ee la the draft amendments arliing m% of the discussion that 
took plaça with you and Branch officials os Movetaber 18th. As it does not 
s©®® to «gros ia a few instances wi th our recollect tion of the discussion, 
a® several points war® left undecided «si as on® or two additional points 
have come to light since, I thought it advisable to give you our observations. 

1. 1» cannot uaierstend the suggestion contained is the final 
amtmam mw do ws believe there vm agrwwwfe that such an amendment should 
be »lnested. there sees» to be mm confusion between two unrelated «atter®i 
{a} the original reconuaeniation of sending Section 8f to define the Federal 
responsibility as regards Indians living off reserves and (b) the possibility 
of tlsentltMiig frm «seabe-rahip lailaa# who have «©faired citizenship la 
foreign countries ami possibly those who bava established pewwieat residence 
in foreign countries. 

I. was not away* that we had reach## any decision to ««ni the 
Jet as suggested by Hr. Soutore. It was our understanding you intended to 
discuss the point with the Minister. I do not recall either that there was 
any suggestion Indians living off reserves in Canada be disentitled* 

8* m do sot consider that the amendment suggested by .Mr. Gouture 
meets the requirements, -the original recommendation was that the .Act be 
««sated t© provide that th# mm «f proof to any protest mm should be on. 
the parson sacking the protest. I believ# that it was agreed that Mr. Srladptr*® 
proposed eiwadrasttt covered only one type of ease, protects on exclusion. Sbr. 
Coattaar»*# appears open to the same critic les in that it covers 
only prêtait» of laelusloas. It is suggested that the ««oadMOat suggested 



by the Branch "the onus of establishing that a name ms Improperly Included, 
omitted, aided or deleted from a Mud or General Hit, as the ease may be, 
lies upon the person who makes the protest’* covers the point and that an 
amendment along those lines Is essential, 

4. Ihlle Sr, Couture has dealt with the su^estion that the pro- 
vision for a twelve month period for protesting the registration of an 
illegitimate child of an Indian woman be included in Paragraph (e) of Section 11, 
our comsaaat that the lords «deletion of were superfluous does not see» to 
have been given consideration, id are usable to see how there can be a protest 
of a deletion In the case of illegitimate children when under the proposed new 
practice the names of such children are automatically registered and are only 
deleted following a protest. To allow the words to stand in the amendment would 
open the door to a double protest. 

if* Couture comments briefly on Para.gr©ph (c) of Section 11 but 
makes no reeoaaen: atlon and states that he received no instructions. It was 
our recollection that after considerable discussion we agreed that the Paragraph 
was necessary in the 1951 dot to preserve what had been done in the past but 
that it was not desired to permit illegitimate children of Indian fathers by 
non-Indian mothers to be registered in the future and that therefore the 
Paragraph should be deleted. In short, it was felt that the paragraph had 
served its purpose, sets a principle that is not now acceptable and therefore 
should be repealed. 

SO. »e pointed out at the meeting that Mr* Brfeiger*» draft, Section 
99, did not incorporate our original recommendation that Section 93 of the Act 
be amended to provide that it Is an offence to sell for removal as well as an 
offence to remove. fe understood Mr. Driedger would be asked to insert this 
amendment, but it is not mentioned by lr. Couture. 

It also appears that Section 94 as referred to in Paragraph (a) 
of Subsection (3) of the new Section 36 should read "Section 93". 

84 « While Mr, Couture *® recommendation substantially meets the 
criticism of «*. Driedfer*® draft amendment, wo vende* if it aces far enough* 
ÏÏnder the suggested wording if the Governor in Council enfranchised the woman 
without her children and did as thing subsequently, it would mean that the 
children would continue in Indian status. Xhe original recosasendatloa was 
that the eaf»eôM®*s»at of the children be oostponed temporarily to permit 
our social workers, in co-operation with welfare organisations, to place 
unwanted children in good foster homes or arrange for their adoption. It was 
not intended that these children should remain Indians unless adopted legally 
by Indians. Consideration might be given therefore to enlarging the amendment 



ta provide that in «ay «vest tbs $Ulina shall be enfranchised whoa they 
reach the ago of twenty-one years or on their marriage before that tiras. 

Matte» left eaieeiasd 

I, fh« question of non-entitlemcnt to «embership of persona «ho 
have beeoae citisans of foreign countries or sfeo have taka» up residence 
thereî It is our understanding you intended to diseuse this with the Minister. 

8* The amend lag of Section 18 of th© Act to add m further class 
of people* namely, Indian children who are legally adopted by non-Indiansi 
le do not recall there was any finality to the discussion on this point. 

* 
9. Hie question of providing for the leasing of Band land for 

agricultural purposes with the consent of the Band Council rather than follow- 
ing the surrender in accordance with Section 391 le are not sure whether you 
indicated this would be considered further. You will recall our original 
oementa that such a provision would facilite to the administration, would be 
welcomed by may Band Councils and would not, in our opinion, be objected to 
by Indiana generally if It was restricted to applying to fairly short-term 
leases. 

Hew matters 

1. farioua recommendations have been «Me to amend the sections 
of the Act dealing with th© administration of estates. One of these i® that 
Section 18 of the Indian fistate# Regulations be incorporated in the Act. In 
reviewing these HegaLaticBS It sssais logical to suggest that -Sections 1$ sad 
li mnà possibly 14 should also be placed in His Act rather thaw in the ftegula- 
tiens, and you may wish to consider this suggestion, 

S, lection 109 of th© Act contains a provision stating that a 
person who has been enfranchised by an Order in Council is no longer an Indian 
within the meaning of the law. However, the wording of the Section confines 
it to persons enfranchised under Section 109 Pereas it would seem that it 
should cover persons enfranchised under Sections ill and 112 as well. It is 
suggested the problem be mt by deleting the words «Section One hundred and 
eight1* from Section 109, 

3. a® enfranchisement practice under the former Act wsa that 
in cases where the moneys payable to minor children exceeded * 500, we paid 
the children*s money to the Official Guardian or Public Trustee of the 
Province if there was such en official. It was considered that Subsection 
{10} of Section HO of the revised Indian Act provided our authority for 
doing so. 



$fe$ê praetiee wa» ©eattewsi. waAm it*t pressai À&% until %% mm 
questioned by a repreeaat&tiv® of th© àaêlioa? Qeawnei who expressed a® doubt 
that Subsection {3} of Section IS of the present Act provides similar authority, 
lb «r@ inclined t© agree that th© woi-ding of Sub section (i) of Section 11 does 
prevent this practice, and if the 'Departajeat of lattice agrees, It it suggested 
the Subsection be aiaanded to give us authority to par th© moneys to a Publie 
Trustee, Official Guardian or such other Provincial official as my ordinarily 
be charged with the custody of a»a®ysi of ss&mm sm-ËMim «hilâr*»» Site is 
a particularly important point in view of the proposed enfraaohieesasat of 
the mchel Band, for the per capita Aar® «dll bo approximately Sl,OGG, and 
there em a large auifecr of alaor «Édltesn la Ac ted* One© w& h&v© enfran- 
chised Indians I do not- freiiev© ws sfeeuJA bo holding aoaaye for ’then, and w© 
consider that it is in the interest of all feat Provincial officials should 
aseu» fee «tporfifiiom of ainor eh ares of a® franchisèrent waeys, 

4, While I m rather reluctant to introduce this subject at this 
late date, ws have boon considering fee effect of Subsection (2) of Section 
110 ©a wèg&tàk&êm&k generally aid feitderlag whether it bus wet valut aaft 
my not, I» fact, I* diecouragiag «nfraaobi»©*eat. 

It will be r®oallod that Taction 110, Subsection (8) of fee 
old Act provided feat an ladies could be ©afraachiscd and Serre issued to hi© 
Letters Patent for fee land he held on a reserve. As a matter of policy, 
applications under this Section had been refused for a great ©any years, and 
when revising fee Act, the .Section me changed to require feat an enfranchised 
Indian could only be given land with fee consent of hie Band Council and that 
he could not receive lull title until tea yearn after the date of his enfran- 
feisaaefeft. 

In view of our recent discussion» concerning fee desirability 
of encouraging Indians and Bands to become enfranchised it seams rather 
strange feet la 1§©L m rope aloft a section feet night hfevo boon used very 
conveniently in the future ad ©festituted therefor a new section fetch offers 
very little induc«#at for an Indian to be enfranchised with his land and makes 
th# mtmo&MiMmimt mxâtügmt- upon ife® mmmi of hi® Bani council who could 
b© expected, in fee majority of eases, to iwftis© fee application. 

IMm fee present Act if fee Indians of Canada are to be 
Integrated fully and ©ease to ®oa« wife in fee provisioas ©f fee fail» Act, 
we must think in terms of ©nfranmiseBwnt of Bands. The difficulty in follow- 
ing this approach is feet while a substantial Minority of a .Bend might be ia 
favour of mâmmMommê^ th® will of the mjoxitf would govern, and unless 
action was taken to eastpuiaorily enfranchise fee Band, those in favour would 
be held, back fra» achieving their aim unless feey left fee reserve and started 



a new Ilf® outside. Ihia la not always easy for an Indian to do for be can 

rarely realize ;aaeh from. tbs sal® of hia r* ®ey*§ bold lags to other Indians. 
On# of the major problems standing la the way of enfranchisement generally 

today la that there la little iaduco«*ant for a» Indian to become enfranchised. 
This was not true years ago, but Indian® are now receiving the full benefit» 
of soelal legislation, hare bean given lirai ted liquor privileges and nay 

shortly be given full privileges, and have been given the Provincial franchise 

in some instances. We are also endeavouring at the present time to bring to 

thee, the advantages of the national lousing Act, ?,F.A,A,, P.F.E.A,, better 
education and ao on, Shi le et one tins® Indians scold and did say that they 

wished to be enfranchised in order to assure rights and benefits not available 

to the* m Indian®, this reasoning Is not applicable today, and it is difficult 

to aes why any Indian would apply for enfranchisement* 

It Sams to ua if our long-range policy ia to gradually integrate 

Indians with the nan-Indian population, there asnst be earn© added inducement 

that can be offered, mad tie isoat obvious would be to enable the Indian® to 

get title to their land ani either hold it or dispose of it following their 
enfranchisement, using the sale proceeds as they wish, ffea first objection 
to this, and it was aa objection made by the Inula as to Section 110 of the 

old Act, was that it would checkerboard the reserve which would no longer be 

a solid block, le cannot se» that this i© a valid objection. In fact, the 

checkerboarding should facilitate the integration of the Indians with their 

non-Indian neighbours. We have several reserves such as Oca and Alrwiok where 

non-Indians are interspersed between Indian families, and this type of holding 

does not give rise ta any difficulties, The second objection night be that 

such a proposal would gradually reduce the size of a reserve, Huit ia true, 

but we do not know of any law that states a reserve must be retained at its 
original sise, 'thirdly, it could be stated teat if we pariait Indians to be 
enfranchised with their leads, sany will apply, sell their lands few a song to 
some unscrupulous non-Indian and in a short ti«© become the responsibility of 

a aamieipality, Unless careful screening of application# me eade there would 
be such cases certainly. However, there are ales, we consider, «any Indiana 

living on reserve® today who, if they could realise the value of their holdings, 
would be willing to apply for enfranchisement and leave tec reserve to amk 
their living elsewhere, It must not be overlooked that we are educating tee 

Indian today, often in non-Indian schools, to a degree parallel with the non- 

Indians, and they are becoming accustomed to a better standard of living than 

they can find on the average Indian reserre, Despite changing conditions on 

reserves there are still very tm that can ©capture with tee surrounding 
communities, and there are Indians who would like to avail themselves of the 

advantages to be found by living ia organized and developed non-Indian 

comma!ties. This paint was rather forcibly brought to Mr, Brown’s attention 

during his recent discussion of enfranchisement with aa»b®r® of the Michel 



Band, levers! «eaters who are amongst the batter farmers on the reserve and 
massing an adequate living therefrom «de it Quite clear that if they were 
«HfraneMaet wad give» title to their lande, they intended to sell the land 
at the first opportunity and use the proceeds to resettle in other parts of 
the Province and continue farming activities. In reply to an inquiry as to 
why they would not wish to stay on their land, they gave the answer that the 
reserve was toe ii©l*iisif iH«#«v@i by roads, power,, stores, etc. and that 
they wished ta live where these services would be available to the». 

It wm «nr that Subsections (3) and (4) of Section 
110 «east that a® MUM «*%1A be given hie land on e»fra»©M#«se»f hat would 
not receive title thereto until tea years from the date of hie enfranchisement. 
As I recall it, the intention was to discourage Indians from applying for 
enfran eft 1 seiRsat with their land when their object was merely to get the title 
and sell it. In discussing 'the Section with *?, Couture he has offered the 
opinion that the wording of the Subsections is open to a different interpreta- 
tion, namely, that the Indian has tea years to pay back to hi® Band the amount 
per acre considered to be the value of the common Interest of the Band and 
that the former Indian say apply for Me grant at any time, within the ten year 
period, once he has made the payment aforementioned. «# cannot read this 
interpretation into the wording of the Subsections, but if there is any doubt 
a® to their meaning and their principle is to remain in the Act, then you may 
wish to consider having thorn reworded to store clearly set out the principle, 

M stated above, I hesitated to bring up a matter of each 
imports»®# so late in our deliberations of amendment» to the Act but considered 
it should b# brought to your attention as the change fro» the old Act -to the 
present one dews not seem too consistent with our present thinking concerning 
enfranchisement of Indians, 

Original Signed by 

ft M- JONES 

H. M* Jones, 
Director. LIB:AM 



NOUS ON DISCUSSION REGARDING SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS TO INDIAN ACT 

November 18th, 1955. 

Present: Col. Fortier Col. Jones 
L. A. Couture 
C. I. Fairholm 

L. L. Brown 
A. C. Pennington 

Section 8(1) (o) 

With respect to suggestion that the definition of reserve be clarified 
to provide that a "tract of land" includes a body of water, it was the opinion 
that the word reserve as defined already covers a body of water. 

Section 2(1)(p) 

With regard to the suggestion that Assistant Regional Supervisors be 
included in definition of Superintendent, it was decided that no amendment 
would be necessary as this could be done by an order of the Minister, similar 
to what is done in appointing employees as Commissioners for Oaths. 

Section 5(2) 

The suggestion that there be a further delegation to an officer in the 
department to sign vouchers with respect to the expenditure of band funds, it 
was the view of the Legal Adviser that this was not necessary as by a transfer 
of power the Director could have for example the Superintendent of Reserves 
and Trusts sign for him. In other words all vouchers would be signed e. g. 
W. C. Bethune for H. M. Jones, Director of Indian Affairs. 

Section 4(1) 

It was decided that it was not necessary to amend Section 4(1) to make 
clear that Eskimos are subject to the penalties provided in the Indian Act. 

It was the general view that the proposed draft by Justice did not meet 
what was intended. It was suggested that a provision be added at the end of 
Section 9(4) making it mandatory for the Registrar to act according to the 
Judge’s decision and once this action has been taken no further protest or 
appeal may be made. 

It was also decided that a provision should be included putting the 
onus of proof on the Band Council or persons making the protests. 

Section 10 

The Deputy Minister expressed the view that minor children in Section 10 

does not include illegitimate children and should not be amended to include 

them. 

Section 9 



Section 11 

After considerable discussion it was the view that the proposed draft 
of Section 11(e) did not reflect what was intended. The following suggestions 
were to be embodied in a new draft: 

(ID 
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

to preserve what has been done in the past.) 
to provide that in future all illegitimate children of an Indian woman 
be automatically placed on a band list. 
if the band council or a specified number of electors of a band have 
grounds for believing that the father of the child was not an Indian 
a protest could be made to the Registrar within 12 months against the 
addition of the name of the child to the list 
the onus of proof in such cases would be on the council or electors 
making the protest. 

Section 11(c) 

There was no decision reached as to whether the illegitimate male 
children of an Indian father should be put on a band list or whether this 
provision should be repealed. 

Section 13 

It was agreed that the proposed amendment did not incorporate in full 
the suggestion that had been made. The following suggestions to be incorpor- 
ated in a new draft: 

(1) the consent of the council of the band to be the normal procedure. 
(2) provision for discretionary power to the Minister to direct that the 

consent of the band is required. 

Section 20 

It was agreed that the proposed draft to Section 20(5) was acceptable. 

With respect to the suggestion that the Minister be given authority to 

extend a Certificate of Occupation for a further period beyond the two plus 
two years, it was the view of the Legal Adviser that he already had this 
authority. In effect he could grant any number of two year extensions. 

Section 39 

The first suggestion to provide for the taking of a surrender by a 
referendum was fully covered in the proposed draft. The second suggestion to 
change the word '’members*8 in Section 39(3) to read 88electors" was to be 
brought to the attention of Justice and the change made. 



Section 42 

There was consid.era.ble discussion on whether the Minister has all the 
necessary authority to deal with petitions, make orders, etc,, as a result of 

his jurisdiction and authority in relation to matters and causes testamentary. 

The Legal Adviser expressed the view that the Minister has all necessary powers 

but it was decided that an opinion should be obtained from the Deputy Minister 

of Justice on the question. 

Section 43 

The proposed draft with respect to possession of land for estate purposes 

was discussed at length. It was decided that the suggested draft be changed to 

correspond with the wording now included in the Indian Estate Regulations. 

Section 48 

It was decided that it would be advisable to give the Governor in Council 

power to make regulations with respect to the administration of Indian estates, 

listing the subject matter on which regulations could be made, basing such 

subjects on the matters already covered in the Estate regulations. 

Section 58(1*) 

It was suggested that the wording in the proposed draft be changed by 

striking out ’’or in the opinion of the Minister could be put to better 

agricultural use" so that the new draft would read "where land in a reserve is 

uncultivated or unused the Minister may, with the consent of the Council of the 

Band". 

Section 64 

It was the view that the proposed draft did not fully cover what was 

intended. It was decided that the expenditure of money should be made for 

the following purposess 

(1) to make repayable loans without security to individual members of the 

band to construct houses. 

(2) to construct houses for individual members of the band. 

(3) to guarantee loans made to individual members of the band for housing 

purposes, 

Ancillary to this there should be a provision to give Councils the power 

to borrow money. This would probably come in under a new section. 

Sections 65 and 66 

f It was decided that the proposed change in Section 66 did not cover all 

the cases where administrative costs are involved in the sale of reserve 

assets. It was decided that authority to charge administrative costs incurred 

in the sale, lease, etc., of Indian assets should be made from either capital or 
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Section 69 

It was decided that the proposed amendment with respect to loans for 
housing purposes should be dropped. The amount of money to be made available 
to be increased to §1,000,000, 

Section 75(2) 

The first suggestion which was not dealt with in the proposed draft was 
discussed and it was decided that some provision be added to give discretion 
to the Minister in determining the size of Band Councils. The present composi- 
tion of Councillors to remain as the Act contemplates at present unless the 
Minister otherwise directs. 

Section 75(5)(c) and (4) 

The intent of the proposed recommendation was not fully covered in the 
draft amendment. 

It was suggested that the following change be made: 

Section 73(3)(c) to read "that a reserve shall for voting purposes consist 
of one electoral section" 

Section 73(4) to read "where the Minister is satisfied that a majority of the 
electors of a Band do not desire to have the reserve consist of one 
electoral section the Minister may order that the reserve shall for 
voting purposes be divided into not more than six electoral sections 
containing as nearly as may be an equal number of Indians eligible to 
vot e" 

Section 82 

It was suggested that the proposed draft be reworded to read "the raising 
of money from Band members to support Band projects". It was felt that the 
wording in the proposed draft was restrictive to a Band project. 

Section 87 

The view was expressed that the proposed change did not meet what was 
intended. The Legal Adviser was to take up with Justice as to whether this 
could be reworded. 

Section 92 

The Legal Adviser was to take up with Justice the imposition of a penalty 

on an Indian who sells goods from a reserve illegally, as well as impose a 
penalty on the person who removes the goods. 



Sections 93 to 99 

It was generally felt that the proposed change reflected what was intended. 
However, the Béputy Minister asked that consideration be given to whether the 
wording could be simplified. 

Section 101 

There was considerable discussion on the suggestion that search warrants 
be required. It was decided to have the Legal Adviser consult with the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police to find out why power was given to the police to search 
without a warrant and what steps could be taken to have a search warrant made 
mandatory. 

Section 105(b) 

The point was raised whether this was any longer necessary as the 
provisions in the Criminal Code have been repealed, 

Section 108 

It was the view that the proposed change was not too clear. It was the 
intention to give the Minister discretion to recommend whether a child of an 
Indian woman who marries a non-Indian should be enfranchised with her as of 
the date of her marriage. 

Section 115(a) 

The question of requiring Indian children who have attained the age of 
six years to attend school was raised. It was suggested this could be accomplished 
by changing the word "permit” to read "require". 

Section 116(b) 

The proposed amendment is satisfactory 



CANADA 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 

Ottawa, November 30,1955 

MEMORANDUM FOB - DIRECTOR 
Indian Affairs Branch. 

I have to refer to your memorandum of 
the 29th instant and to thank you for sending back copy of 
my memorandum to Mr. Driedger. I am sorry that this last 
mentioned memorandum was not corrected before it was sent 
to you: reference to the clause numbers was not exact in all 
instances. 

I now wish to deal with your memorandum 
of the 28th instant to the Deputy Minister concerning the 
amendments to the Indian Act. 

With respect to your comments on 
Section 1 of my memorandum I wish to point out that I 
appreciate that there is quite a distinction between the 
applicability of the Act under Section 87 and entitlement of 
a person to be registered as an Indian. I wish to point out 
also that my instructions provided as follows:(the following 
is taken from a memorandum prepared by the Deputy Minister 
for the Minister) — 

"The Indian Act could possibly be amended to 
indicate that it would apply only to Canadian 
Indians while residing on the reserves or in 
a non-organized territory. Such amendment would 
clearly indicate to the provinces and municipali- 
ties that an Indian who is not an ordinary 
resident of a reserve or of a non-organized ter- 
ritory is the responsibility of the municipality, 
township, etc., or provincial governments. 

It has been the policy of the Branch and the 
Indian Health Services to extend welfare only to 
Indians on the reserves or to those who have not 
been residing outside the reserves for more that 
twelve months". 
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To provide as I was instructed to attempt to do, would 

require a proclamation under ss (2) of Section 4 or an 

express restricting of the Act either “by an amendment 

to the definition of "Indian” or an amendment to Section 11 
in the case of Indians living off reserves ... , But I do 

not see how Section 87 can be made to restrict the 

Federal's responsibility with respect to Indians by attempt- 

ing to place it on the province where independently of said 

Section 87, the Federal is responsible. What will have to 
be sought to be done is to relieve the Indian Affairs Branch 

by removing certain Indians from the ambit of the Act (in 

the hope that thereby the province will assume in the 

respect of such persons the responsibility it assumes with 

respect to all residents in a province). 

With reference to Section 3 of my memorandum 
I wish to point out that I had understood the Deputy Minister 

to say that in any event the onus of establishing entitlement 
would have to remain on the Registrar or on the person claim- 

ing entitlement and that accordingly the only thing that was 

required to be set out under Section 9 was that the onus of 

establishing that a person is not entitled to be registered 

lies upon the person who makes the protest. I wish to point 
out that there can be no protest with respect to an omission 

unless you amend Section 9. There was a six months'delay 
within which to protest inclusion. This delay expired sometime 
in March 1952 and so there could not be protests of inclusions. 
In any event this matter should be discussed more fully later on. 

I believe that the amendment to be made to 
Section 9 will prevent two protests with respect to any addition 
or deletion. I have put in a deletion in the case of Section 

II (e) since there is a possibility in theory that an illegi- 
timate child might have been placed on the list between the years 

1951 to 1955 and thereafter that child's name deleted in which 
event there should be a possibility of a protest against such 

deletion. I believe that this is a minor detail which can be 

looked into more fully when you have the final draft before you. 

I had raised this point with Mr. Driedger, none the less. 

With respect to the deletion of paragraph 

(c) of Section 11, I wish to point out again that I have had no 



instructions and that in so far as I could determine the 
Deputy Minister intended that this matter he cured 
administratively as you have been doing all along. 

I should like to deal immediately with the 
question of adoptions by non-Indian parents of Indian 
children and adoption of non-Indian children by Indian 
parents. The Deputy Minister has suggested that this matter 
not be opened for discussion at this time in view of the 
fact that the main cure is being brought to this situation 
by an amendment of ss (/6) of Section 48. 

With reference to your original recommendation 
that Section 92 of the Act be amended, I wish to advise that 
this matter will be looked into. 

I would recommemd that the amendment to 
Section 108 be discussed when we have the final text. I 
believe that the working out of 108 (in the light of the 
amendment to be made to ss (2) thereof) will meet your 
desiderata. 

The question of entitlement to membership by 
persons who have become citizens of foreign countries or who 
have taken up residence there will be looked after in the 
draft to be submitted by Mr. Driedger. I have already discussed 
this matter with him. I believe that your third suggestion 
with respect to matters left undecided, at page 3 of your memo- 
randum, will be looked after through the amendment to Section 58. 

With respect to the Sections of the Act deal- 
ing with the administration of estates, I wish to point out that 
there will be two subsections added to Section 42, the one to 
provide for the making of regulations to cover prescription as 
in Section 12 of the Indian Estates Begulations and another 
subsection to provide that the regulations of the Govemor-in- 
Council shall apply to all estates whether they opened before or 
after the commencement of the Act. Thereby the problem raised 
in Section 15 and Section 17 of the Indian Estates Begulations 
will be fully covered also. I do not think that it would be 
appropriate to cover matters dealing with the administration of 
estates more fully in the Act in view of Section 87. 



There will not be any provision with 
respect to revocation of wills by marriage where such 
wills made prior to marriage were not in contemplation 
thereof. This matter is deemed to be covered by reason 
of Section 87 and I will forward a memorandum on this 
point very shortly. 

The reference to Section 108 in Section 
109 will be discussed with Mr. Driedger on December 1st. 

I have already discussed the problems 
raised by Section 110 with the Deputy^Minister. He does 
not appear to favour an amendment. 1/point out,however, 
that his first reaction to ss (3) of Section 110 was 
identical to mine. He added, however, that by reason of 
Section 110, the Minister was not bound to make the grant 
before the expiry of 10 years from the date of the 
enfranchisement. I would suggest that you discuss the 
"Michel Band” problems with the Deputy Minister prior to 
meeting to be held with the Indians on December 12th. 

L.A. Couture 
Departmental Legal Adviser. 



ttfc© $wmmmê. fey Us i»ttA s*i ife® #*tft* pspasi 
fey ür* £jti«%#jr 9f ta® È9§mtmmà of fesifa# »» -ôtêptiisisâ ®a Mmwfam 
WÊk «fltti tfe© 2®g«tsf ütaiafesp «t » $mtâa$ ©tt#»4»d fey ml* tmmt Sr* 
rtMtsgtei# Hr* MMMA«I %* BMMI anl ür* <Maftap©+ Ilstâft fe«sm*»»r 
«t© tte«© iHMAaiKHkii « «fetaft ttsjf© m® êUrnsBiMm ©r ttiM mwt* MMHNfaA 
fer ®K©Bg# %©u®tMr «ttfe ©oMMii» sst4# «ese®mi.»f ttes. 

‘Us® Bmmah mmmmâ%$îm «as «pas*#©, «a4 Us 3©sti@» «aft of * 
p»j©»»i ms» ®àft«li#i t# te# fsjrt of SR##©!®© $K «»© «fpwtâ. 

*• ^âgMmJÜiM 

m mtm&mmt© •©•â*© «i Jtwtie» pMSHt tmfimltl#» tatlM## 
liait »ea#r «*©«©• 

3* 

ârasMâi mt fa fey jfcsti©» «fts ©sati#©*» ttsA ft 
t* to te©p» tte» îAal#r|#|* a§j»t«i là# §iipâ«FWï« to te# Siifertst®»- 
©<«t» far tte* jmrj»®i of fjfe# âfl ««tirer tire© rnrnû tire Â*% to testai la 
«irtmteULy ali ©f su© fl«M «staff. 

1i# ©üftast §a»lit#t e® -mm «#PNH4 t© tire SNMII »«caa«- 
■ûmâm,. «isg'ârtitfy sa Hi* §§©©»§• $M§ misfatartti iwwasi ©fee®li «sot fee 
4«l#iP&#a «eâ tiret tire jams©* 4«l#fâtfoft« t« tte© Srnpm? Mittfttsr est %r®a%«r 
*rer# «feout m tm ** 4ta&«gnMag ««dut m* 

©*•$&*© tire fact tiret Stef© s*©fe«ti» tes* te®»» ?retire%Mtt m f©© are» 
y»©*» m» «ta* «««jsiaeâ %* Irer» frère Wt» taata*© tiret apsarestiy tire »•«• 
ste|#®t eus» te® «tfci*?©© fey » êiff#rifjst afpr&ifeii te tire pmMm* mm»ly* traire- 
f#*rt.tt ®«thwity jpfctfew %imm asitepfty* isr* cieatw?©’-® 
yi«f «i fe© «»MS «©^@i©|©i m# imtim ©ftsl#©* w» tfe©t ti**© 
©m© ootblai to ffwat tu© attfteirtssljsg nmlœt&â m»tÊ$§m of tel# walor 
at*ff t# M@I «s kg» IMMUN t&t# I» »«% © ô®l-^«itlâa #f ©Kts^ffty fot th© 
«tf®8 «tu fe© taiatft la Us «feat fte* 

âftpiylJii tfel# tàôeiy t# tts fa«m» ©f œiâar spatlms ü it mould 
lassa ti»t tb© m,mmm 4MMIA« la ©*tfteg# «©ttsd©© stupÿftatiedfat «f 
%©SSf©© ©s4 f3»H ©y © WûgkmÀ. Sîftrrlw t# ls«# !©©«&§» «Ütfli tte«y 
wsïiii gfgft «far i lr©«tor( î$Mm .âfftim s»a#fcw* 

It m* mê9 tfetts g&ftta ttsi ©ay ttmwf©© of ©ipâag ««tttrlif üsfeli 
fe« «®t ©Jit Is «rtflag »wl ©f©a#4 tejr ffe© Ü*©Ütl?* 

It «as ©psAÉ. ©y ali tist l» ©1*» « teli «plais®, tt*» w®« .s© mmm&tf 
ef «ssKïiiïif a©»M.«ii i |S|* 

»• iœisaJ, 

’Üm tfeto© r«©««sîætl©aa «»#© ©y tts SsA «®r# Awlt «llte m tGllmws* 

fa) anhl© tpwsAi It «s ©pmaaS ttt© Sk»Um émf% ©as©©]»at «14 n©t 
« at *b© "r*/o'SlWt «xaetly. A &m émtt pr^sr©â ©y thv Sjfasefe ©*©ssS t© fe® 
fftfarsfel# asd «s rafarjrM to demtmr© far ooaai4#raU<w. 



â «âg;?w*Um th»t la wimt IJ» mm latti Um it «>«34 te a##*s#*ry 
to mm& mbûmitism Cl) te ##»$*#«# «mtjflKsb t# smtmeti&n {&)*.,,.* mm net 
ttmmrreâ la by *r, €»siur# «fso tels «m###»##*?* 

f%) (mmat firaaft Âj>p*r*»tiy Jtetie» »«frfw*t fit® prsMüs ©f ©sa* of 
'^hemt BmmSSr ütsls parti râla? typ# #f sam» ©f psetf teat «a£#ws eaiar 

KmUm 111»)* 

It wM «#r#«A «bit ft «©«M I# j>r*f*vtel* m «t#•&*, 9a«tU* f Is y»»* 
vlii ffer ÜMt ©f fîfôf la «Il «m»® «®d * <Jr*ft !É*#«#«tfeïS füpmft W fb# 
Mmmb iü» 9V$tètÊê tm «H te Ur* Ô®*ta» fer ««#ii «faites* 

U) Protest af atea»» ItoS llsis* m» fusil## mswâseat te «sur# 
tel a f«fel#»w»# ftfpÿfpü mm* te# Partie# tfeat te# 
mppmm »« #tsfc##©it#» (S) ©f SvitMMI if* 

ê# a^sM^fe io. 

S© tassistat mm «p|5f#¥»« m ffe «a «MIAMWI 'te# «ta* "teiifinm* ta »i« 
«®»14 a»i imaiaft# iltagitirnt# 

sswatiüat# w#r# mœmmûaû %#■ te® Am* mû mm êM&% «fi » 
foilttwftj- 

|») «teMlEteSti f* 3»#®s»«ïiâ®i fût AMilMMIt» *» «tPMNWl^f ©te»-* 
teofete by Ustl##» toltePlsf tmm^f iimamlm m Mm pttmipl» if pamteCffiag 
ill#ilfl-«f:* «si# «àtiârse ®# « mWmr by «t fail#» twMmw te b# 
aotttleâ te msfe&ühî-pt 1% wm mgrmê itf te* a#p$y Maif-tesr te#t S 
tecmte b* #«4#fM f»* te* âat ©s t»» fl) te*t If ipp^wai te a** #ft 
wafi&r ii#tl,àetl*a tefw®» issfcl» ttft «ai If I tfe#i if «tel ##t 
«mal «tant «if% imêam mmêmlk i«#iitetf®is «rtertey te# «Élit te fit*» te# 
«sf te# aw»ffl#t atfl»»* 

ffe#*# lt «astemafels êPtei «t tel» €®%# a# t# «fef ffctl# fiwfefmpfe m# 
isoïmési ia tà» â«|.* It #«>» ,g»b«i»l#. %m% ia«4«ü,:iy n m# m 
itgâita* th® i#lifili|i ©f JMW«S» ©a te# il»t« l* iilü mm te#i# 4#««#0f 
fr#« «a Isfiaa fails» m«t s©a-Ia#i*a l:fe©t te#i« mm mw 
«w#& «*### la te# mm- it ms iiffiaili is may t* flat mgmm 
te »»r &Mp&# iê îmmmt mê If m@h i®fl«.i®W#a MA m% rn&mœ 1» te# A#t* 
te#*# was te# j##»mutf teaf anay 3Wi#a» «tsit bat# V«#a d#aplt# 
te# î#et that t:-#y «*â te#ia #«#•#%#*# mû b##B «a te# B#»S Î4st,e for ssmml 
<gpmrmi&M* m&l® mvmlm «ite tei# jiriaeifl*, te# |Ï«| ai®* ®S*#«é tea-t 
te#*# w## m rmsm i» te# tutum t# purait atîlâm at #ote # te 
b# ï#®î®t®r««t in41«##> &% %M% â*«# «*a b# a# protest of way of te# 
©am® «urlaiaf hmîvr® 1951, m& to#r# fea*® %### a# at ttlm #JUt«* of 
sibiM Site# ifil, ffesrsfijrt, ftfe# &S<tMm ao te fe# «f «af tela# 
©ai #s«li te«r#f#r# hm m$wiêmi* 

{b) ït «ne ots##iâ#fwl te# Jbstie® c.raft of UC») Ü6 ®t 
‘’•#r iôteatlM* «#« ii m» «f»*l teat te# â»aft #&»#!& b# a«»«é#a te i«ro#ii* 
m»% i» futur# ail «feilâw». #f « &tt#n «CM» t# i#§t*tep»i «te* 
«üiiteâty et birtfe «4 #NÂF te tt» «#®#i #f •« prtf#*t «wM te# 
luisît» b# te wto « t# #«teter te® 
af te» «lié. was of «tetfiiiiii state®, 

I® #i#w ©f te» imlmlmi la f af « mm mvaHm te* 
©»»# ©f vm&t ta ail $*#%*#! mmm lt w»# mtmê m® m smamiw to |t« 
fii# f» # ef*®ial «nos *f ^e##f la lit#)* 



Ittôtiss hmâ mmmmâoà mM&g, *# Xi » M »®l>s«#t4«SB {£} 
ptmïéim far of »4diti»M to or fras a 'fc»4 U»t «Ml«r p*»- 
4«*pfc («1* it IMS» te»* te» mawk£mK% teoal# b# wotis©# .lato 
(•J r-tb*:- tüaa te a a#« *ate##il« oa# % at te» Ml free" www 
«juparfiuoaa» 

s* üesîissjys. 

It wia %%$$&& that te» Ju^s-iô# te*fi #a»isli§*fit 4.14 a»t ma*% là# trÉfli»! 
mm-amAsUmt te# 4» ««8 &gs«o4 te# pr#?e#«4 »*«#««©« teot&& te# »fî,««4 1a 
pwtü# tutu tft# ^IBFWX. pt*##!»»» »»«éé «uii im te» tetefti «# te# tmâ to 
il## #§#•§»§ üi4l« t«A«4alisg la te# teatiii» pmmm %» 4tr#ft 
tltett ta mf pmM.m3tm mm HMI f»#i#*st #f » imâ mfflamw te#» te# HMSéI #f 
il# iMi tef WMrti 

S» 

t* j?#«&»$34eâ ®rt«l«#Iir tfeat Sttte#«t|«8 |ê| te® m&n&mA t» m»%%m te* 
&ie4#t#r te «xt#a4 ife# e*rtiflc*t* »# f*&»4 far a®» te#» te# faor 
ysMWW ptewrattp f»»vl4»ft* 

Jtott## ta of te* oplnlaa teat te# $r»»tet «rteilïfc® ®f te# 8ute#»tîo& i# »o* 
a ter te tel» m il «IgM b# if te® tf&wutm «*# te»* ©s# fttrte»* p#te«4* «tear 
tete teor a farte** furlod*', la short» Jteatio# MHUm te» Mlalat»* «etf» »i 
Ma 4ftNHr»tU*t a CwUfttai» fer ««tfau gwfi###, s® «»t*4«t<m to *»»§«& 
two r#ar®. la ?i«? «f tel* «trie» tt m® agreed tfc» #»te*#ti#a 414 not r«ç«lr» 
esauststet* 

*o. SggümJ! 

It m* «ipMwtt te*t te» fwte## mmêmim as# «Ite an» fiatif»» 
mmit» tim of te# wmé *wSkm%omm tm %#©Êmm9 t» #te«»#tt»fe Ciï* 

il. ^£BMMÆ 

X» ms sm9m bjr Itott#» t* wm% te» *»§®§i«i»Étet#ii te $it» 
te» isl»'l«f htmêttw pmmm mmamhmt te te»t te tel# nui» s##tite Si 
®f te# mtlmê laâteui tel» «us # ^igtef: »» te tel» 

«a# ®®s mmmrnê te« v&m te»t te# ü.»i#t»t te# 
te#*» »#r/ >sii» pwita# It mui #gr#M Wm% tel# a»tt«.r têmîûâ fata te» ste|®#t 
®f a 1# te# iiqptftgr ?*lsi«t€».r ©f Itetl®# s» teat te» Ait te» t» mmMM 
If %h® f&rummSMg àfîâiaà <éSü te» aaàtetetf f»» «a mmimmt» 

i®. «cisiauft 

îfes pMPBiil «tMiimii ày *•« ft* ta tta mÉHi «l 1% 
m» WÊmmmàê’Si- M»Mm mmiAw * t« «ortnaf®»# mm rnsmlf »lte te» 
««titeg «f « olfllllit tiaaait .ffwwpotef* ta te# 1*%®%## 

fte«»te«it Msmmàm 'm® Tmmî$ê teat te# »•» amtlm hm iRtoasaé t» 
mgAsHm mm» tew» » .'«aatloa fl«k#t m m e^rtifitat# «f :iteMNN»l9s »»» laæ«4 

ag» 'mM*x of te» ps&ftrty ü mati# i» «ta» » teü» 
#f tlti®. »# «*§##© «jtetete te# o®©tt#a movê.& oX»& \m #® « 
to m. tatteMt I* !»»• teMh «»r t» ttevtitC to «a IMI* %f »a iiittl#** 
tasitw la lit» #è#É* » ttmêim or Ssriilï*t« Pô#####!#» mm» 
êW9 tmmé, te# »fr»#t b#i%î t® «U^r.-ÿte»» te» à«lr# I» te» MI» f»sitièa « 
te# .la » im m «AtteUt te» tUte t» «i® »• tt te# p»i»'ttf «#t 
ttte» te «*• êÊ^mmÊÊÊÊk 



It ms m&jgmto& üo% fefeor» fe# ia 5«rbi«a ê§ «te-efe? «r£&Ui .«*«# 
ftiœr %© «*M?I*S®# feat mt im of at&o£&g& ta» »«w»)iio$ fer « «si##* 
paiat ss«l«#»* 

%ütür better feootM I® st %fe# WtfûmMms skmùâ oot fe» iiütp* 
#*®t§i li fell# «i: «tll* 

te» 

ffet teeaâïssat fe? Ju#fei®« w* %p*Wf#it* feet It «an «f»### «««»!€• 
«rôti#» üwmlft li# git* %® %fe# a5.'fi«fefei,iitf ûi tafe#rfeiïs§ « «IOOK» fifing ta# 
i«WW« m iatMli-fw» te SSÉS» *#gtA»te#iit «itfe t*âfê#l‘ te opoeifîoA *»l.J#.#t 
üütovit tfclti: ut? sisti# la tt» <sf înat» ooiAft#** 

ït ws# âf&««A ffe# Hâ&im êmft mmSsmn.% Sî*I»M feo tswt*##ft fe? éalttlaft 
fîit mv&M *l» mm ©f Ht» w»itf«r o$&i fe# pife te feottor tpi** 

.«ifnpil %%mn* 

**. zss&s&M 

8» £im% mmmm&»%'$ïm «» tiw»* fe# sert# f« xm&islag m mmmty 
■mMêm m&m pmm$mt0 ffcî* Tbo î.*#»! MHsw mpmmml Wm &p&Mm thmt tel# 
ms «MMOOOWM? in tfetfe ffe# »f tes fdctlo». fer ooavoroft tetfe 
rigfefe. «« #tii*ïft#t a Fre**t*s* oouls fe» vavfctA eut «itfa* 

• nfe lia »fets«â#»i «r «s? aÉ4ifeif»«l *#•&* 1® tfe* a#t. % «s# tferwufte of Vis 
âstWIrtNl it W*# a«jW#4 » OaMftMMt «fetefe# fe® mû»» 

*§# êmmé mmmm%*fâm m.« fwr « tf#ti*l wwsMMm ts §#1*111 ti# «aftlag 
«t ytjtgjwfel# »»t©es.f®4 Isa®# #wp te»!#t#§ par&©###, «si It «sw sg.r«#â tütfe m# 
fü-tfeit» été m% mm» tel* pü*fe •* mU. m 1% «igfef* ©»ï?t m» 
giîtVms iimmsim mtiêim ta> «f ai»p««M66 tlift ÎMMma os* Sé&S* ©an 53«lifr 
f« I«ta* «V'®,r «h» tfenuttMf Afef* Ife* ll#« It fût » læil» ife;«a# 
fesrts* «lis tte 9MA tfe» Imm fstm i*« ffeRÉi* 

% ttm of tt# pe^flfeility of #n#& «s «iwaofWWEl ** «w» s««s#$ tfe*t tt# 
iteslA &# mm&sê %» ppiftiiii ftsp- «s# 

Cl) ta# «t«ias ef %mm U m&mntr tst 
fetea## eoESt rac'lis» $»*$«##•§ 

Cfi tfes «oaaiwsefeifea #f' &#««•# f« awtosr* ef *»# i®&âj 
fil feh# ef !««« fer feaa## «Motvttttoo ##«ur«l fer 

î«i:ta» fr« »emr#0i #tfe#r ti»a 0u»4 

1% «» mXm mmmmmêÊA %m% #e»|4fe« #»« te «xofitts 
ïmUm te §1,?# ^»aftt w» §mm t& tenw #8»i? #:p®* m# ftefemæwst #r ©tfe«p 
toisr### «a« |â#Sf:# Ssrt fer ffeto ta®»* 

u» mmîm m 

ït nm agw!#« tt»t tfe« Ifeottot üsflmasi-fsi ûtâ m% mmM mm rwowwa» 
oiffetoife H «ao ®at *l*t #1»»# mmiot it* ittUtMlfti? «f an 

efemgt feM »«®o« ai'imi’fet* 



fti® «üMiâ iMnm te* p*#t t® m* %»%% $»pitel mi SimMi IMMPK 
te# paying te# mêml&tmmtiim mmm ef as»»®**® »fw«#« slMi# «rilaftfilf 
tfeft a®»t a&mlsi ## g#ii first ete of %?«©# If fate# «r# nslklâi* It *«i 
•<#•§< Jteti## terni# a* #tew§ te imi it» .mæfmtte r,«ti« «toemMagly. 

It ms »l«# »$»«& tfe«t t-fc# 0mm wf#r te# pars#»# #f raising m mJtUatlag 
a??«# amw** fli wst mmm%m%y immtfe# tfe# mt%m %mm W %» 

te# mwê mvmm® HmmM »t 4$»$#*# la mw «fi fèawim* te# te tea? e&m# 
te* «m<pi ntel #w istliai,* tetmlte te# iB^prtakte»* «mi##* «*% tf te# 'mmm- 
mm% ©f « «ml te# «ilmMta sIg» fetet#* I»» «ft«ajpi 4# me#f te#t 

»* 

ffe# Ifesti#* msitifti lift m% éml mite mw first mmmm&tmMm tea# mm 
fimiii# stmmrn &t i®itf*iiiiiii te» mate** «f temwlliflii# t» pmteft#** I» »«* 
«•##•* tente tel# «#» am! teat te#tt® te wte#i te *éft « pn» 
■rite## fUrti®. te# lirntefim te te# *im #£ Smft ©watil»* 

»* ^MaJâiJiiaLsLM 

ït mm mmê&mmi te#t te» psapteMi «HéMII «I aat fatty #»# te# 
aaifUAS iNteWMMtellte ttet te» gaNte&aiaaa *H? iNtelteti te te# meH«a apafeaa 
'I# ttfigit la là» ni te mtete p#«tt«#* 

êîmm&imi it ms tsgws#i tost *te«#etl«& (*)(») steals to© mmâaê 
te r«4 «tel « mmvm «MU te» mii** ïPif#»®» mtmUt »f m# teattetel motte#* 
mi that ««Me» 78(4) Mâ te te te» .»« «ami»#* tems »4# te 
satoweti®» (8). 

atitistttL 

It Mi #§#•#& terni te# êüift MtttftMi » tetteteateap mite cm» «la» 
«tUHNS»* tt» f§tK*»tt»Ut #f **■#* ftelmt»* 

te * /irjjffiillf'iffii 

It ma ipwl te#% te# pmmmmê tem## ftîi *t ■»»% te# X «»»»• 
âfctts* teite ètlteWf ### te«t te» âtl îs« ta »s*#tly te» #itm» 
#%»#*# la tel» te# iteNte»! «ül #»»» #mS te»# l# 
mm t% mu m%« 

■:;i# mrnmuMMmml «Milty #f ««& » «miisiswst «a» ami II m* 
«PNHHK It *!.§!»% i# imp##»tel» f» te# :spo»p#ette* te te# 

mm tbmwmû ^tPP#»wimÉ« I» fui * «»#«?* t% «#« &Bsmé mnê te# 
li#gkl AÉ»t##r mm&ê êtmmm fis# #wit.% j&stte# te #«##rfe#iit ff la te#i# 
»4#«r m» m (Mâml «ftayM mi mmiê %# ®»â#* 

'liâ# %##ee## s«rt|«is ff te# p»|M»«s wmmêmnt, te$ 
mpw»t% «t*Kteïi*â s«r fis» « t# pmmtêm m ,p#a*ltf 
#flkt#»t m. lîîàim »lila§ »t#rt#ï# Aw» te# mmr*»* It m® «gmmi te#% 

tea#l8 frs ««fea# te #«#% %fe@ . 

It mmimmê, te*% te» iaft wniiite ftHattete te# «rif.i,a»l. 
.»«#MMtetetl«iit iit tete tell# te# wmÉtei si#it %# mmUê tt «mteft b# 
-ilffltalt te# m» mû îmümm te asisrste# te# mtete ««l«* ©f te»# mm 



Xi **§ «gmt* $m%%m mmSâ te te mmtMm * *•&*#£# lu *»?# 
»i«pl* «ai yater#te*tâa#i# *»*#!»§* 

1% m» j»i*#*É üi teftt te» ff#p*i#É «iiteteitea ftî «f ?»«#!*» f§ m» m* 

*Am* “ *■* w '*fMWS 45 468 U5ow s*eWa"9*wt “ 9w““ *•• 
Xt «M «la» faint»! tel #&*# i» mmgmpb M #f mMmmUm. fil «f ytefteti 

i «eitte ifi te* «tefteg «e*o«*» #** tewtlA M te*te*t te *Ste#t«» §3** 

»* Miam 

te*** «te «tevlteteil* ÜMWteiM on «te# fu> ali» «f t-mm% terras## m» if 
mm» ptttmite tel te*# te* litei*# «aa*«latei 4M »## smt te* t^#o*©#teti*i«m teat 
« $mmÈk ftevtei &# rtfutoai* x# mm ftüte® tel te*# te# %i## #**##* -w® 
te les#rl«sl «l#«#a* la ê&tmmAMm te*##»* * Steàüti üMPMé mm «tetfttf fou*»» 
îm te* zmmtmim #? mû nftmm mâ te* i«#»iMi|.tr ©f mw$m Mmùm% tem*i* 
ma «!## wmtmiàê II «M# DMê te# tàfisl,. Mirlatr »«M «üteg* %© âiêtete 
te# paamiMittÿ ftetete «iifc «a# te# 

It *** f.rô.p©atâ t#r te# fi*## %m# te*# tel* p*tepteli i* teititi twm te# 
te# a# te* ®ff#ae#t t# «tu m immv te il» ipitâijK# si###* 1% mm 
«0fflki tel* #l*$ 4ü&*3ft i* isfesa* 

Il «ma ftgr#s4 te# pr»f©#*â mmnâmmt si à m% ##•# «or j*##!*» mm%%$ «ai 
l*ft #©»teteg I® l# «ssstrte fs |%# «#r4ian« te* «*l#t# test oae# 
te# Qwvrmr le CfcaseU fe»4 mâm m fwêm tm.mtUm « *©«#a es4 #**• ©r ter 
telMî*#», iter# «## amiterity te s»*# ôjpâ#** at ® tetor *»«# «MWMBtite th* 
«ateteii* êfcllâwm* 

It M* aggw&S î»*i<8s üsi t» *te#l l» mm&â 11# é**ft te ptitiâ# te*# 
te* iiMtlal Oytw *ii*MNliB #to* ***** «ai sas» test tetliü* tegr te MQIMI 
#3f •8«-lter «P tfft#*» *i iôi«' iat# te* 

• «•«y wetter INw?# te#--.W fe* «##• Si.-sit te ma âla#«Nî#i#aaïf ir*siai. Xt thmm 
%» mt, it wmU man tmt &r tetiat witea te# fevexti©!* la Gtmaâl «lÿi# 
persil «te* ©f te» mlMm& to r#3#i# lai its# tn mirât, il i« tetettel fÉilte* 
this m» tm iatentisa* «tel I# al## te mfimmia m prtetti mal la an? «tes# 
the child or ehU4ma te*U. te te^MMfeitei ®* ©f tea «ate te#lr ©r 
attaining their «flinty, viMbmët avant «Mil ***** fl**#* 

27. Section 115(a ) 

It was agreed to request Justice:to mm#i tel* «*#«#§#!#* W #i»*ttfl§ te# 
word "permit" to read "require”. 



LEGAL DIVISION 
LAC ;jm 

Ottawa, December 7* 1955» 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY MINISTER; 

1. Herewith is the final Bill to Amend the Indian Act» 

2. Mr. Drledger asks that it be sent to Mr. Ollivier 
for printing immediately. 

3. I would suggest that this be done immediately; it 
is always possible (and very often easier) to change the 
printed Bill. 

k. Might I suggest also that it might not be advisable 
to circulate copies to the Indians at the meeting to avoid 
discussions on words or wording. 

5. It might be best also to forward copy of the final 
Bill tc 
for the 
prepared by Mr. Drledger. 

6. I believe that you will find that the Bill embodies 
the changes you wanted to make though perhaps not in the same 
manner or language as contemplated in all cases. I would like 
to submit, however, that most of your purposes have been 
achieved. 

?. I believe that you will be Interested in having an 
amendment made to the definition of "Indian" or again to sub- 
section (1) of section k to the effect either that Indian shall 
not include such person where such person Is not ordinarily 
resident on a reserve for all purposes under sections 32, ij.2 
to 90, 51, 52 and 113 to 122 of this Act or "and sections 32, 
k-2 to 5°> 51» 52 and 113 to 122 inclusive shall not apply in 

Mr. Jones and Mr.; Brown so that the notes prepared 
Minister might check with the "explanatory notes" 

/the case 



the case of and with respect to Indians who are not 
ordinarily resident on a reserve. I believe that the 
second suggestion is the best. 

8. I believe that the amendments to sections 9 
and 11 do implement what you had in mind even though this 
might be the subject of discussions in the course of the 
forthcoming meeting and even though it does not appear to 
be exactly what some officers of the Indian Affairs Branch 
had in mind. Please note that the addition of paragraphs (c) 
and {d) to subsection (1) of section 12 has the following 
effectsî 

1. of rendering your section 11(e) provision 
as you had wished it and 

2. of disentitling an Indian who is a member 
of an American Band (Tribe) of Indians. 

9. You will agree, I believe, with the proposals made 
to amend the other sections of the Indian Act. With respect 
to repeal of paragraph (b) of section 116, I should like to 
point out that Mr. Drledger considers it a drafting require- 
ment that the other paragraphs not be renumbered or relettered. 

L.A. Couture, 
Departmental Legal Adviser. 



Ottawa» Incomber 8» 195$ 

E5MOR.fi H0ÜH* 

Be i Amendments to the Indian Act 

1» It is suggested that the following won*ds be 
added, to subsection (1) of section It* 

"or- to an Indian who is jwt a 
ettiïSTï*n 

'**-*'• 

2* It 1» also suggested that thaw be an added 
provision in section h to- provide that* 

•sections W$ 1*2 to 52 inclusive and 113 to 
122 inclusive shall not apply in the case 
of and with »ep#©t to Indians who's to not, 
ordinarily resident on a reserve*" 

3* It is suggested that subsection (1) of section 9, 
the following words hm attisât 

*or within twelve. maths swiff® the name of 
a person hm hem added pursuant to paragraph 
Co) of section. 11»“ 

h* It is also proposed that there be .added to section 
9 s provision to the effect simply that 

•where & protest is made* the burden of proof 
lie® -upon the .person waking the pretest,'" 

$* It.is also' suggested that -there not be added a 
subsection (2) to section 11 and that there not be .added pare» 
graph Co) and. paragraph <b) to subsection (1) of section 12, but 
that paragraph <e) of section 11 read aa followsi 

”11*(e) is the illegitimate child of a female person 
described in paragraph (a), (b) or (d)# unies® 
it is established following a protest, that the 
father was not an Indian*" 

6» Finally it is suggested that paragrtp h (a) of 
subsection (2) of section 92 provide as follows? 

“92* (2) {.&) a sa&jeiity of the ©lectors of the band have 
W a wte taken at & footing or by a referendum 
held la accordance with the regulations» requested 
that section® 93 to 95 be brought in to force in 
that reserve; or" 



.it*s» Q-m 149; 
1952-531 c. a* 

On© reference 
only* 

Onus® 

Specie! tiw 
for protest. 

ïJmmâmr 1, If If* 

BUd 

A» Act to aewiwt the Inal»» Act, 

Ssr Shjeetgr* by and with the miwlm end mmmA of 
the Senate «id Mouse of Cosm&ons of Canada, enacts as 
ï-üXXmmi 

1. Beetleft 9 of the Indian. Act is mmê$ê by adding 
thereto %b» following 

«{5} list iswrii than on# mS&rmm of a 
g«glstrayf« decision in respect of a 
protest say be ®4« to a Jwàg® under this 
section* 

(6) Where the name of a perttit tets been 
added to a Band list or a General list and 
the addition has been protested under this 
wtefetiwu the onus .of establishing that the 
person is not entitled to hair© Ma name so 
added lie» m the person soaking the protest M 

2* Cl) Fsra.p?aiii (•) of section 11 of the #14 Aefc in 
repealed mâ the following substitated therefor* 

*(«} is the iil©gitii»it® child of a. fmmlm M^à 
person described in paragraph (a), 
(b) or (d)j or". 

(2) section 11 of the said Act is further amended by 
adding thereto the following subsections 

”(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of section 
9» a protest in respect of the addition to or - , 
deletion from a Bond list or General List of 
the niuas of any mm%m described in paragraph 
{«} of stibsftetiQii CD my b© sad© within 
twulvs. rsoBtlis after Utat odditioii or deletion.® 

3* duhseetlan {1| of section 12 &f tin* ssid Act is 
amended by striking out Um word *aadw at the ®ml of 
paragraph (aI tliereof aid by adding thereto* f mediately 
lifter paragraph (b) thereof, the following paragraphs! 

*(•) a parses ûsmxMmâ lit i»r-agrtipli (•) 
of subsection £1| of socbAon. 11 if 
su# peraon ms bom .after the 4th 4&jr —* 
of d^ptoeber# If51, and the father at 
such person was- not an. Indian, unless, 
being a woman, such person is the .wife 
or widow of an Indian, and 

{d} a parson who is an Indian ao defined Æj>: 
in the laws of th© United states ' £*£ 
relating to the protection of Indian»*» 

4* Section 13 of the said Act is repe-mlnd and the 
following aebaÿitttteA therefort 

B23« .iMbJdet to the approval of th© Maiiter* 
ari*4tJ^iJ8^yffiiEiBJliaaaiiJa^L8amai 

ÎKÎEBISH000BJ5EBÏS 



2 

Division of 
reserves and 
funds* 

Wo jprefaMft* 

Ils® of 
reserves for 
schools, etc* 

faj a poroon whose nma© appears on a General 
List stay hm adiaitted Into spaMrsfaip of 
a band with the eoneenfc of the council of 
this hm§É§ ad 

(b) a steadier of a tend say 1» atait&ed lute 
«©'lahership of another band with the eon- 
seat of the council of the latter band»" 

5, imbsettion {2Î of section If of the s»»M Act is 
repealed «md the following substituted th©refers w|i| Where pureuaixt to subsection {!) a new band, 

has been established fræst a» existing;. head or 
any part thereof, such portion of the reserve 
lands and. funds of the existing hand as the 
Minister determines ■ shall be Is lé for the um 
and benefit of the new band. 
Ill So protest aiiy *m ajade-odder seotiea 9 in 

relspeft of the deletion fro# üp addition te a. 
list cmuBequMKtt upm the exercise by the.Minister 
of any of his pm&m under 111*w 

6* ittbsôfttion 12) of section X§ of the said Act is 
repeaied and the f«Hewing substituted therefor: 

^fa) the .Kjaiarter nay «lafehotÉ» the use of led* 
in it reaerie Sr w purpose if ïiiâian schools, 
the administration of Indian.affair*, Indian 
health project» or for may other purpose for the 
general welfare of th® band, a&d Mf take day 
lands la » reserve required for such purposes, 
bat where an linle&duel Xndfeh^ imiss&liately prior 
to such taking, ms ■ «titled be the possession of" 
such lands, eoupenentlofi for mmh mm shall be 
paid to the .Indian, in such amount a« my b® 
nuroctd b@tw««E th® Indie® and tha Ittaietsr, or, 
failing a.gr#«aiait, as my be determined in mm 
i®a®4§r aa feh# lliaister nay 

Certificat# #f 
Occupation. 

Correction of 
Certificate or 
loc, 
Ti dût 

on 
«• 

7» Subsection (5) of section 20 of the said Act is 
repealed mâ the following substituted thereferi 

«151 Where tbe Minister withholds eppravel 
pursuant to subsection (4), M way, issu# a 
Certificate of Occupation to the Indian, and the 
Certificate entitles the Indian, or thaac cleieing 
possession by êmtm& or descent, to occupy bfa© 
land in respect of which it is issued for a 
period ©f two year* fro» the date thereof.* 

ft. Sections 26 and 21 of the said Act arc repealed and 
the foSJUMMing atbatitatad therefor* 

w26» ifhenever a Certificat© of Possession or 
Occupation aûJBJteSafctflL^^ 

same subject «author was, xn the opinion of the 
Minister, issued to or in the name of the wrong 
person, through mistake, or contains any clerical 
error or or wrong description of any 
material, fact therein, the Minister say e«ae«i the 
Certificate or Location. fleU.it, and losut a 
corrected GtrtXlSbüS S Î5 ithereof» ■ 



3 

—— y 

'4 

Cancellation 
of Oertificates 
or Location 
Tickets. 

Um surrender 
rasé® • 

Minister may 
call meeting 
or referendum* 

.Assent of 
band. 

Certification 
of surrender. 

Indian my be 
iearned to Lave 
>een lawfully 
La possession 
>f land. 

ipplication of 
*«gulatio»s * 

27* The Minister my, with the consent of the 
holder thereof, cancel any Certificate of 
Possession or Occupation or Location Ticket r® 
£erred to in.section 2o, and my cancel any 
lertTf'Tiate^W'^oiieis'iO'ii or Occupation or 
Location Ticket that in his opinion was issued 
tltrougirTrauênor in error.n 

9. Subsections {1)f (2) and (3) of section 39 of the 
said Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor; 

n3% (1) A surrender is void unless 
(a 
fb 

it is made to Her Majesty, 
it is assented to by a majority of 
the electors of th© band 
(i) 

(ii) 

at a general meeting of 
tïïe band called by the council 
of tins band, 

a special a©©ting of the 
id called by the Minister 

for tha purpose of considering 
a proposed surrender, or 

in the regulations. and 
{c} it is Sige^el”^- t'S© .lanStT nr* 

(2) Where a majority of the electors"of a 
band did not vote at & 'meeting or referendum 

subsection (XT o¥ this'' section called pursuant to 
or pursuant to section 51 of the 

anada, chapter 9$ of the Revised Statutes oj 
1927, the Minister may, if the proposed surrender 
was assented to by a majority of thë electors, 
who did vote, call another meting by giving 
thirty days* notice thereof or another referendum 
as provided in the regulations. 
“ (3J iheroi raeetfeg^sTilled pursuant to 
subsection {2} and the proposed surrender is 
assented, to at the meeting or referendum by a 
majority of the ©lectors wHngT^Si^s^renâer 
skull b© deemed, for the purpose «f this section, 
to have been assented to by a majority of the 
electors of the band.** 

10» Section 40 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor; 

n40. When a proposed surrender has been assented 
to by the band in accordance with section 39, 
it shall bs certified on oath by the superinten- 
dent or other officer who attended, the meeting 
mid by the chief or a Member of the council of 
the band, and shall then be submitted to the 
Minister for acceptance or refusal*’* 

11. Section 42 of the said Act is amended by adding 
thereto the following subsections: 

*’{2) The Governor in Council may make regulations 
for providing that a deceased Indian who at the 
time of his death was in possession of land in 
a reserve shall, in such circumstances and for 
such purposes as the regulations prescribe, be 
deemed to have been at the time of his death 
lawfully in possession of that land. 

(3) Regulations made under this section may be 
i&ad# applicable to estates of Indians who died 
before or after the coming into force of this 
Act.»* 



Uncultivated 
or* unused 
lands* 

Eat^ndiiasr* 
of rtvMtte 
mmBja with 
authority 
of Minister® 

Recovery of 
moneys 
®xpmmâmé for 
raising sr 
soilattiag 
Jadis» 
mo»«y»* 

Limitation# 

12* Subsection Clé) of section of the said Act is 
repealed mû the filming s«î»hibMt@d therefor; 

**Ci6) In this Mithn «child3 includes a legally 
adopted child anjjr 

13* TJMS portion of subssetion Cl) of auction 5*S of the 
miâ Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof Is repealed and 
the following mbahitmtetl therefor; 

*5#. Cl) kfcsra la-mi la a wstWf is utMR&tiiratsd 
1 or unused, the Minister may, with the consent of 
! the council of the band,3 

14» Suction 64 of the said Act is swinMl by deleting 
tk* word *«asdtt At the ©ad of paragraph ( 1) thereof and 
itsMK*tin®» immediately after gMsgraph (4) thsrsof» the 
following’paragraph; 

*Cii| to donstruet houses for members of the 
band, to make loans to members of the band 
for building purposes with or without 
security and to provide for the guarantee 
of loans sais ta cambers of the band for 
building pmf|ï«pè«, a#» 

Ig*(1) The portion of subsection (3) of section 66 of the 
said Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed 
and the following substituted therefor; 

*{3) The minister my authorise the expenditure 
of revenue moneys of the band for all or any of 
the following purposes, namely,3 

(2) Subsection (3) of section 66 of the said Act Is 
further aawwlod by striking out the wort ,îiœslt* at the end 
m£ paragtmpfci {•} thereof, by teparbis® tb® word «nnâ” at 

and |a ths'end of '.jatragrapfe it) thereof jy hiding thept&B 
tlis falAMtitag paragraphs 

,fUg) the pmyment of contribution® under the 
llnggiiÆoysæiit Insurance Act on behalf of 

 a'SSSdwio a«^a|>loiy«d on à 
rssarai 

16* ill# said Act is furfchtr ■ «sertfsit by adding thereto, 
immediately after section 66 thereof* the following section; 

9166km Where money is expended by Her Hajosty 
for the purpose of raising or collecting Indian 
aÉÜMgrA* the Minister «ay authoriae the 
rrtewitry af the amount so e3cpca4«4 frou the 
Indian ntmeya raised or collected. n 

17® Subsection Cf) of section 69 of th© said Act is 
repealed and the following substituted therefor; 

3 (5) The total amount of outstanding advances 
to the Minister under this section shall not 
at any one time exceed on# .million dollars®” 

SJ* Subsection (1} of section 72 of th© said Am Is 
emended by striking out the wort “and” At the end of para* 
graph (k) thereof 9"by aiding tbs word wané* at the end of 
pmF&gmph CX) thereof and by adding thereto the .fcâlowiiîg 
paragraphs 

ff{m) for mpmmF&m art authorizing the council 
of a hand to borrow laoney for hart projects 
or housing purposes art providing for the 
maktrtS 1©H&» out of aitieys so rtrrewod to 
msmasrs of the band for housing purposes®3 



1 

Elected 
Councils* 

GmnpmÈtimi 
of Council* 

Electoral 
section©* 

'Operatifias of 
us* 93 to 9|* 

;ÏÉi8&* 

- 5 

19* fl) SitoBeebions fl) mû fa) of section 73 of fch* said 
Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

" *73* CD Whenever h# diems it advisable for 
the good gQY®mmm% of a band, the Minister isay 
declare by order that after a day to bo named 
therein the council of the hind# consisting of 
m chief and councillor©, shall be selected by 
hletttlons to be held in accordant# with this 

consist of one chief, and onm councillor for 
every on©, hundred aeabar® of the band, but the 
number of councillors shall not be loss than two 
nor store than twelve and no band shall have mm 
than Qm chief* " 

(2) Paragraphs (c) and (d) of oubaoction (3) of section 
73 of the said -at arc repealed* 

(3) Subsection (4) of section 73 of the said Act is 
repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

9ik\ A reserve shall for voting purposes eons 1st 
a# one electoral «ectioa, except that «her© the 
majority of tbs electors of a band who were 
present raid voted at a referendum or a special 
meeting held and called for the purpose in 
accordance with the regulations have decided that 
the reserve should for voting purposes be 
divided into electoral sections and the .Minister 
so recommends, the Governor to Council may make 
orders or regulations to provide that the reserve 
shall for voting purposes fee divided into not 
sore.than stoelectoral sections containing as 
nearly as may be m equal number of Indians 
eligible to vote mm to provide for the aasm? 
in which electoral Motions m established'shall 
1» iistisihis&Si or identlfim!#.* 

20* Subsection (1) of ■ection $2 of the said Act is 
beaded, by striking out the ward *and* at the mad of 
paragraph {©) thereof and fey adding thereto, immediately - 
after paragraph fe) the following paragmjrtii 

n{m’} the raising of money fro» baud members 
to support band projects* and*. 

21*11) Sectimm 92 feo 99 of the said Act are repealed rant 
the following headings awl seotioas substituted therefor: 

* MmAmMs* 

92*(1) Sections 93 to 95 are not to force in any 
reserve unless the Governor in Council by pro- 
clamation has declared those sections to fee in 
force in that reserve. 

C2| lio proclamation shall fee issued under 
subsection (II unless 

(A) a aajferity of the «lectors of the 
band have by a referendum held in 
accordance with the regulations 
rmqmmm that section.® 93 to 95 
fee brought into for©® in that 
reserve* or 



4 . 

Sal« or 
oamifaeture 
of Intoxicants 
on a reserve* 

Possession 
©f 'IctoadUMixta 
©a a. rasorw# 

M©4l€ii»l 
purposes« 

Qmm of 
proof# 

Certificate 
of analyaie* 

* 6 « 

ft? | the MMlmm fam rdccwswêeé that 
the bring ins isfcû Core# of theft* 
«©felons in tfe# rmmrm would b# 
eondaci¥-e to $$*» waljTare of the band 

93# Â person who directly or iudir«ctlf by 
liiitstM or by any other pereeii m his faoïmll1' 
knowingly 

fa] mlXWf tartars* suppli©© or - gives 
ma intoxicant to any parson cm a 
reserve * 

(b) open® m? keeps or feueef to bo 
opened or kept on a reserve a 
feoiling house.* building* tent, or 
plac® in which iatosleants are'said* 
supplied or piwm to any person, or 

{*} -«Makes or Resnxf&ctureu tefeoxieiœts 
on a 

is guilty of a» often©# mà is liabl« on mmm$f 
caiwictioa fee « fin# of not loto ' than fifty 
dollars asit! not mom than three hundred dollars m 
to I'^rlsozyscnt for s ten® of sot loss than «as 
laonth mm not msro tteau six iaouths 9 with or 
without bord labour, or to both fine and imprison* 
astit.* 

94* -A per a on wfeo Is found 
Ca) with istoscleants ia Ills possession, 

or 
{» inmcteirfcid 

m a reserve, is guilty of *» off©ne® and is 
liable on «wastry cronviotiOR to & fits® at not 
loss tetosa ten dollars and not mor© than flitf 
ctatlars or to mprmommnt tor a ton» sot 
exceeding thru® mmths mr to both fis# and 
iaprisonaent. 

95* ïh@'provisions of this Am mÙMtimg to 
intoxicants an « rmorwm do not apply where the 
intoxicant is 3w is ifeendsii. to be «ad in 
eases mi é&elntmmm or accident * 

94* In any pr«ss©ufci'Qa under this Ait the 
burden, of pr oof that an lateedUM&tt wm used or 
was intended fed be «$:«# ia a oaii« of sioki»fis or 
aotifeat is upon the accused* 

9?# In ««try prosecution nafer this Am a 
certificate of .analysis- furnished by an analyst 
fiiaployad fey tli® G&mrmmmt of Canada or by a 
pwminm ahull be aeeopted its nrlaaa facie 
evifen.ee- of tho facts stated there» <uuf of the 
uathority of feh* mr&m.gtvtmg, or issuing the 
mrtittm%m9 without proof of the signature of 
the porson appearing to have- allied the certifi- 
cate or his offfeial- ofc^feer* ëmâ withqia& 
further proof thereof» 



ïmmMàssL* 
of 

.aat«rlal frœa 

Coming into 
force, 

1952-53» c* a* 
s H. 5# 

Ôt tours of 
goods* 

forfeiture* 

Seecefc* 

ft* i person who, without th© written pcraissian 
of the Mailer or hi# duly awtherited repre* 
serth&tive* 

(a) referred or portait» anyone to remove 
from a reserve 
(i) adaarals, stone» sand* gravel* 

tlmy -or soil* or 
Cil) tree®» saplings* shrubs, under- 

brush* timber* cordwooci or hay* 
or 

{b) has ia Ms possession anything removed 
from s réserve iwntrwy to thin 
section* 

■ Is .guilty of an offence and is liable on eummory 
conviction to a fin© mot exceeding five iamdroa 
dollars or to imprisonjaent for a term not 
exceeding three months ox* to both fia# «œd 
iapr iscœeRt* n 

|2) fills section shall com* into force on a day to be 
fixed by proclamation, of the Governor is Council, 

22*Ü) Subsection (1) of section 101 of the said Act is 
repealed and the following substituted therefore 

«101* Cl) Uiôïiévor à pm®m officer or a superin- 
tendent or a person authorised by the Minister 
believes on reasonable grounds that an offence 
against section 33* #9* 93» 94 or 9$ has been 
«omitted» he my seise all goods and chattels 
by means of or in relation to which ha reasonably 
believes tli# efxtesee was coaaittccI.ff 

(2) Subsection (3) of section 101 of the said Act is 
repealed and the following substituted therefors 

ttC3) where a person, is convicted of an off cue© 
against the sections mentioned ia subsection (1)# 
the convicting court or judge may order that the 
goods and chattels by means of or in relation to 
which the offence ms cassait ted, la addition to 
any penalty imposed* arc forfeited to 1er Majesty 

lifwit oath that there is mmmmhl® grouai to 
believe that there are upon a reserve or in any 
tending* receptacle or place any goods or 
chattels by mans of or in relation to which an 
offence against any of the section# mentioned to 
subsection (1) has b©««* is being or to about to 

!fes committed* may at any tiw» issue a warrant - 
under his hand authorising a person maei therein 
or a peace officer at any time to search the 
raserva* building* receptacle or place for any 
amh goods cm chattels*- 

23*. Paragraph (bj of section 105 of the said Act is 
repealed* 



Enfranchised 
perso» cosses, 
to be Indian* 

Schools* 

24* ,Msfi«©bSoa |2j of atiebiQ» 102 of thé mM â#b is 
repealed mmû the foil owing substituted therefor? 

f,|2) 0B the report of tlB» fttjiistei* that as 
Indian wmm mût*ied a porso» who is not â.u 
India», the Governor in Council raay by order 
doolttro that bit® wossaii is atifraiichisei » of 
ttoe^ate^of hcr^ narrais and iaay^bv^ord®r^ 
™   

jaaJaauBBftcjtty,jtfiss 
L£t 
ifr.* 

25* decti,m 109 of the said Act is repealed and tks 
following substituted therefor x 

*109* A person with-respect to who® an order 
for «lifTancliisaiaeat Is aade under this Act shall* 
from tins data thereof » be doomed nob to be an 
Indian within the Meaning of this Act or any 
other statut® or lmimn 

Mm Section 113 of the said Act is repealed and the 
following substituted therefort 

*H3* Cl) Si# Gm®rmr in Council tmy authorise 
the Minister, in accordance with this AMt to 
ester into agrettsenta on behalf of 1er Majesty 
for the éducation in accordance with this Act 
of Indian children* with 

Cm) the pivornscnt of a province* 
(b) the council, of the Horbbwesb Territories 
|c| the council of tint ïukda Territory, 
Cd) a public or separate school board, and 
C«| a religious or charitable organiiation* 
Cl) the Minister may, in accordims# with 

this Act* tstabliâhy operate and maintain school® 
for Indian children»* 

27* Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section Ilf of 
the said Act is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor? 

* Cal require an Indian who lias attained the 
ago of six years to attend school»* 

2Ô* Paragraph {b> of section 116 of the «aid Act ia 
repealed.* 



November 4, 1955* 

An Act to amend the Indian Act. 

1er Majesty, by and with tie advice and consent of the 

Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts at follows; 

1. Section 9 of the Indian Act is amended by adding 

thereto the following subsection; 

5} Not sore than one reference of a 

Registrar’s decision in respect of a 

protest may be mad© to a judge under 

this section.” 

2» (1) Paragraph .{©) of section 11 of the said Act is 

repealed end the following substituted therefor; 

"(e) is the Illegitimate child of a female 

person described in paragraph Ha), 

(b) or (d).j unless the father of the 

child was not an Indian; or” 

(B) Section 11 of the ©aid Act is further amended by 

adding thereto the following subsections; 

"(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1) of section 

9, a protest in respect of the addition to or 

deletion from a Band List of the name of any 

person by reason of paragraph (e) of subsection 

(1) say be made within twelve months after the 

addition or deletion. 
V 

(3) fhe onus of establishing that a person is 

entitled to be registered lies upon the person 

who claims to be so entitled.” 

Section 13 of the aaii Act is repealed and the 

following substituted therefor; 

”13. Subject to the approval of the Minister, 

and if the Minister so directs. 

3. 



(a) a person whose name appears on a General 

List may be admitted, into membership of 

a band with the consent of the council 

of the band; and 

(b) a member of a band may be admitted into 

membership of another band with the con- 

sent of the council of the latter band.” 

4. Subsection (2) of section 17 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

”(2) Where pursuant to subsection (1) a new 

band has been established from an existing band 

or any part thereof, such portion of the reserve 

lands and funds of the existing band as the 

Minister determines shall be held for the use 

and benefit of the new band. 

(rS) Ho protest may be mad© under section 9 in 

respect of the deletion from or addition to a 

list consequent upon the exercise by the Minister 

of any of Ms powers under subsection 

5» Subsection (2) of section 18 of the said Act Is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

”(2) The Minister may authorise .the us© of lands 

in a reserve for the purpose of Indian schools, 

the administration of Indian affairs, Indian 

health projects or for any other purpose for the 

general welfare of the band, and may take any 

lands in a reserve required for such purposes, 

but where an individual Indian, immediately prior 

to such taking, was entitled to the possession of 

such lands, compensation for such use shall be 

paid to the Indian, in such amount as may be 



agreed between the Indian and the Minister, or, 

failing agreement, as may be determined in such 

manner as the Minister may direct,” 

6* Subsection (5) of section 20 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

” {5) Where the Minister withholds approval 

pursuant to subsection (4), he may issue a 

Certificate of Occupation to the Indian, and 

the Certificate entitles the Indian, or those 

claiming possession by devise or descent, to 

occupy the land in respect of which it is issued 

for a period of two years from the date thereof,” 

7. Sections 26 and 27 of the said Act are repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

”26, Whenever a Certificate of Possession or 

Occupation or a Location Ticket Issued under the 

Indian Act, 1880, or any statute relating to the 

same subject matter was, in the opinion of the 

Minister, issued to or in th® name of the wrong 

person, through mistake, or contains any clerical 

error or misnomer, or wrong description of any 

material fact therein, the Minister may cancel th© 

Certificate or Location Ticket and issue a 

corrected Certificate in lieu thereof, 

27. The Minister may, with the consent of th© 

holder thereof, cancel any Certificate of Possessioi 

or Occupation or Location Ticket referred to in 

section 26, and may cancel any Certificate of 

Possession or Occupation or Location Ticket that in 

Ms opinion was issued through fraud or in error.” 
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8» Subsections (1), {£) and (3) of section 39 of the 

said Act are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"39. (1) A surrender is void unless 

(a) it is aaie to Her Majesty, 

(b) it is assented to by a majority of 

the electors of the band 

(1) at a general meeting of the band 

called by the council of the band, 

fil) at a special meeting of the band 

called by the Minister for the 

purpose of considering a proposed 

surrender, or 

I (Hi) by. a referendum as provided in 

I the regulations, and 

(e) It is accepted by the Governor in 

Council. 

f£) Where a majority of the electors of a band 

did not. vote at a meeting or referendum called 

pursuant to subsection (1) of this section or 

pursuant to section 51 of the Indian Act, chapter 

98 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927, the 

Minister may, if the proposed surrender was assented 

to by a majority of the electors who did vote, call 

another meeting by giving thirty days’ notice 

thereof or another referendum as provided In the 

regulations. 

(3) Where a meeting is called pursuant to sub- 

section (2) and the proposed surrender is assented 

to at the meeting or referendum by a' majority of 

the members voting, the surrender .shall' be deemed, 

for the purpose of this section, to have been 

assented to by a Majority of the electors of the 

band." 
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9. Section 43 of the said Act is amended by adding 

thereto the following subsection: 

”(2) Where a deceased Indian at the time of his 

death was in possession of land in a reserve 

and had been in possession of that land for a 

period of at least thirty years, he shall be deemed 

for the purposes of this "Act, to have been at the 

time of his death lawfully in possession of that 

land,” * 

Subsection (16) of section 48 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

”(16) In this section "child” includes a legally 

adopted child and a child adopted In accordance 

with Indian custom.” 

4^' 

11. The portion of subsection (1) of section 68 of the 

said Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

”(1) Where land in a reserve is uncultivated or 

unused/or) in the opinion of the Minister oould 
* ,'i. * 

be put to better agricultural use, the Minister 
< 

may, with the consent of the council of the band,” 

12, Section 60 of the said Act is repealed and the 

following substituted therefor: 

”60. (1) The Minister may at the request of a band 

grant to the band the right to exercise such con- 

trol and management over lands in the reserve 

occupied by that band as the Minister considers 

desirable » 

(2) The Minister may at any time withdraw 

from a band a right conferred upon the band under 

subsection (1).” 



6 

13. Subsection (l) of section 61 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"61. {1) Indian moneys shall be expended only for 

the benefit of the Indians or bands for whose us© 

and benefit in common the moneys are received or 

held, and subject to this Act and to the terms of 

any treaty or surrender, the Minister may determine 

whether any purpose for which Indian moneys are 

used or are to be used is for the us® and benefit 

of the band#" 

14# Section 84 of the said Act is amended by deleting 

the word Ban^" at the end of paragraph Cl) thereof and in- 

serting, immediately after paragraph <i) thereof, the 

following paragraph; 

"(11.) to construct houses for members of 

the band, and". 

15. (1) The portion of subsection (3) of section 86 of the 

said Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor; 

"(3) The Minister may authorize the expenditure 

of revenue moneys of the band for all or any 

of the following purposes, namely; " 

(2) Section 88 of the said Act is further amended by 

adding thereto the following subsection; 

"(4) 'Where money is expended by Her Majesty 

for the purpose of raising or collecting .revenue 

moneys of a band, the Minister may authorize the 

recovery of the amount so expended fro® the 

revenue moneys raised or collected." 
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169 Paragraph fa) of subsection (1) of section 69 of 

the said Act Is repealed and the following substituted 

thereforî 

”{a) to .make loans to bands, groups of Indians 

or individual Indians for the construction 

of houses, for the purchase of building 

materials, farm implements, machinery, 

livestock, motor vehicles, fishing equipment, 

seed grain, fencing materials, materials to 

be used in native handicrafts, any other 

equipment, and gasoline and other petroleum 

products, or for the making of repairs or the 

payment of wages, or for the clearing and 

breaking of land within reserves, or” 

17. (1) Subsection (1) of section 75 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor? 

”73» {1} Whenever he deeas it advisable for the 

good government of a band, the Minister may 

declare by order that after a day to fee named 

therein the council of the band, consisting of 

a chief and councillors, shall be selected by 

©lections to be held in accordance with this Act.” 

(2) The portion of subsection fij of section 73 of the 

said Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor? 

M(3) The Minister may, for the purposes of giving 

effect to subsection (1), make orders or regulations 

to provide” 

(3) Paragraph fo) of subsection (3) of section 75 of the 

said Act is repealed'and the following substituted therefor: 

tt(c) that a reserve shall for voting purposes 

be divided into not more than six electoral 



re- 

sections containing as nearly as may be an 

equal number of Indians eligible to vote, 

if the majority of the electors of the band 

at a referendum held and called for the 

purpose In accordance with the regulations 

so decide, and” 

18» The portion of subsection (1) of section 75 of the 

said Act that precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and 

the following substituted therefor: 

"75. (1) The Minister may make orders and 

regulations with respect to band elections and, 

without restricting the generality of the foregoing 

may make regulations with respect to" 

19* The portion of section 79 of the said Act that 

precedes paragraph (a) thereof is repealed and the following 

substituted therefor: 

"79. The Minister majr make regulations with 

respect to band meetings and council meetings 

and, without restricting the generality of the 

foregoing, may make regulations with respect to" 

20. (1) The portion of subsection (X) of section 82 of 

the said Act that precedes paragraph fa) thereof is repealed 

and the following substituted therefor: 

"82. {1) Without prejudice to the powers conferred 

by section 80, where the Minister declares that a 

band has reached an advanced stage of development, 

the council of the band may, subject to the approval 

of the Minister, make by-laws for any or all of the 

following purposes, namely:" 



(£} Subsection (l) of section 82 of the said Act is 

further amended by striking out the word "and” at the end of 

paragraph (e) thereof and by adding thereto, immediately after 

paragraph {e} the following paragraph; 

f”(ee) the raising of money from band members 

' to support a band project, and”. 

21. Section 84 of the said Act is repealed and the 

following substituted therefor; 

”84. The Minister may revoke a declaration made 

under section 82 whereupon that section shall no 

longer apply to the band to which it formerly 

applied, but any by-law made under the authority 

of that section and in force at the time the 

declaration is revoked shall b© deemed to continue 

ia force until it is revoked by the Minister.” 

22. Section 81 of the said Act is repealed and the 

following substituted therefor; 

”87. Subject to the terms of any treaty and any 

other Act of the Parliament of Canada all laws of 

general application from time to time in force in 

any province are applicable 

(a) to and in respect of Indians on a reserve 

in the province except to the extent that 

such laws are .inconsistent with this Act or 

any order, rule, regulation or by-law mad© 

thereunder, and except to the extent that 

such laws make provision for any matter for 

which provision is made by or under this 

Act; and 

(b) to and in respect of Indians in the 

province off a reserve.” ? f 



lu 

23. (1) Sections 92 to 99 of the. said Act are repealed and 

the following heading and sections substituted therefor: 

Intoxicants 

92, Notwithstanding section 87, the laws in 

force in a province respecting intoxicating 

liquors do not apply on any reserve in which 

sections 93 to 95 are in fore®. 

93* A person who directly or indirectly by 

himself or by any other person on his behalf 

knowingly 

(a) sells, barters, supplies or gives 

an intoxicant to any person on a 

reserve, 

(b) opens or keeps or causes to be opened 

or kept on a reserve a dwelling house, 

building, tent, or place in which 

intoxicants are sold, supplied or given 

to ails'1 person, or 

(c) makes or manufactures intoxicants on 

a reserve, 

is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary 

conviction to a fine of not less than fifty dollars 

and not more than three hundred dollars or to im- 

prisonment for a term of not less than one month 

and not more than six months, with or without hard 

labour, or to both fine and imprisonment. 

94. A person who is found 

(a) with intoxicants in his possession, or 

(b) intoxicated 

on a reserve, is guilty of an offence and is liable 

on summary conviction to a fine of not less than tea 
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dollarn and not more than fifty dollar.", or to 

imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months 

or to both fine and imprisonment. 

95. The provisions of this Act relating to 

intoxicants on a reserve do not apply where the 

intoxicant is used or is intended to be used in 

cases of sickness or accident. 

96. {1} Sections 93 to 95 are not in force in any 

reserve unless the Governor in Council by pro- 

clamation has declared those sections to b© in 

force in that reserve. 

(8) No proclamation shall be issued under 

subsection (X) unless 

(a) a majority of the electors of the 

band have by a referendum held in 

accordance with the regulations 

requested that sections 94' to 97 be 

brought into force in that reserve; or 

(b) the Minister has recommended that the 

bringing into force of these sections 

in the reserve would be conducive to the 

welfare of the band. 

97. In any prosecution under this Act the burder 

of proof that an intoxicant was used or was intended 

to be used in a case of sickness or accident is upoi 

the accused. 

98. In every prosecution under this Act a 

certificate of analysis furnished by an analyst 

employed by the Government of Canada or by a 

province shall be accepted as prima fade evidence 

of the facts stated therein and of the authority of 

the person giving or issuing the certificate, with- 

out proof of the signature of the person appearing 

to have signed the certificate or his official 

character, and without further proof thereof. 



Penalties 

^"9'9. (1) A person who, without the written per- 

Li ' mission of the Minister or his duly authorized 

representative, 

(a) removes from a reserve 

{1) minerals, stone, sand, gravel, 

clay or soil, or 

(ii) trees, saplings, shrubs, 

underbrush, timber, cordwood 

or hay, or 

(b) has in his possession anything removed 

from a reserve contrary to this 

section, 

is guilty of an offence and Is liable on summary 

conviction to a fine not exceeding five hundred 

dollars or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 

three months or to both fine and imprisonment. " 

——  (2) This section shall come into force on a day 

to be fixed by proclamation of the Governor in 

V  Council. 

24. Subsection (1) of section 101 of the said Act Is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

”101. (l) whenever a peace officer or a 

superintendent or a person authorized by the 

Minister believes on reasonable grounds that an 

offence against section thirty-three, eightjr- 

nine, ninety-two, ninety-three, ninety-four or 

ninety-six has been committed, he may seize all 

goods and chattels by means of or in relation to 

which he reasonably believes the offence was 

committed, and he may enter, open and search any 

place or thing: in or upon which he reasonably 



* 

* 

believes any sue! goods or chattels cay be 

found and such goods or chattels may be disposed 

of as the Minister directs." 

25. Subsection (2) of section 108 of the said Act is 

repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

”(2) On the report of the Minister thaüu an 

Indian woman married a person who is not an 

Indian, the Governor in Council may hy order 

f declare that the woman and any of her children 

I are enfranchised as of the date of her marriage.” 

26. Paragraph (b) of section 116 of the said Act is 

repealed. 
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(1) ARTICLES OF CAPITULATION, 1760 

"The savages or Indian allies of His Most Christian Majesty shall he 
maintained in the lands they inhabit, if they choose to reside there; 
they shall not he molested on any pretence whatever for having carried 
arms and served His Most Christian Majesty; they shall have, as well 
as the French, liberty of religion, and shall keep their missionaries", 

(2) ROYAL PROCLAMATION, 1763 

"And whereas, it is just and reasonable, and essential to our 
interest, and the security of our Colonies, that the several Nations 
or Tribes of Indians with whom we are connected, or who live under 
our protection, should not be molested or disturbed in the possession 
of such parts of our dominions and territories as not having been 
ceded to, or purchased by us, are reserved to them, or any of them, 
as their hunting grounds, 

Vie do, therefore, with the advice of our Privy Council, declare it 
to be our Royal will and pleasure, that no Governor or Commander-in- 
Chief in any of our Colonies of Quebec, Fast Florida, or West Florida, 
do presume, upon any pretence whatever, to grant warrants, or survey, 
or pass any patents for lands beyond the bounds of their respective 
Governments, as described in their Commissions; as also, that no 
Governor or Commander-in-Chief, in any of our other Colonies or 
plantations in America, do presume for the present, and until our 
further pleasure be known, to grant warrants of survey, or pass patents 
for any lands, beyond the heads or sources of any of the Rivers which 
fall into the Atlantic Ocean from the west and north west, or upon 
any lands whatever; which not having been ceded to, or purchased by 
us, as aforesaid, and reserved to the said Indians, and any of them* 

And, we do further declare it to be our Royal will and pleasure, 
for the present as aforesaid, to reserve under our sovereignty, 
protection, and dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all the 
lands and territories not included within the limits of our said 
three new Governments, or within the limits of the territory granted 
to the Hudson's Bay Company; as also the lands and territories lying 
to the westward of the sources of the Rivers which fall into the sea, 
from the west and north west, as aforesaid, And we do hereby strictly 
forbid, on pain of our displeasure, all our loving subjects from 
making any purchases or settlements whatever, or taking possession of 
the lands above reserved, without our special leave and license for 
that purpose, first obtained, 

And we do further strictly enjoin and recuire all persons whatever, 
who have either wilfully or inadvertently seated themselves upon any 
land within the countries above described, or upon any other lands, 
which, not having been ceded to, or purchased by us, are still reserved 
to the said Indians, as aforesaid, forthwith to remove themselves 
from such settlements". 

(3) ROYAL PROCLAMATION II, 176l 

"And whereas, great frauds and abuses have been committed in the 
purchasing of lands of the Indians, to the grea\i prejudice of our 
interest, and tc the great dissatisfaction of the said Indians! 

In order, therefore, to prevent such irregularities for the future, 
and to the end, that the Indians may be convinced of our justice and 
determined resolution to remove all reasonable cause of discontent; 
We do, with the advice of our Privy Council, strictly enjoin and 
require that no private person do presume to make any purchase from the 
said Indians, of any lands reserved to the said Indians within those 
parts of our Colonies where we have thought proper to allow settlements; 
but, that if, at any time, any of the said Indians should be inclined 
to dispose of the said lands, the same shall be purchased only for us, 
in our name, at seme public meeting or assembly of the said Indians 
to be held for that purpose, by the Governor or Commander-in-Chief Of 
our Colonies, respectively, within which they shall lie; and in case 
they shall be within the limits cf any proprietary Government, they 
shall be purchased only for the use and in the name of such prop- 
rietaries, conformable to such directions and instructions as we or 

they shall think proper to give for that purpose". 
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(4) PJVSR. CREDIT SURRENDER, 1S05-18Q6 

"the sole right of the fisheries in the Twelve Mile Creek, the Sixteen 
Mile Creek, the River Credit and the F;iver Etobicoke, the said right of 
fishery and reserves extending from the Lake Ontario up the said creeks 
the distance hereinafter mentioned, and no further. 

And the right of fishery in the River Etobicoke from the mouth of the 
said River to the allowance for road between the first and second 
concessions south side of Dundas Street and no further", 

(5) GUN SHOT TREATY, (between 1792 and 183.0) 

"When George III sent out Simcoe as his representative to govern 
Canada he mad.e a treaty with the Indians at the Bay of Quinte, called 

the Gunshot Treaty, Thousands of Indians were present including the 
principal chiefs of the different tribes. The Government stated, 
although the Government wanted the land, it was not intended, that the 
fish and game rights be excluded or that they were to be deprived of 
their privileges of hunting and fishing as it is the source of their 
living and sustenance. These provisions were to hold good as long as 
the sun shines, the grass grows, the waters run and as long as the 
British Government is in existence." 

(6) ROBINSON TREATIES - SUPERIOR AND HURON, 1850 

"And the said William Benjamin Robinson of the first part, on behalf of 
Her Majesty and the Government of this Province, hereby promises and 
agrees to make or cause to be made the payments as before mentioned and 
further to allow the said Chiefs and their Tribes the full and free 
privilege to hunt over the Territory now ceded by them a.nd to fish in the 
waters thereof, as they have heretofore been in the habit of doing; 
saving and excepting such portions of the said Territory as may from 
time to time be sold or leased to individuals or companies of individuals; 
and occupied by them with the consent of the Provincial Government," 

(7) HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY DEED OF SURRENDER, 1868 

"Any claims of Indians to compensation for lands required for 
purposes of settlement shall be disposed of by the Canadian Government, 
and the Company shall be relieved of all responsibility in respect to 
them", 

(g) SPEECH FROM THRONE, 1870 

"And furthermore, that upon the transference of the territory in 
question to the Canadian Government^ the claims of the Indian tribes 
to compensation for lands required for settlement will be considered 
and settled in conformity with the equitable principles which have 
uniformly governed the British Crown in its dealings with the aborigine.1, 

(9) TREATIES NO, 3 to 6, incl., 1871 - 1876 

"Her Majesty further agrees with her said Indians, that they, the said 
Indians, shall have right to pursue their avocations of hunting and 
fishing throughout the tract surrendered hereinbefore described, 
subject to such regulations as may from time to time be made by her 
Government of her Dominion of Canada, and saving and excepting such 
tracts as may from time to time be required or taken up for settlement, 
mining, lumbering or other purposes, by her said Government of the 
Dominion of Canada, or by any of the subjects thereof duly authorized 
therefore by the said Government", 

(10) TREATIES HO, 7 to 11. incl., 1877 - 1921 

"And His Majesty the King hereby agrees with the said Indians that they 
shall have the right to pursue their usual vocation of hunting, trapping, 

and fishing throughout the tract surrendered as heretofore described 
subject to such regulations as may from time to time be made by the 
government of the country acting under the authority of His Majesty, 
and saving and excepting such tracts as may be required or taken up 
from time to time for settlement, mining, lumbering or other purposes". 
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(11) CHIPPEWA AND MISSISAUGA THIRTIES, iq£3 

"Whereas the Chippewa Tribe above described having claimed to be 

entitled to certain interests in the lands of the Province of Ontario, 
such interests being the Indian title of the said tribes to fishing, 

hunting and trapping over the said lands, of which said rights His 

Majesty through His said Commissioners, is desirous of obtaining a 
surrender, and for such purpose has appointed the said Commissioners, 

with power on behalf of His Majesty, to enquire into the validity of 
the claims of the said tribes, and in the event of the said Commissioners 

determining in favour of the validity thereof, to negotiate a treaty 

with the said tribe for the surrender of the said rights upon the 

payment of such compensation therefore as may seem to the said 

Commissioners to be just and proper. 

And whereas, the said Commissioners, having duly made the said enquiry, 

have determined in favour of the validity of the said rights", 

(12) NATURAL RESOURCES TRANSFER AGREEMENTS, 1930 

"In order to secure to the Indians of the Province continuance of the 

supply of game and fish for their support and subsistence Canada agrees 

that the laws respecting game enforced in the Province from time to 

time shall apply to the Indians within the boundaries thereof, provided 

however, that the said Indians shall have the right which the province her 

assures them, of hunting, trapping and fishing for food at all seasons 
of the year on all unoccupied Crown lands and on any other lands to 

which the said Indians have right of access", 

(13) ST, CATHERINE'S MILLING CASE, (Privy Council, l4 Appeal Cases, 

 1888. Page 46)  

"The fact that the power of legislating for Indians, and for the 

lands which are reserved for their use, has been entrusted to the 

Parliament of the Dominion is not in the least degree inconsistent 

with the right of the provinces to a beneficial interest in these lands, 

available to them as a source of revenue whenever the estate of the 

Crown is disencumbered of the Indian title. 

The Treaty leaves the Indians no right whatever to the timber 

growing upon the lands which they gave up, which is now fully vested 

in the Crown, all revenues derivable from the sale of such portions 
of it as are situate within the boundaries of Ontario being the 

property of the province. The fact, that it still possesses exclusive 

power to regulate the Indians' privilege of hunting And fishing, 

cannot confer upon the Dominion power to dispose, by issuing permits 
or otherwise, of that beneficial interest in the timber which has now 

passed to Ontario", 

(14) ST, CATHERINE'S MILLING CASE, (Privy Council, l4 Appeal Cases, 
   1888, Page 46)   

"There was a great deal of learned discussion at the bar with 

respect to the precise quality of the Indian right, but their 

Lordships do not consider it necessary to express any opinion upon 

the point. It appears to them to be sufficient for the purposes 

of this case, that there has been all along vested in the Crown 
a substantial and paramount estate, underlying the Indian title, 

which became a plenum dominium whenever that title was surrendered 

or otherwise extinguished," 

(15) ATTORNEY GENERAL, CANADA vs. ATTORNEY GENERAL, ONTARIO 

 (Privy Council. Appeal Cases, 1897» Nage 19Q 

"In the course of argument the question was mooted as to the .liability 

of the Ontario Government to carry out the provisions of the treaty so 

far as concerns future reservations of land for the Indians, No such 

matter comes tip for decision in the present case, It is not intended 

to forestall points of that kind which may depend upon different 
considerations, and, if ever they arise, will have to be discussed and 

decided afresh. 

Their Lordships will humbly advise His Majesty that this appeal should 

be dismissed, There will be no order as to costs". 
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(l6) DOMINION-PROVINCIAL AGREMENT, 1894 (Indian Treaties and Surrenders, 
 Vol. 3. Page 133  

The main terms of this Agreement were: 

1, Indian hunting rights were confined to unoccupied Crown lands. 

2, Ontario agreed that full enquiry would he mad.e of Indians before 
setting aside reserves, 

3, In case of any dispute a joint commission representing the 
two governments would he appointed to settle and determine the 
question, 

4, "That in case of all Indian Reserves so to he confirmed or 
hereafter selected, the waters within the lands laid out or to 
he laid out as Indian Reserves in the said Territory, including 
the land covered with water lying between the projecting headlands 
of any lake or sheets of water, not wholly surrounded by an Indian 
Reserve or Reserves, shall he deemed to form part of such Reserve 
including Islands wholly within such headlands, and shall not he 
subject to the public common right of fishery by others than 
Indians of the Band to which the Reserve belongs", 

5, Dominion fishery law to apply on Indian reserves, 

6, "That any future treaties with the Indians in respect of Territory 

in Ontario to which they have not before the passing of the said 
Statutes surrendered their claim aforesaid, shall be deemed to 
require the concurrence of the Government of Ontario", 

(17) REX vs, EDWARD JIM (B,C«. 1915, 22 BCR, Vol, 20, Page lp6) 

"In my opinion, this conviction must be quashed. The facts are not 
in dispute; the central fact being that the Defendant charged with an 
infraction of the Game Act was an Indian who killed a two-year-old 
buck upon a reserve upon which he was entitled to live, and was using 
the meat for his household use. 

The question at once arises as to whether the Indian is within the 
scope of the prohibitions of the Provincial Game Act, In my opinion 
he is not", 

(18) REX vs, MCLEOD (B.C., 1930, 2 TO, Page 37) 

"The Provincial Game Act will apply to an offence committed by a 
non-Indian on an Indian reserve. Such reserves are not by reason of 
the Dominion jurisdiction thereover, excluded from the application of 
provincial statutes which do not conflict with Dominion legislation". 

(19) REX vs, RODGERS (Manitoba, 1923, 3 DLR, Page 4l4) 

Indian killing animal on Reserve — Disposal of pelt outside — 

"In the absence of any declaration by the Superintendent General 
under S, 66 Indian Act, RSC, 1906, c 81, The Game Protèction Act, 1916, 
(Man) G.44 does not apply to a treaty Indian who hunts and kills fur 
bearing animals upon his reserve, and in so doing, he is not a trapper 
within the meaning of the Provincial Act and is not required to ha/e 
a permit, nor does he in disposing of the pelts of such animals 
outside the Reserve become a trapper within the meaning of the Act 
and a purchaser is not guilty of an offence under S, 20(4) in failing 
to obtain at the time of purchase his name and the number of his 
trapper's permit, 

(20) REX vs, PADGENA AND CjUASAWA (Ontario, 1930, not reported) 

"The said Robinson Treaty is binding on both the Dominion of Canada 
and. the Province of Ontario, The said treaty was made with the Provinca 
of Canada, which then included Ontario and quebec, and the Province of 
Ontario cannot abrogate the said treaty, I hold that the appellants 
are entitled under the terms of the said treaty to hunt on the lands 
belonging to the Crown within the said territory, and that the said 
Game and Fisheries Act and regulations thereunder do not apply to them 
and that the conviction herein should be quashed". 
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(21) RBX vs. COMMANDA, (Ontario, 1939. 3 DLB, Page b35) 

"The appellant Joe Commanda was convicted by the Police Magistrate of 
having in his possession during closed season parts of two moose and a 
deer contrary to the provisions of The Ontario Game and Fisheries Act, 
This act specifically brings Indians within its scope by defining the word 
"person" as including Indians, 

, ,,.,I am constrained to hold that in regard to the land ceded by the 
Indians there was no trust existing in respect thereof in their favour, 
nor did they have any interest other than that of the Province in the 
same n 

(22) REX vs. WESLEY, (Alberta, 1932, 2 WWR, Page 337) 

"Indians in Alberta entitled to the benefits of the articles of treaty 
made between the Queen and the Blackfeet, Stony and other Indians on 
September 12th, 1877» na7 (regardless of the provisions of a provincial 
Game Act) when hunting for food kill all kinds of wild animals regardless 
of age or size wherever they may be found on unoccupied Crown lands or 
other lands to which such Indians have a right of access, at all seasons 
of the year, and may hunt such animals with dogs or otherwise as they 
see fit and they need no licence beyond the language of Sec, 12, infra, 
to entitle them to do so* (Sec. 12 of the agreement was set forth in 
the Alberta Natural Resources Act, 1930» ch, 21 (Alta), approved by the 
Dominion Parliament, 1930, ch. 3s and confirmed by The British North 
America Act, 1930, ch, 26, (Imp), so interpreted)" 

(23) REX vs„ SMITH, (Saskatchewan, 1935. 2 WWR. Page 433) 

"A Treaty Indian is bound by the provisions of the Game Act RSS 1930 
ch 208 sec 69 and prohibited thereby from shooting, hunting, trapping 
or carrying fire-arms within certain areas of Crown lands which are 
declared to be game preserves and which are particularly described in 
schedule B of the Game Act, This result following from the fact that 
the extent to which Indians are now exempted from the interpretation 
of par 12 of the Natural Resources Agreement of 1929 between the 
Province and the Dominion which was confirmed and given the force of 
law by Imperial Statute of 1930 ch 26, This paragraph says that the 
Indians are to have the right to hunt, trap and fish for food rn all 
seasons 'on all unoccupied Crown lands' and on any other lands to which 
the said Indians have a 'right of access,’ within the meaning of said 
paragraph; the right of access which they enjoy with respect to the 
preserves being only the privilege accorded to all persons to enter them 
without carrying fire-arms", 

(24) REGINA vs. STRONGQUILL, (Saskatchewan. 1953) 

"In the Stated Case there is the fact that the area in question 'was 
open to any visiting hunters who have a licence and they are permitted 
to hunt over that area which is Crown land'. In my opinion, the accused, 
a treaty Indian, had a right of access to the said land, a right to hunt 
thereon for and kill the said moose for food, irrespective of the 
provincial Game Act .... 

In my opinion the legislature has no power by unilateral action to define 
the language used nor amplify, extend, modify or alter the terms of the 
said Natural Resources Agreement, nor to derogate from the rights granted 
to the Indians by the said Agreement, These are constitutional rights 
which can only be amended or interpreted as provided for in The British 
North America Act I867 and amendments thereto, Vide C.P.R. vs, Notre 
Dame de Bonsecours Parish (1899) A.C, p. 

In my opinion Subsection 2 of Section 13 of the Game Act Cap j6 1950 S,S, 
is ultra vires and has no application to the accused. 

The appeal will be allowed and the conviction quashed with costs both 
here and in the Court below", 



PROMISES CONTAINED IH TREATIES (25) 

TREATIES 1 and 2 (Morris1 Treaties of Canada, Page 29) 

"When you have made your treaty you will still he free to hunt 
over much of the land included in the treaty. Much of it is rocky 
and unfit for cultivation, much of it that is wooded is heyond the 
places where the white man will require to go, at all events for 
some time to come. Till these lands are needed for use you will 
he free to hunt over them, and make all the use of them which you 
have made in the past. But when lands are needed to he tilled or 
occupied, you must not go on them any more. There will still he 
plenty of land that is neither tilled nor occupied where you can 
go and roam and hunt as you have always done, and, if you wish to 
farm, you will go to your own reserve where you will find a place 
ready for you to live on and cultivate," 

Hon, James McKay, 
Lieut. Gov, of Manitoba 

NORTH WEST AIGLE TREATY 10. 3 (Morris' Treaties of Canada, Pages 58, 
 66,67 and 75)   

Governor* "it may he a long time before the other lands are wanted, and in the 

meantime you will he permitted to fish and hunt over them  
I think we should do everything to help you by giving you the means to 
grow some food, so that if it is a had year for fishing and hunting 
you may have something for your children at home There is 
one thing that I have thoxxght over, and I think it is a wise thing 
to do. That is to give you ammunition, and twine for making nets, 
to the extent of 61,500 per year, for the whole nation, so that you 
can have the means of procuring food," 

Chiefs "Now you see me stand before you all; what has been done here to-day 

has been done openly before the Great Spirit, and before the nation, 
and I hope that I may never hear any one say that this treaty has 
been done secretly; and now, in closing this Council, I take off my 
glove, and in giving you my hand, I deliver over my birth-right and 
lands, and in taking your hand, I hold fast all the promises you 
have made, and I hope they will last as long as the sun goes round 
and the water flows, as you have said," 

Hon. James McKay, 
Lieut, Gov, of Manitoba. 

QU'APPELLE TREATY, NO, 4 (Morris' Treaties of Canada, Page 96) 

"We have come through the country for many days and we have seen 
hills and but little wood and in many places little water, and it 
may be a long time before there are many white men settled upon 
this land., and you will have the right of hunting and fishing just 
as you have now until the land is actually taken up", 

Hon, Marnes McKay, 
Lieut. Gov, of Manitoba. 

WINNIPEG TREATY, NO, 5 (Morris' Treaties of Canada. Page l6g) 

"They had heard of the terms granted the Indians at Carlton, and 
this acted most prejudicially at one time against the successful 
carrying out of my mission; but I at last made them understand the 
difference between their position and the Plain Indians, by pointing 
out that the land they would surrender would be useless to the 
Queen, while what the Plain Indians gave up would be of value to her 
for homes for her white children," 

The Howard Commission 

PORTS CARLTON AND PITT,TREATY NO, 6 (Morris' Treaties of Canada 
 Pages 19^-5)  

"In connection with the aiding of the Indians to settle, I have to 
call attention to the necessity of regulations being made for the 
preservation of the buffalo. These animals are fast decreasing in 
numbers, but I am satisfied that a few simple regulations would 
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preserve the herds for many years* The subject was constantly 
pressed on my attention by the Indians, and I promised that the 
matter would, be considered by the North-West Council, The council 
that has governed the territories for the last four years was 
engaged in maturing a law for this purpose, and had our regime 
continued we would, have passed a statute far their preservation, 
I commend the matter to the attention of our successors as one of 
urgent importance", 

Alexander Morris, 
Li eut,-Governor 

BLACKFEST TREATY NO, 7 (Morris' Treaties of Canada, Page 267) 

"The Great Mother heard that the buffalo were being killed very 
fast, and to prevent them from being destroyed her Councillors 
have made a law to protect them. This law is for your good. It 
says that the calves are not to be killed, so that they may grow 
up and increase; that the cows are not to be killed in winter or 
spring, excepting by the Indians when they are in need of them 
as food, This will save the buffalo, and provide you with food 
for many years yet, and it shews you that the Queen and her 
C ouncillors wish you well". 

David Laird, 
Li eut,-Governor 

LESSER. SLAVE TREATY NO. g (Report of Commissioners, Page 4) 

"Our chief difficulty was the apprehension that the hunting and 
fishing privileges were to be curtailed. The provision in the 
treaty under which ammunition and twine is to be furnished went 
far in the direction of quieting the fears of the Indians, for 
they admitted that it would be unreasonable to furnish the means 
of hunting and fishing if laws were to be enacted which would make 
hunting and fishing so restricted as to render it impossible to 
make a livelihood by such pursuits. Eut over and above the 
provision, we had to solemnly assure them that only such laws as 
to hunting and fishing as were in the interest of the Indians and 
were found necessary in order to protect the fish and fur-bearing 
animals would be made, and that they would be as free to hunt and 
fish after the treaty as they would be if they never entered 
into it", 

David Laird, 
J,H, Boss, 
J,A,J, McKenna 

Indian Treaty Commissioners 

JAMES BAY TFJ3ATY NO, 9 (Report of Commissioners, Pages 5 and ll) 

"Missabay, the recognized chief of the band, then spoke, expressing 
the fears of the Indians that, if they signed the treaty, they 
would be compelled to reside upon the reserve to be set apart for 
them, and would be deprived of the fishing and hunting privileges 
which they now enjoy. 

On being informed that their fears in regard to both these matters 
were groundless, as their present manner of making their livelihood 
would in no way be interfered with, the Indians talked the matter 
over among themselves, and then asked to be given till the following 
day to prepare their reply, This request was at once acceded to 
and the meeting adjourned. 

The next morning the Indians signified their readiness to give 
their reply to the commissioners, and the meeting being again- 
convened, the chief spoke, stating that full consideration had been 
given the request made ta then to enter into treaty with His 
Majesty, and they were prepared to sign, as they believed that 
nothing but good was intended,  

Throughout all the negotiations we carefully guarded against making 
any promises over and above those written in the treaty which might 
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afterwards cause embarrassment to the governments concerned. No 
outside promises were made, and the Indians cannot, and we 
confidently believe do not, expect any other concessions than those 
set forth in the documents to which they gave their adherence". 

Duncan C, Scott,) Canada 

Samuel Stewart, ) 
Daniel G, MacMartin) Ontario 

SASKATCHEWAN TREATY NO. 10 (Report of Commissioners, Pages 5 and 6) 

"In the main, the demand will be for ammunition and twine, as the 
great majority of Indians will continue to hunt and fish for a 
livelihood, It does not appear likely that the conditions of that 
part of Saskatchewan covered by the treaty will be for many years 
so changed as to affect hunting and trapping, and it is expected, 
therefore, that the great majority of the Indians will continue in 
these pursuits as a means of subsistence, 

The Indians were given the option of taking reserves or land in 
severalty, when they felt the need of having land set apart for them, 
I made it clear that the government had no desire to interfere with 
their mode of life or to restrict them to reserves " 

J.A.J, McKenna, 
Commissioner, 

MACKENZIE RIVER TREATY NO. 11 (Report of Commissioners, Page l) 

"The Indians seemed afraid, for one thing, that their liberty to 
hunt, trap and fish would be taken away or curtailed, but were 
assured by me that this would not be the case, and the Government 
will expect them to support themselves in their own way, and, in 
fact, that more twine for nets and more ammunition were given under 
the terms of this treaty than under any of the preceding ones; this 
went a long way to calm their fears, I also pointed out that any 
game laws made were to their advantage, and, whether they took treaty 
or not, they were subject to the laws cf the Dominion," 

H,A, Conroy, 
Commissio»er. 
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I. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVE 

1, For the Branch: 

An effective social welfare program must necessarily be approached 
from two angles — prevention and cure. Each is complementary to 
the other and neglect of either serves to nullify the work concen- 
trated on the one. Until recently, social welfare programs (in- 
cluding that of the Indian Affairs Branch) have tended to be weak, 
with the result that an enormous job of curing social ills exists. 
The present Indian Affairs field staff is inadequate to cope with 
the situation and the only hope lies in enlisting the services of 
the provincial, municipal and private welfare organizations to deal 
with the problem of cure. In the meantime, it is proposed that 
certain Indian men and women should be trained, not as professional 
case workers, but as assistants to th6 social worker. In this 
capacity these individuals would "spot" possible social problems, 
operate as a liaison person between Indians and social worker, 
assist in certain cases where a simple type supervision is required, 
and interpret welfare programs to the Indian people. 

Because it is hoped that these semi-trained individuals will become 
the leaders on the reserves of preventative programs, th6y are called 
Social Leaders. Their function primarily would be to stimulate 
interest in and action on social problem situations through the Band 
Councils, the Homemakers’ Clubs and other organizations on the 
reserves. In this capacity they would be giving indirect leader- 
ship first by stimulating the interest of the people as a whol6, 
secondly by guiding them to a fuller understanding, and thirdly by 
assisting in the working out of projects to alleviate, mitigate and 
prevent the development of problem conditions. It is further 
proposed that through their training they would b6 of value as direct 
leaders and advisors for Homemakers’ Clubs and any other adult or 
youth recreation or welfare organization on the reserve. 

2. For the Indian Trainee; 

Although it is the intention to attempt only a limited program with 
a minimum of trainees at the inception of the project, if successful, 
the number of trainees and courses offered could be expanded each 
year until such time as a fairly representative proportion of the 
Indian population could have benefited from an introduction into 
welfare philosophy. This period of training would have the 
advantage of giving the trainees some insight into their own problems 
and how to deal with th6m, and it would be serving to initiate 
interest and concern on the part of the Indians for the welfare of 
their own people. It would also serve to stimulate the self-help 
philosophy, thereby discouraging the present prevalent attitude of 
turning to the non-Indian Civil Servant for moral surgery in time 
of pain. 



II. SELECTION OF TRAINEES; 

2, 

1. Screening trainees : 

The success of the Social Leader program will depend largely on 

the success of the initial training course, and consequently it 

is of prime importance that the pioneer social leaders be care- 
fully selected. Screening should be done on the basis of; 

a) qualifications 

i) academic education 

iil experience in life situations 

iii) displayed interest in the welfare of others 

iv) time to devote to the work 

b) personality 

i) reputation in the community — well accepted, opinion 

highly regarded, tends towards being a "peacemaker" 

rather than a "trouble shooter" 

ii) responsibility can be depended on to follow through 

with certain action 

iii) integrity — honest, not a gossip 

iv) imagination & vision — not overly dependent on direction 
v) ability to accept supervision, recognize problems beyond 

personal ability, etc. 

It is reasonable to expect that no one potential trainee will excel 

in all these desirable prerequisites, but they should be used as a 

guide in screening applicants for the course, 

2. Method of approach : 

Applicants should not be lured by prospects of a free trip and a 

good time. They should realize that the purpose of the course is 

to train them for a responsible role in their communities and con- 
sequently the time devoted to the training period will involve 

personal expenditure of effort. Assurance of a conscientious 
attitude might be obtained by requiring applicants to prepare for 

the course by writing a report on conditions, needs, etc. It is 

suggested that the Band Councils be approached first and given a 

full explanation of the purpose of the course, what it is intended 

to accomplish, how it can serve the Indian communities and the 

need for Band co-operation if the project is to succeed. Examples 

might be .given to illustrate how certain non-Indian communities 

have engaged in similar programs to answer similar community needs. 

An effort should be made to build up the peoples' confidence in 
their own ability to undertake this task of self improvement through 

leadership rather than looking to a non-Indian "perfectionist" for 
direction. The interest of the Homemakers’ clubs should be en- 

listed in the same manner with emphasis being placed on the value 
of co-operative male and female• leadership, and "key" people 

approached individually if necessary. 

3. Choosing a homogeneous group : 

A homogeneous group is one of sufficiently uniform ideas and 
interests to allow for harmonious relationships between members, 

and is not necessarily dependent on uniformity of age or sex. It 
would seem advisable to endeavour to enlist both male and female 

trainees, and preferably in an age range between eighteen and 
forty, Where possible the group should be kept at one general, 

age level, as this factor influences interests, academic back- 

ground and experience in life situations, but if it is felt that 

a "younger" or "older" potential leader exists he or she should 

not be excluded solely because of age. For obvious reasons, in- 

dividuals known to be of a contentious nature should be excluded, 

as internal group conflict hampers progress. 



3. 

III. MECHANICS OF ORGANIZATION 

1. General : 

As this is an experimental project, it is suggested that a 

maximum of four pilot training courses of one week's duration 

only be organised the first year in four different localities. 

To avoid the problems and expense in transportation, it would 

seem practical to limit enrolment to trainees from the province 

in which th6 course is to be held, with possible exceptions in 

special cases where it is felt a particular individual would 

benefit from the training and b6 of immediate value to his or 

her reserve. It is proposed that two social workers together 

work on each program, collaborating on details by correspondence 
and allowing for on6 or two days work together prior to commence- 
ment of the course at which they would both be present. 

Trainees should be prepared and instructed to take notes during 

lectures and utilize their evenings for planned recreation or 

private study. The valu6 of some free time should b6 considered. 
As these are test projects, it is of particular importance that 

a detailed report be submitted upon completion of the course 

outlining the lecture material, recreational activities, group 

participation and worker’s accurate assessment and evaluation 

of the course, with recommendations for improvement. 

2, Location : 

In choosing a site for the training course the following factors 

should be taken into consideration : 

a) available trainees — classes should be limited to approximately 

12 trainees and those selected for the pilot courses should be 

preferably of superior ability, interest and intelligence, in 

order to increase the possibility of success. It would S6em 
advisable to endeavour to select two trainees rather than just 

cnq from a reserve in order to give the individuals moral support 

in the work they will be expected to undertake when returning 

hsm6. Where possible, transportation should be taken into 

consideration and trainees drawn from reserves in the same 

general locale. However, the latter consideration should be 

secondary to selection on the basis of qualifications. 

b) accommodation — the housing of trainees and facilities for 

lecture rooms and recreational activities will be influential 

in choosing a site. 

c) community resources — the number of people in the community 

who are available and willing to assist as lecturers, and 

resources such as recreation centres for illustrated tours, will 

determine the scope of variety in the program. As these are 
valuable assets to the success of the course, they should be 

given adequate consideration in selecting a sit6 for th6 training 

centre. 

An ideal location would b6 a reserve with a council hall suitable for 

lectures and recreational activities, adequate housing for billeting 

trainees, and one sufficiently close to a city or town which affords 

desirable resources for observation tours, guest lecturers, etc. 

3. Flexibility : 

Rather than attempt an all-embracing program which might have the 

effect of overwhelming the trainees, it is suggested that the 

lecture material be kept simple in content and phraseology. The 

information supplied should be treated merely as a guide to be 

adjusted according to the needs of the group and the resources of 
the community. In order to allow for originality of the 

lecturers, no attempt is mad6 to supply more than a brief outline 

of suggested lecture material under the section Course Content (V), 



IV, PROGRAM VARIATION 

4. 

Since learning is so much an emotional experience involving the 

desii’6 to learn and identification with the leader, the "climate" 

of the group experience will perhaps have more lasting value than 

the information given. This is particularly true for individuals 

who are less mature and therefore more subjective, as are many of 

the Indian people. If exposed to democratic conditions in the 

training period the individuals ar6 more likely to find satisfaction 

in this type of leadership and consequently be b6tt6r equipped for 

their intended role as leaders rather than authoritarians who would 

likely create hostility on the reserves. The attitude of the group 

leader, as well as the trainees participation in group projects, can 
contribute to this democratic feeling. It will be the leader’s 

responsibility to help the trainees f66l secure, accepted and of 

value by creating an atmosphere of warmth and friendliness as well 

as by offering considerable support during the opening sessions. 

The aim of any training course is that the student will absorb into 

his thinking the content of the course so it will become synonymous 
with his own thoughts and convictions rather than merely an accum- 

ulation of memorised facts which he can recite. With this aim in 

mind the course should be planned so as to appeal to the trainee 

through as many of his senses as possible, and in such variety so as 
not to satiate any one sense, thereby nullifying its value. Con- 

sequently the basic tenets in planning a training course would b6 

variety in subject matter and variety in activity. The following 

program is suggested for use in the Indian Social Leader Training 

Course : - 

1, Recreation'  

The first prerequisite in training for leadership is to create 
a group spirit within the training group itself. If the in- 

dividuals can develop a feeling of oneness by experiencing fun 

together and learning together they will be better equipped to 

organize their communities in the same way. Therefore straight 

recreation is an important part of this course, but it should be 

utilized also as an educational experience, to illustrate not only 

ideas for recreation on the reserves but also techniques for 

stimulating and organizing such types of recreation. It is 

suggested that several evenings be devoted to this activity. As 

it is important that the trainees become acquainted with one 

another and overcome their shyness and reticence about group 
participation early in the training period, a party should be 

organized the first evening. Future recreational activities 

should be organized by the group itself in order to practice th6 

techniques learned in the lecture courses. 

Suggested evening recreations : 

a) parties — dances, card games, etc. 
b) amateur programs 

c) sports — hay rides, skating parties, badminton, 

volley ball, etc. 

2. Lectures : 

While it is desirable that the trainees learn by "doing", a 
certain amount of formal instruction is necessary to learn the 

right way to do it. Consequently any group participation should 

be introduced by a lecture period. 

The section dealing with suggested time table illustrates how the 

four subjects listed under Course Content (section V.) can be 

divided into three lecture periods each and distributed over the 

six day training period, This allows for not only a daily variety 

in subject matter, but also time between each lecture for 

absorption of th6 ideas presented on the subject. 



2. Lectures continued. : 

5. 

It should b6 noted that one and a quarter hours is allowed for 

each session dealing with one subject. It is suggested that 

this be broken down to allow for approximately one half hour 

introductory lecture, one hour of group participation to practice 

the techniques illustrated in the lecture, and fifteen minutes for 
constructive criticism of the group participation and general summary. 

A variety of lecturers also contributes to variety in the total 
program. The resources available in the community where the course 

is being held will necessarily determine and limit the number of 
different lecturers available. The lecturers should b6 fully 

acquainted with the total program, the purpose of the training 

course, the level of understanding of the group, what it is in- 

tended that they should learn from the lecture and the desir6 for 

group participation as a complement to the lectures. 

3. Group participation. : 

The practical application of that which is learned in the lecture 

period can best be taught through participation under guidance in 

a sample experience. For example, if the lecture deals with the 
subject of how a social leader can approach a band council to 

stimulate the latter to interest itself in a particular social 

problem on the reserve, it would b6 of help to utilize the drama 
technique in which the trainees take turns being the social leaders 

while the rest of the group plays the role of the band council. 

In this way the trainees would have an opportunity to practice what 

to say and how to say it in an effective manner. Comparative 

drama is also an effective tool and could be used to illustrate a 

good and bad Homemaker’s club in action. Half the group would 
play the role of running a good meeting, bringing out all the 

positivt^/ideas learned in the lecture, while the other group demon#* 

strates the actions of a poor club meeting, emphasizing deterioré^Ms 

factors. The type of group participation selected should be that 

which is most adaptable and flexible to the subject of the lecture. 

The following are suggested types of group participation : 

a) drama — the acting out of a life situation 
b) discussions 

c) essay preparations 

d) review of a previous lecture, or a prepared talk on on6 

point of the present lecture by one of the trainees. 
e) simple debates — including the Trial form in which the 

group acts as the jury, one member the judge, one the 

"defense" lawyer (who argues on behalf of the subject), 

and one the "prosecution" lawyer (who argues against 

the sub ject). 

f) comparative drama — the acting out of a life situation 

in a positive and negative way to illustrate comparisons. 

g) the imaginary radio or television program -- utilizing the 
"quiz show", amateur program, Public opinion poll, 6te. 

4. Illustration : 

The lecture information can be made more meaningful and impressive 

by actually demonstrating to the class how something is put into 

practice. The most popular form of illustration is the movie. 

The National Film Board, University Extension Departments, and 

various health divisions mak6 available films illustrating subjects 

which are difficult to demonstrate in any other way. In the course 

titled "Understanding People", of valuable use would be films which 

show the effect on children of broken homes, rejection, and related 

emotional problems. Of equal value would be films illustrating 

recreational programs, craft work, programs for various age groups^ 
etc. 



4. Illustration, continued : 

6, 

The conducted tour is also an excellent technique for illustration, 
but its use is limited to the community resources where the training 
class is being held. A lecture on the organization of adult, aged 
or teen age recreational programs might be followed by a trip to the 

’*y" or community centre where such programs can be witnessed in action 
The new housing developments sponsored by various churches for the 
aged would be a good illustration on how private groups of individuals 
without government support, are coping with the problem of the ag6d 
in their community. A tour of a nursery school could be used to 
illustrate the lecture dealing with the needs of the child, or 
teaching children how to get the most out of lif6 through learning 
a disciplined routine, 

A third technique of illustration is th6 imported experienced group 
who, by means of the drama, demonstrate a life situation such as how 
to organize a club. For lack of an experienced group, any group 
of people, including the trainee group, may be used, but they should 
b6 briefed in advance rather than totally adllbing as in the drama 
type of group participation. 

b§ .'skills . 

A skill course not only gives the total program variety, but offers 
an opportunity for light diversion from the academic periods. It 
also provides a concrete learned experience which the trainee can 
utilize to his own benefit and take back to his reserve to teach 
others. The skill should therefore be simple, easily learned and 
practical from a financial point of view. Examples of skills 
which might be introduced are as follows: 

a) wood, glass or paper flower making 
b) making children’s toys (adaptable to both men and women) 
c) folk dancing — including square dancing 
d) card games — canasta, whist, chess, checkers,monopoly 
e) sculpturing or soap carving 
f) community singing 
g) rhythm bands 
h) sports -- badminton, ping pong, volley ball, minature golf,etc 
i) model community building — using the sand table system 
j) copper work, leather work, etc. 

6, Sample Time Table - (see Page 7.) 

V. COURSE CONTENT (outline of lecture subject material) 

1. Interpretation of the Indian Social Leader’s Role 

a) what is a leader and why are leaders necessary ? 
i) international leadership 

±1) national leadership 
lii) community leadership 
iv) family leadership 

what is leadership and what is its value ? 
i) concrete direction 

ii) inspiration for action 
iii) spokesman for the group’s ideas, attitudes and feelings 
iv) organization for action 



SAMPLE TIE® TABLE 

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

9:00 -9:30 Lecture 

1 (a) 

Lecture 

3 (a) 

Lecture 
1(B) 

Lecture 

3 (B) 

Lecture 

1 (c) 

Lecture 

-iM- 
9:30-10:30 discussion comparative 

dram 
dram discussion radio prog comparative 

drama 
10:30-10:^5 summary summary summary summary summary summary 

10:45 -11:00 break break break break break break 

11:00 -12:00 skill 
course 

skill 
course 

skill 
course 

skill 
course 

skill 
course 

skill 
course 

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch 1 lunch lunch lunch lunch ! lunch 

1:00 -1:30 Lecture 

2 (a) 

Lecture 
4 (a) 

Lecture 
2(b) 

Lecture 
4 (B) 

Lecture 

2 (~) 
Lecture 

4 (c) 
1:30- 2:30 radio prog de Kite essay 

report 
drama debate discussion 

2:30 -2:45 summary summary summary summary summary summary 

2:45 -3:00 oreaic break break break break break 

3:00 -5:00 films illustrated ! 
drama 

tour 7 ilms tour course 
summary 

Party 
organized 
by staff 

i 

Study Sport 
Activity 

Amateur 
Program 

Party 
Organized! 
by group j 
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1, Interpretation of the Indian Social Leader’s Role -continued, 

b} Leadership Types _ 

c) 

What are the qualities and values of each and the 
natural reactions which they incite ? 

i) authoritarian 
ii) democratic 

Which type is preferable for an Indian Social Leader 
and why ? 

What is the role of the Indian Social Leader ? 
i) to stimulate community mindedness 

ii) to encourage the development of constructive programs 
for general welfare 

iii) to encourage club leadership 
iv) to giV6 direction on club organization 
vj to interpret the welfare philosophy and programs to 

the band 
vi) to refer problem situations and cases to the Social Worker 

vii) to offer supervision in certain cases referred by the 
Social Worker. 

2. Community Mindsdness 

a) Philosophy of selflessness -• expanding personal interest and 
concern beyond ourselves to our immediate families, beyond 
families to friends and neighbours, and ultimately into 
the realm of acquaintances and the community at large. 
Motivation of and value in community mindedness : 

i) philosophy of charity 
ii) enrichment of life through widening the friendship 

circle 
iii) improved social and physical environment in which to 

develop, grow and from which to derive increased 
happiness. 

b) Specific social problems on the reserves : 
i) What are the prevalent social problems ? 

il) How do they affect the reserve generally ? 
iii) How do they affect you and your immediate family ? 

iv) How do they affect the Indian population as a 
whole ? (prejudices,etc.) 

c) Improving and stimulating community mindedness on the reserves 
i) Does it exist at present ? If so, how ? 

ii) Does it need creating or improving ? 
Stimulating community mindedness in the Band Councils, 

Homemakers' Clubs, or any existing organized group : 
i) Impressing on members their responsibility to the band 

and the influence of their leadership through example 
ii) Techniques for introducing welfare topics into meetings 

iii) Techniques for stimulating group interest in social 
problems 

iv) Program ideas for combating social problems 

3. Understanding People 

a) Happiness — the immediate goal in life 
Prerequisites for happiness and how each contributes: 

i) health 
ii) interest in life generally and in specific 

activities 
iii) interest in a wholesome work activity 
iv) friends and wholesome recreational outlets 
v) love and security through family relationships 
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9. 

3. Understanding People - continued 

b) Developing the prerequisites for happiness: 
i) a self disciplined life and an organized routine 

ii) learning self discipline (i.e. child training -- 
teaching a child to want what he needs rather 
than to demand and get what he wants ) 

iii) putting the most into life in order to derive the 
greatest benefit and happiness from lif6 

iv) increasing your interest and benefit from work, 
home and play situations 

c) Specific problems detrimental to happiness — cause, effect 
and treatment : 

i) broken homes — effect on children 
ii) unmarried mothers and illegitimacy 

iii) juvenile delinquency 
iv) excessive drinking 
v) boredom in youth 

vi) boredom in middle age 
vii) boredom in aged years. 

4, Organized Recreation 

a) The club and the leader : 
i) What is a club ? 

ii) How can clubs serve the needs of the reserve ? 
iii) What is a club leader ? 

-- natural leadership 
— directive leadership 
— shared leadership 

iv) Dictatorial leadership versus democratic leadership 
v) Stimulating and encouraging natural leadership ability 

vi) Stimulating and developing leadership — encouraging 
others to undertake recreational leadership,etc. 

b) Club organizatien : 
i) Stimulating the desire for a youth club 

ii) Stimulating the desire for an adult club 
iii) The mechanics of organizing a youth club 
iv) The mechanics of organizing an adult club 
v) The procedure for "running" a youth club 

Vi) The procedure for "running" an adult club 

c) Club Program: 
i) liie initial program content 

ii) Developing and expanding program content 
iii) Maintaining and restimulating interest (keeping 

the club alive ) 

No. 361 



DIARY OP DIRECTOR'S WESTERN TRIP 
APRIL 21 - MAY 15, 1955 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Regional Offices - Prairie Provinces 

Vancouver, B.C. 

April 21, 1955 

" 22, 

" 23, 

!t 24, 

" 25, 

it 26, 

ti 27, 

it 28, 

it 29, 

" 30, 

P.M. En route to Minneapolis 

H 

University of Minnesota 
Regional Conference on current status and inter- 
pretation of Indian rights and their treaties. 

P.M. Gave paper on Indian program of the 
Canadian Government 

Winnipeg Regional Office 
Staff Conference with Messrs. Davis, Nield, Marcoux, 
Singer and White on 1955-56 construction program. 

Brokenhead Indian Reserve with Messrs. Jackson, 
Nield and Daggit. Visited Metro settlement - one 
Indian home headlined in Winnipeg press - Day School 
and Miss Ferguson - made temporary arrangements for 
20 children to attend school next term in W. A. Hall, 

Winnipeg Office - Phone call from Deputy Minister - 
interviewed Mr. White re. conversation with Father 
Giard concerning completion of Guy Residential 
School - Memo to Députy Minister - Interviews with 
Mrs. Oddson and Mr. Daggit. 
P.M. - Private interview with Mr. R. S. Davis re. 
his retirement from Government service - Memo to 
Deputy Minister 

Regina Office - Staff Conference with Messrs. Jones, 
Warden, Runcie, Hughes and Cairns re. 1955-56 
program of construction and outlining functions of 
C. and E. prairie depot. 

A.M. Continuation of staff conference and inter- 
viewed Miss Meade and Mr. Tunstead. 
P.M. Mr. J. S. White - Deputy Minister of Welfare 
and Mr. R. J. Davidson - Director of Education 

File Hills Qu'Appelle Agency - Agency conference - 
Hospital - Lebret Indian Residential School and 
Standing Buffalo Reserve Day School, 



May 1 

— 2- 

- White Bear Reserve with Mr. Jones and Mr. Warden - 
2 Day Schools - Met Chief Standing Ready and several 
Indians - No complaints - plenty of fresh meat during 
the past winter - suggested more emphasis on cattle 
raising with Chief. 

2. - At Regina Office with Mr. Jones - due to heavy rains 
Sunday night roads to Indian reserves again blocked - 
decided to proceed to Calgary Monday night instead of 
Tuesday. 

5 - In Calgary office. Mr. Battle discussed the advantage 
of having regional office in Edmonton instead of 
Calgary. Is going to recommend the change. Interviewed 
Robertson and Albinson re. Blue Quills Residential School. 

4 - Mr. Waller and Miss Broderick 
P.M. to Edmonton - Met Mr. E&lund re. trouble at Cold 
Lake air weapons range - distribution of monies. 

5 - Edmonton office - Met Mr. Lapp - monthly statements of 
trust account balances are not coming through from Ottawa - 
Discussed inefficiency of Mr. D. Sims, Clerk Grade 3 - 
No initiative or desire to get ahead. 
Met Mr. Casey, Minister, and Mr. Jensen, Deputy Minister of 
Lands and Forests - evidently Mr. Jensen had not discussed 
Michel enfranchisement with his Minister. Mr. Casey gave 
his own opinion that the province did not have any 
reversionary interest in the land but wanted to get the 
opinion of Cabinet who were meeting Friday morning - 
promised to wire me Friday afternoon. Mr. Casey felt 
that province should be represented on any Committee 
appointed under Sec.112. Annoyed about publicity over 
Trans Canada Highway and feel the Indians are being 
exorbitant in their demands; also feels that Alberta 
would get unfavourable publicity if any Department of 
their Government opposed the Michel enfranchisement while 
the province would have no say in a matter that might cost 
the province thousands of dollars each year in welfare and 
medical services. Sec.112 was explained to him but he was 
not very convinced. 

P.M. Father Fauvrier - Provincial of Oblates - stated he 
had no evidence to support his claim that Mr. Waller is 
anti-Catholic but he has assumed that was the case because 
of remarks relayed to him by officials (whom he would not 
name). He stated he would accept the assurance of Mr. 
Battle and myself that Mr. Waller was not anti-Catholic 
and he would consider the matter closed. Discussed Father 
Latour and Ermineskin School. 
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May 5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

(P.M. Cont’d) - Discussed Father Paquette. He is aware 
of Father Paquettefs personal grudge against the Depart- 
ment but does not feel that he can do much about it. He 
was aware that Mr. Jones of Regina had the door slammed 
in his face by Father Paquette. He stated he would take 
care of any letters sent by Father Paquette if we would 
forward them to him. 

Charles Camsell Hospital 

Father Latour - Ermineskin School - Samson Community Hall - 
Met Assistants Ingram and Morcom. Father Latour promised 
full co-operation in future. Claims pressure of parents 
was the reason for closing the temporary school. Met 
Jonas Applegarth. 

A.M. With Mr. Ragan at Sarcee Reserve - Met Chief and 
Council - New Memorial Hall - Visited both classrooms of 
day school - Spoke to children - Visited Sarcee Military 
Camp - Half 10,000 acres bought from Indians - other half 
tinder lease from Indians - Mr. Ragan enquired if gravel 
could not be sold on surrendered part as surrender 
reserved mineral rights for Indians. 

P.M. Blackfoot Indian Reserve - with Mr. Battle. Visited 
Old Sun and Crowfoot Residential Schools - toured reserve. 
Calgary in P.M. 

Lunch at McLeod with Messrs. Hunter of Blood and Woodsworth 
of Peigan. Visited Community Hall - Standoff Day School 
and housing units - Band Farm Center - Cardston - 
Returned to Calgary. 

Sunday - Stony Reserve - Morley, Lunch with John Laurie 
at Canmore. Discussed legally married women living on 
the reserves and having children by other Indians - 
Illegitimacy. Reference made to obstruction In some 
parts of Alberta to Day school program. 

C.P.R. en route to Vancouver 

Vancouver. Met Mr. John Boucher of Ottawa - Discussed 
research project at U.B.C. 

P.M. to U.B.C. for discussion with Professor Hawthorn 
and associates. 
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May 11 - U.B.C. all day - Continuing discussion on research 
projects - Present: Professors Hawthorn, Belshaw, 
Jamieson, Chapman and Dixon. 

P.M’ En route to Victoria, B.C. 

12 - A.M. Deputy Attorney General McLean discussed for 
two hours plans for Metlakatla enfranchisement. 
Indicated he would discuss the matter with Mr. Bonner 
and recommend that as the reversionary interests of 
the province seemed so small, they be dropped in this 
c & s @ • 

P.M. To Saanich Reserve with Messrs. Arneil and Boys. 
Tsartlip Day School - Hubert Henry welfare house - 
Agency staff at Duncan. To Nanaimo for ferry trip to 
Vaneouver. 

13 - Vandouver office - Rev. Peter Kelly and Robert Clifton 
(President, Native Brotherhood - See separate notation 
below) 

P.M. (The following is taken from memorandum to D.I.A. 
dated May 13, 1955, from Mr. Arneil) 

’’You will recall that at the meeting to-day with 
Mr. Pauli, he brought up the question of the possibility 
of the Government paying for court action in connection 
with the Income Tax question. He suggested that the pro 
cedure being adopted in the Lewis Francis case to have 
Band Funds made available for court action for the 
Income Tax case. 

"He complained that a Dr. Archibald from Sidney, 
Nova Scotia, who is evidently a local medical superin- 
tendent, should be removed. He stated that the doctor 
is quite unsuitable and is a political appointment. He 
intends to see Dr. Moore regarding this matter. 

"He also complained against the continued employ- 
ment of Dr. Arnold whose services, he states, are quite 
unsatisfactory and he should be removed. He will also 
discuss this matter with Dr. Moore. 



"At the meeting this morning with Dr. Peter 
Kelly and Robert Clifton, representing the Native 
Brotherhood of British Columbia, he intimated that since 
the 1952 Act regarding Income Tax, the Brotherhood's 
lawyer, Mr. Neil Cook, feels that any action contemplated 
through the Exchequer Court or the Supreme Court would be 
futile. While Mr. Cook continues as the legal advisor to 
the Native Brotherhood, he is taking no further action in 
Income Tax cases pending further instructions from the 
Native Brotherhood. Dr. Kelly feels that their case 
should rest on Article 13 of the Terms of Union which 
states that a liberal policy as that hitherto pursued by 
the B.C. Government should be continued by the Dominion 
Government after the Union. 

"Following discussion, Dr. Kelly intimated that 
he would write to Mr. Harris, the Minister of Finance, 
submitting to him the case of the west coast fishermen 
whom they feel should not be required to pay Income Tax 
and should enjoy the same privileges as the Indian farmer 
or rancher in the interior or prairie provinces. 

"Dr. Kelly also intimated that he would write to 
the Minister concerning the possibility of appointing an 
Indian to assist our Director as included in the recom- 
mendations of the Joint Committee on Indian Affairs. 

"He also discussed the possibility of two 
Indians being appointed to the Senate of Canada and 
was advised that such a matter was high level Government 
policy beyond officials of the Indian Affairs Branch." 
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P.O. BOX 70, 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 

13th May, 1955. 

Memorandum to Colonel H.M. Jones: 

You will recall that at the meeting to-day with 
Mr. Pauli, he brought up the question of the possibility 
of the Government paying for court action in connection 
with the Income Tax question. He suggested that the pro- 
cedure being adopted in the Lewis Francis case to have Band 
Funds made available for court action to be treated as a 
precedent for gaining funds to pay for court action for 
the Income Tax case. 

He complained that a Dr. Archibald from Sidney, 
Nova Scotia, who is evidently a local medical superintendent, 
should be removed. He stated that the doctor is quite un- 
suitable and is a political appointment. He intends to see 
Dr. Moore regarding this matter. 

He also complained against the continued employment 
of Dr. Arnold whose services, he states, are quite unsatis- 
factory and he should be removed. He will also discuss 
this matter with Dr. Moore. 

At the meeting this morning with Dr. Peter Kelly 
and Robert Clifton, representing the Native Brotherhood of 
British Columbia, he intimated that since the 1952 Act 
regarding income Tax, the Brotherhood's lawyer, Mr. Neil 
Cook, feels that any action contemplated through the 
Exchequer Court or the Supreme Court would be futile. While 
Mr. Cook continues as the legal advisor to the Native Brother- 
hood, he is taking no further action in Income Tax cases 
pending further instructions from the Native Brotherhood. 
Dr. Kelly feels that their case should rest on Article 13 
of the Terms of Union which states that a liberal policy as 
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that hitherto pursued by the B.C. Government should be 
continued by the Dominion Government after the Union. 

Following discussion, Dr. Kelly intimated that 
he would write to Mr. Harris, the Minister of Finance, 
submitting to him the case of the west coast fishermen 
whom they feel should not be required to pay Income Tax 
and should enjoy the same privileges as the Indian farmer 
or rancher in the interior or prairie provinces. 

Dr. Kelly also intimated that he would write to ^ 
Mr.—Harris concerning the possibility of appointing an 
Indian to assist our Director as Included in the recom- 
mendations of the Joint Committee on Indian Affairs. 

He also discussed the possibility of two Indians 
being appointed to the Senate of Canada and was advised 
that such a matter was high level Government policy beyond 
officials of the Indian Affairs Branch. 

W.S. Arneil, 
Indian Commissioner for B.C. 

/PP 

# 



FIELD SERVICE 
PLEASE QUOTE FILE 

DEPARTMENT OF CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 
INDIAN AFFAIRS BRANCH 

PERSONAL AED COÏFPIDMTIAL 

o2S Public Building, 

Calgary, Alberta, 
May 9th, 1955. 

Director, 
Indian Affairs Branch, 
Dept, of Citizenship & Immigration, 

OTTAWA. 

Eor your convenience, following is a summary of reserves 
visited by you during your trip to Alberta: 

1. On Tuesday, May J>và. you were in the Regional office where you met 
my Assistant, Mr. S. A. Robertson, Mr. L.G.P. Waller, Regional 
School Inspector, Mr. A.H. Albinson, Regional Supervisor of 
Construction, Miss Willa Broderick, Social Worker, Mr. H. Moore, 
Principal Clerk and our stenographic staff, Miss Osofeet, Mrs. 
Gerke and Miss Hong. During that day, in addition to the Blue 
Quills Residential school problem you discussed matters of 
organization and procedure, particularly the roles of the various 
officials concerned in the selection of school sites, etc. 

2. On Wednesday, May 4th, we travelled to Edmonton In the afternoon 
where we met with Mr. R. I. Eklund, Regional Supervisor of Pur, 
In the evening. 

3. On Thursday, May 5th, you visited the firm of Archibald, Edwards 
and Covey regarding the Michel Band enfranchisement plan,and the 
Edmonton Agency office where you met Mr, G. S. Lapp, Superintendent 
of the Edmonton Indian Agency, and his staff. Poliowing your 
discussion with the Honourable Mr. Ivan Casey, Minister of Lands 
and Porests and his JCeputy, we visited the Charles Camsell Hospital 
where you met Doctors Palconer, Orford and Matas and Mr. Dew, 
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Principal of the Charles Gamsell Hospital school, along with his 
staff of teachers. Just previous to. this we had a discussion 

with the father Provincial, father Fournier. 

In the evening of the 5th we stopped at the Hobbema Agency where 
you met Indian Superintendent Mr. Wild and his two Assistants, Mr. 

Ingram, recently transferred from the lesser Slave Lake Agency, and 
Mr. Cordon Morcom. We visited Ermineskin Residential school with 

Mr. Wild and the Principal, Father Latour and then inspected the 

Samson hall where you met Mr. James Crane, Samson Councillor and 

Mr. Jonas Applegarth. 

On Friday, May 6th you met Mr. R.D. Sagan, Superintendent, Stony- 

Sarcee Indian Agency and his office staff. Mr. Eagan took you 

to the Sarcee Reserve where you inspected the Sarcee day school and 

met the teachers, Miss Rempel and Miss Zacharias as well as Chief 

James Starlight, Councillor Dick Starlight and Councillor Dick 
Big Plume. 

In the afternoon we proceeded to the Biackfoot Agency where you met 

Superintendent W.P.B. Pugh and his office staff which included the 

Assistant Mr. A. H. Murray, as well as Mrs. Wilson and Miss Bates. 

We then visited the Old Sun Anglican Residential school where you 

met the Principal, the Reverend Crocker and we then toured part 

of the farming area on the reserve, ending tip at the Crowfoot Catholic 

Residential school where you met the Principal the Reverend Father 
Charron and various members of his staff. 

On Saturday, May 7th we drove to Fort Macleod where you met Mr. ÏÏ.H. 

Woodsworth, Superintendent, Peigan Indian Agency and Mr. L. C. 

Hunter, Superintendent Blood Indian Agency. In the afternoon you 

stopped at the Standoff settlement where you met the teacher of the 

Standoff school, Mr. McNeil. We then travelled to the Blood Band 

Community hall where you met Councillor Percy Creighton. You 

next inspected the Blood Band'seed-cleaning plant at the old Agency 

site which is now the Farm Headquarters. You then met Assistants 

Middleton and Mathews as well as the Grader Operator and Farm 

Mechanic, Mr. Ferguson. Going on to the town of Cardston you met 

the Clerk Grade 4, Mr. R.C. Hamer as well as Mr. Campbell Evans who 

is in change of the agricultural lease area. We then returned to 

Calgary. 
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7» On Sunday, May 8th, we proceeded through the Stony Reserve to 
Oanmore for a meeting with Mr. John Laurie, Secretary of the 
Indian Association of Alberta, and after a short stay in Banff 
where you visited the Norman Luxton Museum, we returned to Oalgary. 

S. On Monday, May 9th you took the S.15 A.M. train for Vancouver. 

On behalf of the Indian Affairs staff in Alberta may I 
again say that we very much appreciated your visit to Alberta. Although 
with very few exceptions our Superintendents are constantly striving to 
encourage our Indians to move steadily forward to a position of respons- 
ibility as citizens of this country, it is reassuring and gratifying to 
know that we finally have a Director who felt it advisable to spend 
nearly a week of his time in our Region. 
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DEPUTY MINISTER 

OF 

CITIZENSHIP AND IMMIGRATION 

Ottawa, November 15, 1955» 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THE DIRECTOR OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

I have now received the proposed draft to amend 
the Indian Act from the Department of Justice, which is hereto 
attached, together with a letter addressed to Mr. Couture from 
Mr. Drëidger. Immediately hereunder, you have my comments on 
the proposed amendments. 

I wish you would have these amendments reviewed 
immediately so that by Thursday or Friday, we could meet with 
your officials to reach a final decision. 



EAD/CC 

OFFICE OF 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF JUSTICE 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL OF CANADA 

174000-5 
Re: The Indian Act 

Dear Sir: 

I enclose two copies of a preliminary draft of 
a Bill to amend the Indian Act. I should be glad to have 
your comments. 

I have not incorporated all of the amendments 
recommended in your memorandum. I would ask that you re- 
consider them in the light of the following comments: 

1 - Surrenders have always been subject to 
acceptance by the Governor in Council and you propose that 
this should be changed to Minister. I would point out that 
a surrender is the foundation of title and it is desirable 
that the fact of a surrender should be readily ascertainable 
and provable. This can be done if the surrender is accepted 
by the order of the Governor in Council, but I foresee 
difficulties if the surrender Is to be accepted by the 
Minister. 

2 - Section 72 of the Indian Act authorizes the 
Governor in Council to make regulations and subsection (2) 
authorizes the Governor in Council to prescribe penalties 
for breach of the regulations. You propose that this be 
changed to the Minister. I would point out that normally 
legislative power of this kind is delegated to the Governor 
in Council rather than the Minister. 

L. A. Couture, Esq., 
Legal Adviser, 
Department of Citizenship & Immigration, 
Woods Building, 
OTTAWA. Ontario. 
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3 - You also propose that the Minister should be 
substituted for the Governor in Council in the enfranchisement 
provisions and in the education provisions. I recall that 
when the Indian Act was revised these two matters were given 
considerable policy consideration by the Cabinett and it was 
then decided that it should be the Governor in Council rather 
than the Minister. If this is to be changed to the Minister 
it might be desirable to raise the questions of policy again 
with the Cabinet Legislation Committee. 

Yours truly 

Enel. Asst. Deputy Minister. 



Coaments on the proposed amendments to 
the Indian Act 

Re. Section 9. Instead of the draft of subsection 5 as 
suggested by Mr. Dredger, I feel that subsection 5 should read along- 

the following lines; 

"Once the Judge has rendered his decision, the Registrar 

must act accordingly and the inclusion or deletion of the name 

on the Band list or general list cannot be again protested”. 

Re. Section 11, sub-paragraph (e), 1 would prefer that the 

disposition now suggested as ®ub-paragraph 2 be included in sub-paragraph (e), 

Regarding the proposed sub-paragraph 3 of Section 11, I note that 

the onus is on the person who claimed to be entitled to be registered. The 
suggested amendment by the Branch was that the person who ,Takes the protest 

should hare the onus of proof. 

Regarding the amendment to Section 13, I do not believe that the 

draft reflects the suggestion made by the Branch, or cures the problem 

as mentioned by the Branch. 

Regarding Section 39. I believe that in Section 1, sub-paragraph (c) 

the wo rds Uo ve rno r- in-Council* should be replaced by ‘Minister*. 

Regarding Section 43, I note that the suggested sub-paragraph 2 

refers to lawfully in possession. This could create confusion in view of 

Section 20 of the Act. 

Regarding the suggested amendment to Section 5â, I believe that 
the Indians would prefer if the section read; "Where land in a reserve 
is uncultivated or unused and in the opinion of the Minister  ". 

Regarding Section 60, I note that the Minister* has been 
substituted to 'the Govemor-in-Council'• It might be one of the sections 

where th® change would not be desirable. 

Regarding th® suggested amend to Section 04* I,just do not 
understand this suggested amendment. 

Re. amendment to Section 73 (3)* This might be place where it 

would be preferable to retain 'Governor-in-Co..ncil* rather than 'Minister'. 

Re. amendment suggested to 73 (3)(c), should m not suggest also 

/2 
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a meeting of the Band instead of a referendum alone. 

Regarding the suggested amendment to Section 87. The new 
subsection (b) as drafted could b© interpreted as saying that Indians 

are subject to Provincial laws regarding, for instance, hunting, fishing, etc. 

I do not believe that the new suggested Sectionsconcerning 

intoxicant® meets the case as suggested by the Minister. Those are 

Sections 92 to 99. 

Regardin Section 99, I would like to have some explanation on 

the new subsection 2. 

Does the amendment on subsection 2 of Section 108 cover the 

amendment the Indian Branch had in mind? 

Regarding the Section 116. Will it not be necessary to renumber 

the sub-paragraph? 



Comments on Draft Amendments to Indian Apt 

1. See. 2 (b) - Dealt -with by amendment to Section 48 as recommended by 

tbe Deputy Minister, 

2. Sec. 8 (l)(o) 

Sec. 2 (p) 

Mot dealt with by Justice although recommended by the 

Deputy Minister, 

Mot dealt with by Justice although recommended by the 

Deputy Minister. 

4. Sec. 3 (2) » Hot dealt with by Justice although recommended by the 

Deputy Minister. 

5. Sec, 4 (1) - Not dealt with by Justice although recommended by the 

Deputy Minister. 

6. Sec. 9 - It was recommended that this section be amended to over- 

come the following problemsï- 

1. Question of double appeal; 

2. Onus of proof on those seeking admission to band 

membership; 
3. Question of protest where a new band is constituted 

pursuant to Sec. 17(a), 

1. Double Appeal 

While the Justice amendment suggested as subsection 5 would solve the 
problem, it would not forestall a second protest which would require 

correspondence to explain why it could not be acted upon. îhe suggestion 
of the Deputy Minister seems to be the preferable course to follow, and 

it Is suggested the new subsection 5 might read as follows:- 

(5) Hie addition to or deletion from the Indian .Register 

of a name, following a judicial decision, may not be 

protested. 

It is presumed that in view of this amendment it will be necessary to 
amend subsection 1 of section 9 by adding at the beginning the following 

words :- 

9(1) "Subject to subsection five  

2. Onus of Proof 

Hie recommendation made was that the onus of proof in any case should rest 

with the person making the protest. In practice this would mean that a 

person protesting his omission from a list must prove his right to membership, 
and a pei-son or group of persons protesting the inclusion of a name in a list 

must prove the person in question is not entitled to membership. 

The Justice amendment covers only the first case - that of exclusion - and 
has been drafted as an amendment to section 11, which does not seem right 

as section 9 is the section concerned with protests, hearings, etc. 

It is suggested the problem be met by amending subsection 2 of section 9 as 

follows 

9(2) ’I. where a protest     conclusive" 

"ii. The onus of establishing that a name was improperly 

included, omitted, added or deleted from a band or 
general list, as the case may be, lies upon the 

person who makes the protest." 
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The amendment proposed by Justice seems to meat the problem. However, it 
is suggested as an addition to section 17, whereas it might preferably be 

part of section 9 - perhaps as subsection 2, dropping the present subsection 
2 to 3, etc. 

7. Sec. 11 - Our recommendations were that paragraphs (c) and (a) of 
section 11 he amended to meet problems arising in the 

administration of them. 

1. Section 11(c) 

Not dealt with by Justice although Deputy Minister suggested amendment. 

2. Section 11(e) 

Ihile the amendment suggested by Justice relieves Branch officials from the 

necessity of making an investigation in each case, it does not appear to 

cover the change recommended by the Deputy Minister. 

It is suggested the paragraph might read as follows 

11(e) is the illegitimate child of a female person described 

in paragraph (a), (b) or (d) unless, on investigation, 

following a protest, the Registrar is satisfied that the 

father of the child was not an Indian and the Registrar 
has declared that the child is not entitled to be 

registered. 

Justice suggests a further amendment to extend the time for protesting 

illegitimate children to twelve months, We see no objection to the 

principle but the wording of the amendment is faulty. It speaks of the 

"addition to or deletion from a Band list" by reason of paragraph (©}, 

and in our view the words "delation from" are superfluous. tJnder the 

proposed paragraph (e) the names of all illegitimate children will be 
included in Band lists and unless such additions are protested the 

children will remain in membership. They can be excluded only following 
a protest, so that there can never be a protest of their exclusion - 

the proper action would be to appeal the Registrar's decision to a Judge. 

It is recommended the Justice amendment be amended itself by deleting 

therefrom the words "or deletion" in the second line and the words "or 

deletion" in the last line. 

We favour the Justice idea of making this subsection 2 of section 11 

rather than the suggestion of incorporating the amendment in to paragraph 

(e). However, it might be better to interchange paragraphs (e) and (f) 
under these circumstances. 

8. Sec. 12 - No amendment suggested originally but the question has 

come up whether the adoption of an Indian child by a 

non-Indian should not be a sufficient basis for declaring 

the child is not entitled to be registered. 

9. Sec. 13 - Do not understand the meaning of the Justice amendment 
nor see how it meets the problem reported previously. 

It seems to us the Deputy Minister's recommendation and 

suggestions were quite clear and that the section could 

have been amended easily by dropping the words "the Band” 

from each part and adding a new subsection 3 somewhat as 

follows 5- 

13. s.s.3 The Minister may direct that the consent, 

required in subsections one and two, shall 

be given by the Band, 
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10. See. 1? 

See. SO 

- Justice tea suggested adding to tills section a new 
subsection providing against the protesting of names 
included in new Band lists. We have suggested the 
amendment should be to section 9 rather than 17* 

* Two recommendations were made by the Branch - (1) 
to extend the Certificate of Occupation period and 
(2) to set up a third form of possession to meet 
leasing difficulties. 

■She first was approved by the -Deputy Minister, but no 
amendment has been prepared by Justice. Query * why not? 

The second suggestion was not approved by the Deputy 
Minister who suggested instead, an amendment to section 
58 which will be considered later. 

Justice has made one amendment - substituting the word 
f|fay” for "shall" in subsection 5, as recommended by us 
originally. 

A third recommendation concerned allotments based on 
years of occupation rather than on the whim of a Band 
Council or, in short, allotment by prescription. These 
would overcome two difficulties - (a) the refusal of 
Band Councils to mice allotments, (b) the difficulty we 
encounter of trying to trace chains of occupation. It 
is not clear what happened to this recommendation, par- 
ticularly when in part it was adopted in the Istate 
Regulations. 

12. Secs. 26 & 27 

13. Sec. 30 

14. Sec. 37 

- Justice amendments meet our recommendation and appear 
adequate. 

- Bo administrative instructions have been compiled to date. 
Query whether the section should be amended in view of this, 

- We still feel the recommendation made originally has merit, 
and believe most Band Councils would agree. As it would 
lessen the administrative work and in addition broaden the 
functions and powers of the Band Council, it Is difficult 
to understand the opposition expressed by the Deputy Minister. 

15. See, 39 » With on© change the Justice amendment seems satisfactory. 
In subsection 3 the word "electors" should be inserted in 
place of "members". 

16, Sec. 42 - Despite the Deputy Minister's comments apparently Justice 
did not take any steps to give the Minister broader powers 
to cover a wide variety of problems not falling within the 
category "matters and causes testamentary”. Query - why 
not? Similarly as to debts and partition, 

4^5.7. See. 43 » Justice amendment appears to meet the difficulty, but if a 
man through death can acquire lawful possession by prescrip- 
tion, why cannot he do so during his lifetime. See our pre- 
vious comments on section 20. If the amendment is to stand, 
it is suggested section 20 may have to be amended as follows: 

20 (1) Except where this Act otherwise provides, 
no Indian is lawfully,,..unless we ean 
distinguish between an Indian and his estate. 
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• See, 48 

SO. Bso. S8 

31. See. 64 

S3. :-sc. 66 

83. ®o. 58 

*» the amsndmsat suggested he# been ineoyporated ta the 
.state Bsgulations. uery Aether this© are istra vire» 

and whether certain parta of them should net be iatorger- 
ated la the Indian, Ait. 

» A®a»a«®at satisfactory, 

- Set &Ot«3 hereunder, 

» «e and* two reooüsewnda t Iona * {1} to provide mmm of 
realising on security; (8) to provide authority for 
using capital moneys for housing, 

lo eaeadaeat hm beta mû* to take ear© of the first 
recopweadatioa, and we consider it iterative this be 
done. 

Hie fasti oe aseadmat to met the second roeow&endetia» 
doe* seen to «est oar problem exactly. Hhat we wanted 
was authority to sake unsecured housing loans from 
capital on « repayable basis. Few Indians can meet the 
«tiff loan requirement* is paragraph, (b) when it e««s 
to borrowing say #3,000 for a bouse. However, «any can 
afford to repay a loan ever 10 or 30 years if we can 
seek# it without seeurity other than their paresis® to 
repay and an assignment of treaty mâ interest shares, 
1© suggest the «.«clmtnt «should read, 

(il) to -sate loans to «sabers of the band, for 
the purposes of house conduction. 

« Amendment does not «set our re commend &tl an which was that 
revenue .moneys of « Band generally be available without 
consent of a Band Council to *e-t resources mam&mmt 
expenses. Justice ssesdsant confines this to revenue 
esrasd froa the mmgwmnt » misuse of word revenu© as 
the any bring in capital noaey*. 

Is originally had In mind using, revenue funds only, but 
in ©say instances these are now available to «set a bill, 
having bees earmarked for other purposes in » Sand budget, 
Hie usent!.vast should therefore permit use of either revenue 
or capital moneys is that order. 

* If the words "be pit to better agricultural use” are 
intended to saver the ease of Individual Indians' lands 
being leased as is ion® is the Pally Agency* tear some- 
thing «or* is required. » probably en aaot&âssst to 
paragraph {b| - deleting the word “lawful**. This word 
pewits the leasing of an Individual*# lend regardless 
of whether he ted lawful possession «s provided by 
faction 20 or possession through usage recognised by 
the Bend. 


